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ABSTRACT

The main aim of this thesis is to find solutions to the problems of children who

are in need of protection, especially to the problems involving their physical and social

environment. In order these children to be integrated into the urban environment, their

problems are needed to be solved by new planning regulations, new planning policies and

the children's village being a new type of urban land use should be proposed in our city

plans.

In this context, also the location criteria, area requirements and design guidelines

are developed and a prototype plan of a children's village; which is an alternative living

environment, is proposed.



oz

Bu tezin ana amaCl korunmaya korunmaya muhtar;:r;:ocuklann, ozellikle fiziksel ve

sosyal r;:evreile olan sorunlanna r;:oziimaramaktlr. Korunmaya muhtar;: r;:ocuklann kentsel

r;:evreylebiitiinle~ebilmesi ir;:inyeni yonetmelikler, yeni planlama politikalan, yakla~lmlan

gerekmekte ve r;:ocuk koyleri yeni tip bir kentsel alan kullamilll olarak kent planlannda

onerilmelidir. Bu baglamda, tezin ir;:erigine uygun olarak, r;:ocuklar ir;:in alternatif bir

ya~am r;:evresi olabilecek bir r;:ocuk koyiiniin yerser;:im ilkeleri, mekan gereksinimi ve

tasanm ilkeleri geli~tirilmi~ve ornek bir tasanm gerr;:ekle~tirilmi~tir.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTIOl\'

(."protection and

with their

-;trative

Today's world is changing and dev 'lines

Technological and industrializational progr

socialization are some concepts that are beginning to lJ"

world, and they all interact with each other to create new physical _

On this basis, it is true to say that, with these changes and progres~,,_

will exist, and new physical structures and forms will be essential to meet their denl ....

(requirements) in the future.

In today's urban life the effects of these changes have begun to be seen. When the

social structure of the cities in the past is compared with present conditions, it is clear

that, new kinds of social groups have emerged. These groups include elderly, children,

women and disabled people, who live in and share the same atmosphere of the urban life

that we do, and who need special designs in order to integrate with the society and in

order to not to feel marginalized.

These special groups have not simply taken into consideration and/or we, as

planners and designers, are just unaware of them. They have their own requirements that

can be physical, social and psychological.

First of all, since each person lives in a society of some kind, he/she should feel

that he/she belongs to that society in all terms. This is a right that should and could not

be taken away by restrictions or arrangements of any kind. The roles in the society are

defined according to the present and/or past system of the society. However, there is

future ahead of us with its new problems and new solutions.

In social life, parallel with the industrialization and urbanization, family structure

was affected, also. The traditional family that consists of parents, children and the

extended family members transformed into the nuclear family. It forced the physical

structure of the city to change at every level.

Now we are on the threshold of another transformation age. The basic change in

this age will be in social life and new family patterns will start to be seen; bringing with

them new physical structuring in the cities.



The content of this thesis is about the children who are in need of protection and

who are or will be most affected by these social changes and transformations.

The main goal of this research is to understand their problems related with their

livingurban environment and try to develop some solutions both at social, administrative

and physical levels. The selection of place, the place requirements and design guidelines

and the criteria about these subjects are determined as the goals of this research.

The changes seen in social life are studied first to determine the new emerging

social structure. The groups which have formed due to these new structuring are

classified. The next step is to study the problems and the solutions for these new groups.

After giving a general view on the sub-groups that formed in the urban environment, this

study is focused on children.

Within this content a comprehensive literature and Internet survey is done. A

further survey in the children's villages (Barbaros and Bolluca Children's Villages) is

done in order to see the samples of children's villages.

In the first chapter a general view on the subject is given. The second chapter

consists of the new structuring in the social life, the family concept and transformations

and new patterns that are seen through out world.

In the third chapter the special groups in the society are examined. Elderlies,

handicapped people, homeless people, and women are studied.

The fourth chapter is about the children in need of protection. In this chapter first

the meaning and sociology of childhood is studied. Then, the rapid urbanization and its

influences on children, how it caused new terms like street children and children in need

of protection came into being.

In the fifth chapter the children's villages are discussed. The history of the

establishment of the villages is briefly studied. This chapter also involves the information

about the children's villages in Turkey; Bolluca and Barbaros. Another important point is

the evaluation site selection criteria, the facilities and space requirements and design

principles of the children's villages.

Sixth chapter is about the children's village project proposal. The first part is

about the general characteristics of Urla where the project is developed. The second part

includes the site analysis of the project area and the last part is the report of the project.

The last chapter is the conclusion of this thesis.
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Chapter 2

FAMILY - A SOCIAL INSTITUTION AND

THE CHANGES IN FAMILY STRUCTURE

Family has seen as the main social institution for centuries. It had and still has the

power to shape and reshape the social formation. Recently a transformation began to

occur in the concept of family.

This chapter is about the meaning of the family, the changes that occurred before

and recently, the alternatives to family. It is important to understand these changes,

because this social phenomenon is influential on many other social changes.

2. 1. The Meaning of Family

One of the most important branches of sociology is the study of family and

marriage. In all of the societies, throughout the world, marriage and family exist as a

social institution with varying patterns. Also, it is true to say that patterns of marriage

and family life changed through time and is still changing in the current era.

The defirtition of basic concepts of family, kinship and marriage are essential

before they will be analyzed in detail. "A family is a group of persons directly linked by

kin connections, the adult members of which assume responsibility for caring for

children." (Giddens, 1993, p.390)

"Kinship ties are connections between individuals, established either through

marriage or through the lines of descent that connect blood relatives. Marriage can be

defined as a socially acknowledged and approved sexual union between two adult

individuals." (Giddens, 1993, p.390)

In most societies kinship connections include only the close relatives. However,

in small-scale cultures individuals believe that they have relations with every person in

that society.

In traditional societies there is another grouping called as clan. "A clan is a group

in which all members believe themselves to be descended, either through men or through

women, from a common ancestor several generations back." (Giddens, 1993, p.390)



Members of the same clan usually have similar religious believes and they share

the same locality. Number of individuals in clan groups vary from very small numbers to

thousands of people.

Family types also show some differences like kinship groups. Nuclear family that

consists of parents and children, extended family that includes also the grandparents,

uncles, aunts, cousins, etc. are two general family types.

Tn all societies the family has the same basic functions regardless from the

changes that can be seen Crom olle society to the other. These functions can be listed as:

"sexual regulations, reproduction, socialization, economic cooperation and emotional

security" (Thio, 1993, p.22l)

So, according to these definitions it is quite true to say that especially in western

societies where traditional communities and/or societies are less seen, marriage, family

ties, nuclear family are concepts that are closely related with each other.

Every society has some kind of sexual regulation to reinforce the social order. In

Western societies the sexual norms are relatively restrictive than more traditional

societies.

Reproduction is a term used for the production of children to replace the older

people who die. Since the societies need children as a survival element they give special

importance to the family life and to marriage where child bearing is legal and approved

(Thio, 1991)

In societies children are not only seen as members who are essential to survive

but also as members with which the social norms are transmitted through. And the family

is the most important subject of socialization.

Economic cooperation and emotional security are the other aspects to family life.

Economic cooperation that includes physical care for the children and also for the whole

family.

Each family member cooperates as an economic unit. Children are emotionally

affected by the relationships within the family and later in the social life, as they take their

place as adults, form their own values according to these relations. (Thio, 1991)

Trough the years family was seen as the center for educational, religious,

political, economic and recreational activities and training. Today, in traditional families

this situation still exists, however it is not a typical condition in industrialized societies.

Instead, specialized institutions like schools, religious affiliations and similar

4



governmental organizations have replaced some of the families' functions. The only

familyfunction that cannot be replaced by institutional functions is the emotional security

which is the main reason for the family and the marriage to survive still, even in

industrialized societies. (Thio, 1991)

There is another perspective to the family life which can be called as the dark side

of the family. "The dark side of family life is extensive and belies the rosy images of

harmony that is quite often emphasized in TV commercials and elsewhere in the popular

media." (Giddens, 1993, pA13)

This conflict perspective involves the domestic violence, that leads to separation,

divorce or even to mental illnesses and also the exploitation of women.

In every society there are some restrictions to prevent members to act violently to

each other. If anyone is to break this law or restriction he/she is to be punished by

organizations that have the power to put these rules. The only group in the society that is

empowered by law and tradition to act violently to its members is the family. So,

domestic violence is a very serious problem in most societies.

Domestic violence within the family is usually done by males; fathers or husbands

towards children and wives. "In statistical terms, a person of any age or of either sex is

far more likely to be subject to physical attack in the home than on the street at night."

(Giddens, 1993, pAl7)

Many factors are involved in domestic violence. According to sociologists the

most important factor is "the combination of emotional intensity and personal intimacy

characteristic of family life." (Giddens, 1993, pAl?) The second factor is violence within

the family is tolerated and approved of the society. Being the husband of a woman or the

father of a child seems as a 'license for hitting.' (Giddens, 1993). It is the cultural

acceptability of domestic violence.

This toleration, approval or cultural acceptability can be seen in many research

studies. In these studies it is a common idea that "no one can hit anyone else, no matter

how objectionable or irritating they may be." (Giddens, 1993, pA18).

However, it is also a fact that most of the couples, in these studies, "believe that

in some circumstances it is legitimate for a spouse to strike the other." (Giddens, 1993,

pA18)

Another point of view to the family and marnage can be summarized as an

organization where women usually are exploited by men. ''Housewives and mothers have

5



greatly contributed to the rise and maintenance of capitalism with such forms of labor as

reproduction and care of children, food preparation, daily health care and emotional

support." (Thio, 1991, p.223). This household production able men to go out working.

However women get no wage for this domestic work while men are paid for their job

outside the home. As a traditional point of view the men are the breadwinner in the

familylife while women deal only with the household production.

"A century ago, Karl Marx's collaborator Friedrich Engels (1884) observed that

the family is an. arena or class conflict where the well-being and development of one

group are attained by the misery and repression of the otheL" (Thio, 1991, p.223)

2. 2. Changes in Family Patterns and Life

The new social structuring in urban life is reflected on family and marnage

patterns, too. The new groups, women and children in the society formed by this new

structuring. Before studying these two new groups, it is essential to examine the family

patterns, and how and why they are formed and how they affect the women and children.

2. 2. 1. The Traditional Family

"Before industrialization, most families were also units of production, working

the land or engaged in crafts" (Giddens, 1993, p.393)

The socio-economic structure of the pre-industrial societies was dependent

mostly on the family work. Therefore, every person in the family, including the children,

had to work either for his family or, for other families in order to earn wage. This family

work needed a large group of family members, causing an extended family model where

parents, children, grandparents living together in a house. It was usual for the children at

early age to leave their house to do domestic work in the houses of others, to earn their

own life. The production of work, the economic level of the family were closely related

with the number of people who work either for their own families or in other families'

houses. (Giddens, 1993)

In medieval Europe, at the western countries the nuclear family was the usual

fonn, while at the eastern parts extended family groups existed mostly. (Giddens, 1993)
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With the industrialization a new family form occurred. Industrialization was the

mam reason for the contraction of the extended family. In an industrialized society

workers go out of the home for a wage. "That requires geographic mobility, which

reduces interaction among relatives and makes it impossible to share routinely in the

mutual obligations that mark the extended family" (Thio, 1991, p.223)

Due to the changing socio-economic conditions of the era, nuclear family

substituted the extended family. As mentioned above many "other institutions evolved to

provide education, health care and entertainment, so that they further reduce

despondence on the kin network." (Thio, ]991, p.223)

This transformation started earlier in developed countries as a result of early

industrialization; whereas in the third world countries it began later in time and is still

continuing. The reasons of these changes are rather complex but there are some basic

ones including rapid industrialization, urbanization and globalization. In developing

countries the effects of these concepts on family patterns started to be seen more

generally recently. (Giddens, ]993)

The most important changes that take place in today's world can be listed as

below:

1. Clans and other kin groups' influences on the society is declining.

2. Couples are free to choose their spouse so the arranged marriages that occur 111

extended family systems are declining.

3. Women are becoming more aware of their rights within the family both in choices and

also in decision-making processes.

4. In traditional cultures, most marriages are kin marriages where people are expected to

marry a partner chosen from a specific group or clan.

S. In developing countries the restriction on sexual freedom is decreasing.

6. Many countries began to give special attention to the children's rights to protect

children. (Giddens, 1993)

According to these trends there is a tendency toward the nuclear family.

However, in some societies the extended and traditional family form still exists.

Dominant family form varies from one culture to another, and from one economic

structure to another. The determining factor is the rate of rapid industrialization and

urbanization.
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Industrialization and urbanization have different effects on the developed and

developing countries. While on the developed and developing it forces nuclear family

patterns to form in the second group of countries it may be effective on the formation of

traditional family types. Also, in developing countries higher proportion of extended

familiescan be found in urban areas rather than rural areas. The reason for this incident is

the migration from rural to urban areas.

This may be a subject to a more detailed studies, but in short it is related with the

socia-economic conditions of the country. Another type of migration began to occur in

some countries where regional wars are seen. People and families, because of the above

mentioned reasons, migrate from cities or regions to other cities or regions, where they

think they will be safe or where they hope to be in better socio-economic conditions.

In large cities however, there are larger problems for the emigrants to overcome.

The most important problem is to find a place, house to stay. In this point, the housing

conditions in the cities are seen as additional problems. So, most of the emigrants have to

stay with their relatives that come to the city, before. This explains how and why

industrialization and urbanization in some of the developing countries forces traditional

extended families to form in urban areas.

Another extreme sample can be given from Poland where the industrialization and

urbanization are completed at the beginning of the twentieth century. In Poland extended

family pattern began to exist again in the last ten years. In some regions of the country,

while young generation work in industrial businesses, elderlies run the household and

bring up the children. This a sample of how economic conditions can affect the family

patterns. (Giddens, 1993)

2. 2. 2. Changes in the Family Form

The traditional and nuclear family types are changing constantly, forcing new

kinds of patterns to develop. In America, the traditional family had a 40 percent

proportion in 1970, while it declined to 26 percent in 1990. This change can be seen in

many other countries, as well. (Thio, 1991)

This trend shows us that the social groups are on the threshold of great social

changes and transformations. The changing concept of the family and marriage is to be

8



considered the main reasons for this new structuring. It can be accepted as important as

the change from traditional family patterns to nuclear family types.

"According to Rappoport families, today, are in a transition from copll1g 111a

society in which there was a single overriding norm of what family life should be like to a

society in which a plurality of norms are recognized as legitimate, and indeed desirable."

(Giddens, 1993, p.400)

Rappoport in his research (Rappoport, 1982) identifies five types of diversity:

organizational, cultural, class, life course and cohort. (Giddens, 1993)

Today, the organization of the families domestic duties and the relation with their

social environment varies. This organization differs from traditional families to dual

career or one-parent families. Family beliefs and values are beginning to be influenced by

the movements like feminism or by the presence of ethnic minorities in the society. Class

divisions between the poor working class and other groupings within the middle and

upper classes cause variations in family forms. Life course, mentioned here, describes the

family conditions in which one is brought up. Cohort is the term that refers to

generations within families. Relations and connection between the generations are

becoming weaker. (Giddens 1993)

The symptoms of this change is more thoroughly seen in the developed countries

rather than in the third world countries or in traditional social groups. The reasons can be

both socio-economical and sociological. The traditional groups resist the new ways of

social life for a longer period of time. However, as in the traditional-nuclear family

transformation even if it takes some time this change will occur in the future, in every

country and social group.

Even trough the nuclear family concept is protected by laws, restrictions or by

religious organizations, the new pattern of family life continues to spread out very

rapidly. The conditions of social life depends on people that form the community. This

dependency causes a very strong relation and interaction between the people of a certain

social group and the norms of that society. The norms should change according to the

new conditions and the community should change according to these new norms.

Sometimes the social life changes more rapidly than the norms and then there occurs a

conflict between the people and the present values and Tiorms.
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The laws or any kind of restrictions or rules that were once put into application

should be updated for the behalf of the community. If these arrangements are not made,

the present laws or norms will be well behind the social life.

In some countries the arrangements that are essential for new family patterns are

considered seriously or just started to be taken into consideration. Therefore, the

problems that can take place in daily life are solved by governmental acts. However in

some countries where traditional values are stronger it is for sure, that it will take some

period of the time to adapt the laws and rules.

2. 2. 3. The Alternatives to Marriage and the Family

In the countries where new family structures, patterns are seen there is not only

one pattern. Change from traditional family pattern to nuclear family pattern, resulted

one type of family. On the other hand the change from nuclear family type to new forms

will and started to exist in different forms.

These new forms can be accepted as the alternatives to the marriage and the

family patterns that were widely known bout till the last decade. The most common new

types are listed below:

-Communes:

"In the nineteenth century, numerous thinkers proposed that family life should be

replaced by more communal forms ofliving" (Giddens, 1993, p.418)

One of the most important sample is the Oneida Community in USA that was

based on the religious beliefs. In this communal society, marriages had to be done within

the same commune and all of them were parents of every child living in the commune.

Oneida, Community, the first commune in the world's history, endured for about thirty

years. From then on there, established many communes based on the rules of Oneida act

many communes were founded, most and collective responsibility for the children.

(Giddens, 1993)

At present there exists a new way of communes in Israel. It is called kibbutz and

is a community in which all people are involved in established most of children. When

they were first enterprises, but today there is also industrial production. In Israel there

are about 240 kibbutz with about 100.000 members. The rage of members varies from

50 members to 2000 members.
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"Each kibbutz operates as though it were a single household, childcare being

treated as the responsibility of the whole community rather than the family. In some,

children live in special children's houses rather than with their parents, although they

usuallyspend weekends with their families." (Giddens, 1993, pA18)

In the case of kibbutzim, the ownership of the properties are communal and the

basic idea is to escape from the competitive modem societies. The basic idea still exists

but there are some arrangements that were done through the years. For example, children

can stay with their parents, using the children's houses for other activities and facilities.

(Giddens, 1993)

-Cohabitation:

The meaning of cohabitation is living together in a house without being married.

In the past it was very rare for the couples to live together, because of strict

religious beliefs and strict social rules. However, today in many western countries like

USA, Britain and Nordic countries cohabitation is spreading and is not regarded badly,

as it was in the past. (Giddens, 1993)

In the United States the number of unmarried couples living together was about 2

million in 1988. Social disapprovement declined and their rights are protected legally.

(Ihio, 1991)

"In Nordic countries there is also an increase in the rate of cohabitation. In

Sweden in 1960 for example only 1 percent of couples cohabited; today that figure has

risen to an estimated 25 percent." (Giddens, 1993, pA19). Like in the United States

U1unarriedcouples have a legal status in the Nordic countries. (Giddens, 1993)

-Two Carrier Marriages:

In the last 50 years, especially due to the socio-economic and population changes

and new conditions after World War II married women started to work outside home.

The rate of working wives increased through time from 14 percent in 1940 to 50

percent in the 1980's. In dual-eaming families the ratio of income increased too; causing

these families not to fall below the poverty line. (Thio, 1991). Two-carrier marriages and

how women are affected by this will be studied in the next chapter, in detail.
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-Single- parent families:

Single parent family is the newest alternative family pattern mostly seen in

developedwestern countries. Increase in divorce rates and out-of-wedlock birth rates are

the main reasons for this situation. (Thio, 1991)

In most of the traditional countries or communities it is still very rare to find

single-parent families, because of the laws, social norms and economic conditions of

women. Therefore, it is not a common family pattern in the developing countries, but

especially nongovcrnmcntal organizations like women's organizations that are active on

women's rights are effective for the society and the government to give a special

attendance to this subject. .

Single-parent households usually consist of mother and children, since after the

divorce usually the wife takes the custody of the children. In contrast with the traditional

and nuclear family patterns, the women are both the breadwinner and the head of the

family.

In the United States the proportion of single-parent families show an increase

from 11 percent in 1970 to 27 percent in 1987, (Giddens, 1993)

"Compared with two-parent families, female headed families are more likely to

experience social and psychological stress, such as unemployment, job change, lack of

social support, negative self-image and pessimism about the future." (Thio, 1991, p. 231)

One of the most important problem is the economic insecurity and the living

conditions related to their economic situation. Low income causes poor living conditions

that can have severe effects, especially on children. Even with child support payments it

is quite impossible for these families to have an ordinary living. (Thio, 1991)

Today most of the single-parent families are seen after divorces or deaths of the

spouses. Recent studies show that there exists a minor group of women who wish to

have a child without any marriage, too. This group is called as single mothers by choice.

(Giddens, 1993)

"Single-mothers by choice is an apt description of some lone parents, normally

these who possess sufficient resources to manage satisfactorily as a single-parent

household. For the majority of unmarried or never-married mothers, however, the

realty is difTerent: there is a higll correlation between the rates of births outside

marriage and indicators of poverty and social deprivation." (Giddens, 1993, pAlO)
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-Staying Single:

One of the alternatives to marriage and family is staying single and it is seen most

commonlyin the modern Western societies.

According to Giddens (1993) there are three main reasons for the increase in the

rate of single people: trend towards later marriages, the rising rate of divorce and the

death of a spouse.

The number of women and men who choose this kind of life style is increasing as

wellas the other family patterns. There are some reasons for this new change. First of all,

when sociologically examined there is lesser social pressure or people to marry, than it

was in the past. Secondly, from the women's point of view marriage is not considered as

the only opportunity to gain the economic security and social respectability as it used to

be.

With new education and career opportunities many women choose a life with

well education and a work outside home. This is especially true for the younger

generation. They see the marriage and the family as a handicap for their career. The ratio

of woman who choose to stay single is higher in large cities than it is in small towns or

communities. (Thio, 1991). This situation is closely related with the dominant power of

socialnorms over people.' In small communities this power is stronger, whereas in larger

ones it weakens.

Our world is changing, developing and producing constantly. Each step is taken

more rapidly ,causing sharp pains ,to overcome. The next era will be based on women

and maybe on children, later. Symptoms are unresistable and very clear; new social

structuring, new family patterns, women's and children's acts are some of the indicators

of the new era. Sometimes, to accept is better and easier than to resist.

In the next chapter, the groups that began to emerge in the society due to the

sudden changes and transformations in the family patterns are examined.
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Chapter 3

SPECIAL GROUPS IN THE SOCIETY

Urban life of to day's world is not as simple as it was before the rapid urbanization

and industrialization began to occur. With this phenomena simple social structure entered

into a transformation age, also causing changes in the physical structure. As a result

physicalstructuring in the cities, involving both urban forms and architectural forms, was

adapted to new social forms.

Urban pattern and architectural forms of pre-industrial city were available for

every person living in the city. It can be concluded that the forms and scales were rather

at human scale. So, the users were less affected by the forms.

However with industrialization, starting with the building types, forms and

construction progresses, first the architectural forms, then related with this, urban forms

began to change. The users began to be affected by these changes and transformations.

Cities, that were functional for all people, till this period of time, began to be used

only by some group of people. Some other group of people like elderlies, disabled

people, children and recently mentally ill, mentally handicapped, terminally ill and later

women began to use cities, lesser and lesser, in their daily lives. In other words, they

were forced to become strangers to the cities they were living in. Almost all of the

activitiesand/or facilities were planned only for the usage of the first group of people.

Although they were supposed to share the same atmosphere in the city, they

could not. They were omitted from urban plans, urban designs and in architectural

designs. Solutions at any design scale were made as though every person in the society

has the same physical characteristics, but they did not.

Recently, planners, designers and architectures became aware of the existence of

these special groups and started to put some solutions for their integration into the

societyand into the city.

Among these special groups, that were listed above, especially elderlies,

handicapped, homeless people, children and women are studied in this thesis. There are

two main reasons for this choice: one is that these groups quantitatively form a very

large group in the society and the second is that for all of these groups both social and



design policies can be developed. In the next two chapters children will be studied in

detail.

3. 1.Elderly

Every country has or at least should have the aim producing sufficient housing for

everybody in the society. It should be sufficient in quality and also in quantity. This aim

can be hard to reach, since there is increase in the number of population and increase in

the heterogeneity of the population.

Elderly like other subgroups were disregarded for a long period of time. Now,

the effects of this disregardness is seen mostly in the developed countries, where the

social structure, and family life has changed related with the other socio-economic and

social changes and transformations. In third world countries, where traditional and

nuclear family patterns are still the main family forms, it is essential to make some

adaptations and provisions for the future.

3. 1. 1. Housing Policies and Elderly

The population increase ratio and the ratio of elderly people among the whole

population vary from country to country. However, it is true that generally in the

developing countries increase in population is higher than the industrialized countries.

Another important condition is there is an increase in young population ratio in

developing countries and an increase in elderly population ratio in industrialized

countries. This means that the population of developing countries mostly consists of

young generation and the population of industrialized countries mostly consist of elderly

people.

With the help of several factors, that include the improvement in living and health

conditions, people have more chance to live longer and also have more chance to recover

from the illnesses. As the rate of economic conditions increase the elderly population's

proportion increase, too (Brink, 1996)

"For a number of reasons some elderly people have become identified as a group

needing specialized housing help. People are living longer and the number of elderly
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people has been growing quickly as a proportion of the population. Secondly, the health

of elderly people although improving, is not as secure as that of younger people. Thirdly,

the fragmentation of family life through the shrinking of household size means that an

increasing proportion of old people are either living alone or living with a frail and

elderly partner" (Jneicher,1993, p.73)

The housing conditions, according to the reasons defined above are important,

but there is another perspective that is closely related with the housing policies of the

countries; and this is to provide the elderlies with sufficient number of houses.

Today, when the general housing projects, either done by private or public sector,

the main idea is the nuclear family and its requirements. If the society has involved only

one social group or pattern it would have been right to produce houses only for this

group. However the reality is not so. Society involves many different groups needing

different types of houses. Elderlies are one of them.

As a result of this occasion elderlies, especially those who have lower wages or

incomes have to shelter in houses and buildings in worse conditions. The housing supply

for the elderlies in the settlements and in neighborhood areas has fallen behind the

demand. Estimations that were done recently show that only a very small proportion of

the elderlies can live in special houses that fit their requirements, larger proportion in

nursing homes, but largest proportion in the houses that can be found in the market.

(Brink, 1996)

Culture has some effects on the conditions of elderlies and their housing

problems, too. In the societies where traditional and nuclear family patterns are mostly

seen elderlies continue to live with their families. On the other hand, "in contemporary

societies, the changing social and cultural patterns lead to the residual groups of elderly

extracted from the families." (Kay a, 1991, p.2) Thus, eiderlies are forming a new group

that needs special importance, due to this change and formation.

The housing problem of elderlies should be considered in relation with the above

mentioned subjects. The solution is to create new housing systems to supply their

demand. This subject needs special studies in urban planning, urban design and

architectural scales. It has both the sociological and planning perspectives to create an

environment both in and outside the houses which elderlies will live comfort.
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3. 1. 2. Criteria For Locating Housing For the Elderly

"In the coming years, a greater proportion of houses, apartments and institutional

accommodations will be built for elderly persons than at any previous time in our

history." (De Chiara et. a!., 1995, p.126). Increase in the number of elderly people in the

population, the passing of the three-generation household, decrease in the income of

elderly people are the main reasons for creating special projects for the elderlies.

These special projects need different design criteria than the ordinary design

criteria. Elderly household usually form of one or two people, therefore need minimum

space. There are also the needs caused by physical deterioration in old age.

"In addition, certain basic psychological and sociological principles should be

observed in planning for the elderly." (De Chiara et. a!., 1995, p.126). Elderly people

usually do not want to live in a foreign environment and need activities and community

functions to participate in daily life.

Neighborhood environment and site are important factors in locating housing for

the elderly. Neighborhood environment should provide comfort security and

independence. "It should be basically residential, possess the normal range of community

facilities, have convenient public transportation and be removed from particularly

objectionable land users." (De Chiara, et. aI., 1995, p.126). For example location of

housing for elderlies does not need to be near schools or playgrounds. On the other hand

it is preferable to locate them close to facilities like supermarkets, public transport stops,

medical facilities, social center, banks, shopping areas, etc. (De Chiara, et. aI., 1995)

The selection of the site involves the following items:

"topography should be as level as possible to minimize the need for steep

walks, ramps or stairs; the site should not be bounded on all sides by major traffic

arteries, esscntial commercial facilities should be close at hand; public transportation

should be immediately available at the site; the site should be large enough to permit

the development of adequate outdoor arcas for both active and passive recreation." (De

Chiara, et. aI., 1995, p.126)

In planning housing accommodations for the elderly should involve. "Small size

and compactness for convenience and economy; fireproof construction planned for

maximum safety; minimizing of the problems and effort of housekeeping and daily
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activities; livability, pleasantness and the effect of spaciousness; a high degree of privacy;

careful avoidance of an institutional look. " (De Chiara, et. aI., 1995, p.126)

3. 1. 3. Some Housing Solutions For the Elderlies

To solve the problems of elderly people, some attempts were made, recently.

Each country or society tried to solve this problem in relation with its social structure

and dcmands from t he elderly population.

Generally, elderly people are provided with a house where they can live together

as a group. The most common alternative is the institutional care as in Turkey. Another

kind of housing is the "sheltered housing that is the least supported kind of residence for

those unable to cope in their own home" (Ineichen, 1993, p. 74)

Sheltered housing is a system that involves at least a dozen dwelling on the same

estate. Some of the sheltered housings are provided by the government whereas some are

privately built. (lneichen, 1993)

Samples from different countries are gIven below m order to compare each

country's look on this problem.

1. Germany-Residenz Schlob Sterren:

Residenz Schlob Sterren is a site that consists of 900 years old castle with

residences around the castle. It is a typical elderly housing, created for the middle and

high income groups, with recreational facilities and other essential services.

Even though this resident is ideal for the retired people it is rather isolated and

disconnected from the outer life and environment. Cultural and supportive facilities like

thermal treatment, swimming pools, music hall, cafeterias create a social center

environment where elderlies with the same interests gather together. (Francis, 1996)

2. England-The Mount Project:

Mount Project is one of the first projects in England done. by an association

named as "Help the Aged".

It is a middle sized project located in a quiet environment on a rural area,

consisting of four buildings in a garden. Each of these buildings have different floor

plans; three of them have apartment floors with one and two bedrooms, while the fourth
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oneis studio type floors.

There are also some recreational facilities like library and gardening. This

residence supplies a daily· life with other services like cleaning, bathing, laundry and

preparingmeals. (Francis, 1996)

3. Japan-Sakura Yuyu-no-Sato:

It is a site located in a neighborhood and consists of five buildings and there exist

serviceslike commercial center, post office, bank, etc. within the site. Each of these five

buildingsare divided into separate apartment floors with kitchen, bathroom, living room

and bedroom. Three of the buildings also involve common services like clime and

rehabilitationcenter.

The site has many recreational facilities like a swimming pool, sauna, restaurant,

chess club, arts and crafts center, gardening. Most of the facilities can be used by the

people who live in the same neighborhood. (Francis, 1996)

4. Holland-Jan Van Der Ploeg:

It is a complex for elderlies, which is located at the city center of Rotterdam and

isconstructed by a private institution.

It was designed like an atrium with apartment floors on the periphery and

common usage's at the center. Each apartment floor has its own kitchen, bathroom,

livingroom and bedroom. The kitchens face the inner side of the atrium to the common

space and bedrooms, living rooms face the street an outer space.

There is an interior circulation corridor that takes place around the atrium that

has an organized inner garden and stilling places for the users.

On the first floor grocery store, library, billiard saloon takes place. Apart from

these usage's there are health services in accordance with the needs and requirements of

the users. These services are organized so that the surrounding neighborhood can benefit

fromthese services, too. (Francis, 1996)

5. Sweden-Martenslund

11 is a middle size project that consists of sixty units in a three storey building. On

the first floor there is restaurant and other common usage's. On the upper floors there
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are living units. The dining rooms on the second and third floors act as a gathering place

for the dwellers.

The ages of the residents are over 85, so they require a professional health care

due to their physical deformation. There is no outdoor recreational facilities due to over

agll1g.

The site is located close to city center and this caused easy transportation to the

commercial center, post office, pharmacy, bank, etc. The swimming pool and the

restaurant act as a gathering place and form an easy interrelation with the neighborhood.

6. USA-White Horse Village:

The site involves 38 apartment buildings and small houses scattered on a large

piece of land within a forest. It is 8 km far from the closest city, center and forms quite

an isolated residence. However, every requirement was tried to be solved within the site.

It has many recreational facilities like swimming pool, mini-golf, exercising and

sports hall, arts and crafts center, library and small commercial activities, banks, etc. If a

resident wishes he/she can work in one of these activities in an organization.

The elderlies in need of professional care live in another building and health

services of the other elderlies are supplied as well. (Thiberg, 1996)

3. 2. Handicapped

Recently, the problems of handicapped people are began to be considered more

seriously as a result of increase in the number of handicapped people within the

population. Due to the accidents, wars and degenerative illnesses this number

continuously shows an increase.

In the past as a result of insufficiency curing methods these people either had a

very short life time or completely left to death. Now, with the progresses in modern

medicine and rehabilitation, they live longer and healthier life; and with the technological

progresses they have a more active life and easier integration into the society. New

design and inventions about the vehicles and materials which the handicapped people

use, are made each day, for them to have an easier life.

However, in the countries where the related architectural and urban design

standards are not clearly defined and/or applied, the handicapped people have to face
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more problems in the integration into the daily life. If they are supplied with sufficient

housing and urban environments, at least some of them will be capable of carrying on

theirlives by themselves without the supports of other people.

This subject has sociological, political and design perspectives. The governments

or the administrative units have to develop new social policies for these people.

Secondly, when the social structure of the present urban life is examined, the social

structure cannot be defined as one large organism, but it is divided into many kinds of

small organisms. Rather than personal helps, assistance of social organizations and

mechanisms are needed today. This event will continue as it is, till the new urban

sociologyand urban design will ease the lives of whole people and groups of people.

The design perspective of this subject is the production of dwellings to meet the

demands of people and also the design of urban environment for the benefit of them.

(Francis, 1996)

3.2. 1. The Integration of Handicapped into the Society

As mentioned above, the housing problem of handicapped needs both a social and

design solutions. According to A.Gunduz (Gunduz, 1996) these solutions involve 8

important points:

]. Accessibility in houses:

In the developed countries the handicapped people with high income have

changes to choose the dwellings suitable for their living conditions or transform the

dwellings design according to their requirements. In same countries the designers or

architects build the houses so that they can be transformed or changed in a way which

suits the handicapped people's requirements.

Thjs point is important because otherwise they have to live in an environment that

maylimit their freedom in some way. Their dependency on their family grows with the

limitations on their living environment. Socio-economic and cultural being of the family

playsan important role on the conditions of handicapped also. So, the education and the

informationof the families are necessary for them to accept this condition.
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2. Accessibility to the services:

The dependence of the handicapped people on their family can change with the

familieseducation, as pointed out above. If, first the families ideas and admissions can be

changed,then, it would be easier for the whole society to change its point of view on the

handicappedpeople.

Today in most of the developed countries new laws are put in order to make the

dailylifeeasier for the handicapped and for their easier integration with the society.

The transportation system, public buildings, recreational areas, city and business

centersdesigns are made to supply the demands of handicapped people.

In the developing countries, however it is impossible to say that these

arrangements are made according to standards. For example in Turkey on the sidewalks,

rampsor in elevators the handicapped people are not recognized as users of these places.

3. Education:

One of the aims of curing the living conditions of the handicapped people is to

curetheir education. With sufficient education they can be economically independent. In

the developing countries, especially, it is very rare for these people to take an education

or go to a school.

The reasons can be both socio-cultural and economic. On the other hand the

design perspective should be considered, too. The general, inconvenient conditions of

transportation, school buildings and other design elements prevent many families and

handicappedchildren to integrate into the existing education system.

This problem requires special educational institutions as 111 the developed

countries. Another problem occurs due to the insufficient qualified training members for

the handicapped children who need special training and education.

4.Employment:

The number of employed handicapped people within the whole employment is

verylow. According to the laws in Turkey each establislunent, foundation or association

should reserve certain amount of percentage of total labor-force for the handicapped

people.
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The educated handicapped people have more chance in employment than the

uneducated or untrained ones. Education and employment of handicapped are very

closely related with each other.

5.Social Security:

The rehabilitation and treatment of the handicapped may cost very high. As a

result, financial support of the state is required. If the financial support cannot be

obtained it can cause serious psychological depressions on the handicapped and on their

families.

This is a serious problem in Turkey as in other developing countries. In contrast

in developed countries the state does not abandon these people and either pay salaries to

handicapped personally or pay any additional wage to their families throughout lifetime.

6.Integration:

The most essential factors to integrate the handicapped people into the social life

is to provide them with independency, create equal opportunities and give equal rights.

The equal opportunities involve the facilities like education, employment, income, social

security, culture, religion and sports.

The social and physical environment is an important point in this respect. For a

healthy integration essential physical arrangements, designs are required.

7.Culture:

The socio-cultural activities for the handicapped are neglected in the developing

countries. How~ver, these are the activities to help these people's integration into the

society, easier. In the developed countries they can participate in the cultural activities

like music, dance, theater, cinema and plastic arts.

8. Recreation and sports facilities:

Possibilities for the handicapped to participate in any kind of sports or games or

some other recreational facility is very small. This also is related with the designs of these

areas for the benefit and usage of handicapped people. (Komut, 1996)
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3. 2. 2. Some Proposals For Housing Policies For Handicapped

With right housing policies the handicapped people can be supplied with an

environmentand dwelling that fit their demands.

According to SilkIii Silrmen (Komut, 1996) these policies can be listed as:

1. The state should have more control on the production of dwellings. By housing

policies and planning that base on social changes, demographic inputs, social mobility

and human sciences a more livable urban environment can be created. New standards

and regulations should be put in order to build new buildings to meet the demands of

different groups.

2. As the demands increase and differentiate, the expenditures on the social servIces

increase as a consequence. The problems of sheltering the handicapped people will

grow, similarly, causing the state to take some decisions. Nonetheless, these decisions

will be unable to cope with the problems, as a result of increases in the expenditures.

Therefore, another solution is needed other than specialized state institutions, which is

to aid the families with additional payments.

3. A policy and planning idea that depends on the acceptance of the rights of the

handicapped people should be adapted.

4. As a result of changes and new transformations on social life it is understood that

there will be increase in the number of handicapped people who will live alone. Hence,

this will lead to the production of smaller but more detailed dwellings. Furthermore,

the plans and also the concept of plans will be built by the state, local governments,

religious or social organizations will be considered more seriously.

On the other hand, the urban substructure and services should be sufficient and

the connection between the dwelling and its environment should be very firm. The

interactionbetween the designers from each scale and the handicapped people should be

formedfor rational solutions.
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6. Support from social service organizations are needed for the handicapped people to

integrate into the society and also to the urban daily life.

7. Another possibility is to adjust the existing dwellings setting in accordance with the

requirements of these people.

8. Many researches are done to ease the life of the handicapped, new technologies,

productions, materials, etc. are used as design elements. In designing the places these

new developments should be recognized, as well.

9. The local governments should be more sensitive to these people and constitute units

concerning about the housing problems of them.

3. 2. 3. Design Regulations From England-A Case Study

According to the latest records, there are more than 6 million handicapped

people, in England. percent of this people of these people, which makes about 400

thousand, continue to live in the social institutions, while the remaining 93 percent live in

rented or owned private houses by themselves or with the other members of the families.

In another words, 14 percent of the adult population is handicapped in one way

or another. Thus, it is the responsibiiity of designers to produce houses to meet the

demands of this proportion.

Another point of these records is to bring up the consequences of the proportion

between the handicap and the age. Only 31 of thousand adults are handicapped in the age

group 20-29, while it reaches to 240 of thousand in the ages of 60-69, to 408 111

thousand between the 70-79 and to 714 in thousand people over the age of 80, In

England.

If this is taken into consideration with the demographic formation of England, it

is definite that it will show an increase in the future, due to the increase of elderly

population within the whole population.

In England since 1970's there are some researches, done by central and local

governments, for the integration of handicapped people into the society. First, the
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handicappedpeople were divided into three main groups; people using wheel chairs,

peoplehaving difficulties with seeing and people who have problems of hearing.

In 1970 the Chronically Sick and Disabled Persons Act was ratified which says:

"Any persons, understanding the provision of any building or premises to which the

public are to be admitted, whether on payment or otherwise, shall, in the means of

access both to and within the building or premises and in the parking facilities and

sanilary conveniences to be available, make provision, in so far as it is in the

circumslances bolh praclicable and reasonable, for the needs of members of the public

visiting the building or premises who are disabled." (Belrnet, 1990,p.260)

Later in 198], in the International Year of Disabled People, the government

introduced the Disabled Persons Act. The impact of this Act on planners is that it had

additionaltwo sections on the Town and Country Planning Act 1971.

"The first section forces developers to gives attention to the requirements of the

handicappedpeople through, the planning authorities. And secondly the phrase in so far

as it is in the circumstances both reasonable and practicable, in 1970 Act is substituted by

thephrase 'appropriate provision'." (Bennet, 1990, p.260)

In 1979 a report was published, named as 'Can Disabled People Go Where You

Go?'. In this report it was recommended that: "Every Local Authority at district level

shoulddesignate one of their officers, preferably placed in the Planning Department, as

an Access Officer' who would act as a Liaison Officer and coordinator on questions

involvingaccess for disabled people." (Bennet, 1990, p.262)

Based on this report, in the city of Leicester, an access officer was assigned for

this purpose. The duties of the access officer were not limited just with the access to

buildingsbut contain access to and within the whole of the built environment, as well.

Therefore, the access officer worked with every department within the Council, to be

sure that each department would take the requirements of handicapped people into

consideration. (Bennet, 1990)

Access officer first made the essential corrections on the plan applications both

for the new buildings and the existing buildings that need provision. Then, new and

revisedlocal plans are made which include policies to meet the requirements of people

withdisabilities. Access to recreational and cultural facilities were improved, too.
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Improvement of the street environment are carried out through the city engineer's

department. For example for handicapped people the provision of drop kerbs for

wheelchair users are made. For the blind people fact paths and cycle ways were

segregated by differentiated designs of the paving texture. (Bennet, 1990)

Apart from legislation, the provision of existing designs on every scale depends

on the financial resources.

"Through the Planning Comlllittee Leicester City Council olTers to the owners

of publicly accessible buildings a 50 percent grant towards works which will be of

benefit to people with disabilities. These grants are given for things ranging from the

installation of an induction loop so that hearing aid wearers can hear speech more

clearly in a meeting room, to the provision of a unisex wheelchair accessible toilet

cubicle." (Bennett, 1990, p.264)

Another perspective is the conditions of houses. In England the first legislation

about the standards and design guidelines for the houses for the wheelchair users was

published in 1975 by the state.

The wheelchair users' basic requirements are

"to have sufficient place for circulation within the building, the design and

location of the bathrooms, toilets and bedrooms. It has two basic components;

provision of sufficient place and 'using special materials for these houses. These

standards were not the minimum obligatory standards, but the recolllmended

standards." (Bucldey, 1996, p.308)

The basic requirements of easy access houses can be listed as below:

1. Covered access between the entrance and the main parking provision.

2. Level access throughout, with no threshold exceeding 15 mm. and ramps not

exceeding 1:20

3. Minimum corridor width 1200 mm.

4. Minimum doorstep width 900 mm.

5. Entrance level we with minimum internal dimensions 1400 mm. x 1750 mm.

6. Straight-run staircase with handrails on both sides, and a wall one side for stairlift

installation, continuing uninterrupted beside top and bottom landings for at least 450

mm. beyond the stairs.
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7. Minimum bathroom dimensions 2100 mm. x 2100 mm. to allow for subsequent

adaptations

8. Hall, kitchen, living room, dining room and at least one bedroom to accommodate a

1500mm. diameter clear circle.

9. 300mm. clear reveal to leading edge of all doors.

10.Door handles, light switches and power points to be horizontally aligned at 1040

mm. above floor level.

1I. Kitchen window sill height minimum 1050 mm. above floor level.

12. Houses for wheelchair users should be located close to shopping centers and public

transp0l1ation. (Bennet, 1990, p.265)

Another housing concept for the handicapped people is the adaptable houses. It is

seen in most of the European countries as in England. Since, most of the the

handicappedpeople are not born this way, but become handicapped by many effects like

illness,accidents, wars, etc. during their lifetime, the houses should be built so that they

canbe easily transformed into an access house.

This may cause easy and quick transformation of houses with low expenditures.

For this purpose, now, in England new standards are begitming to be developed by the

planningauthorities. These new housing standards will place the old ones. (Buckley,

1996)

In the past, the basic interest focus was on the wheelchair users and on the

handicapped people who can walk. Neither the planning nor building control powers

includedthe requirements of people with visual or hearing impairments till recent past.

Nowin England, with new legislation public buildings are beginning to be built according

to these requirements.

In the dwellings designed for the people with hearing and seeing defects some

technicalequipment are used for their benefit like alarms, signals, differentiation on the

coveringsof surface, etc. (Buckley, 1996)

3.3. The Homeless People

The third group that needs special attention IS the homeless people. To

understand the subject it is essential first to understand the meaning of home and the

definitionof homelessness.
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3. 3. 1. The Meaning of Home and the Definition of Homelessness

"There is remarkably little consensus among policy makers, researchers, local

authorities and housing, organizations as to a definition of homelessness." (Watson,

1986, p.8)

This conflict occurs due to the concepts of home and house. The concept of

house is closely related with a physical structure whereas the concept of home also

involves social relations and factors within. the physical structure, as well. "The word

home conjures up such images as personal warmth, comfort, stability and security, it

carries a meaning beyond the simple nation ofa shelter." (Watson, 1986, p.8)

The problem occurs when drawing a line between homeless people and people

with homes. This line is essential in order to serve homeless people, however it is also

subjective and variable. At one end there are people without any shelter, living on streets

and at the other end there are people who owns a house. "In between however, lies an

extensive gray area ranging across hostels, hotels, temporary accommodations, sleeping

on friends floors and so on." (Watson, 1986, p.9)

"There are two arguments developed here. The first is that homelessness is a

socially determined and rc1ative concept, that within the whole spectrum of different

types of accommodation other factors come into play; the conditions and standards of

the physical structure its form and location, the form of the household and the relation

to tenUTeof each member of the household and the nature of actual and possible social

relations within the physical structure and its environs. The second is that the

definition of homelessness selected has major implications for the causes of the

problems and also for policy and provision." (Watson, 1986, p.10)

At this ~tage it is essential to underline the meaning of home. In recent years

many researchers tried to search for an answer, however there is disagreement among a

definite. Gurney as one of the researchers goes furthest in seeing home "as an ideological

construct created from people's emotionally charged experiences of where they happen

to live." (Somerville, 1992, p.529)

Gurney argues that even the homeless have a home, he declares that for single

people living rough "the cultural milieu of life on the street became a measure of
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redefininghome". (Sommerville, 1992, p.530) According to this it is true to say that

streetpeople gain a feeling of home if they are accepted by the other street people.

Watson and Austerberry's research shows different meanings of home "such as

decentmaterial conditions and standards, emotional and physical well-being, loving and

caringsocial relations control and privacy, and simply living/sleeping place." (Somerville,

1992, p. 530). In this research homelessness indicates that it is a relative concept like

poverty.The reason is, people compare their conditions with what they see around them.

Irthe l11ud huts, for example, are the forms of housing in a society, the inhabitants do not

considerthemselves homeless. If, however, people live in mud huts in wealthier societies

thesituation can be quite different. They consider themselves homeless. (Watson, 1986).

According to Somerville (1992) a home has seven dimensions of meaning, which

are shelter, healih, privacy, roots, abode and paradise. These key, signifiers correspond

with Watson and Austerberry's findings. For example shelter corresponds to decent

materialconditions; hearth to emotional and physical well-being, heart to loving and

caringsocial relations, privacy to control and privacy and abode to living/sleeping place.

At this extent "homelessness can be represented as the semantic contrary of

home."(Somerville, 1992, p.534)

Apart from these characteristics home has a symbolic status, being set in a

complexcontext of social status relations. "Conversely, homelessness is distinguished by

a lackof social status, invisibility or a problem to others, with the homeless being seen as

outcast and rejected at the bottom of the social scale, disreputable and nickeless."

(Somerville,1992, p. 534)

Meanings of home· and homelessness are related to features of the world-social

status,tenure, domestic relations of production and reproduction and so on. Social world

hasan order of its own and home and homelessness are closely related with this order.

"Theorder that is meant here is not a causal order. It is rather a logical order, comprising

logicalrelationships between types of social relations." (Somerville, 1992, p.536)

"There is much more to homelessness than the minimal definition in terms of

rootlessness. In official government perceptions and constructions, however, only the

materialmeaning ofhomelessness is recognized." (Somerville, 1992, p.536)

According to Housing Act 1977 in England "a person is homeless if there is no

accommodation, which he and anyone who normally resides with him as a member of his

familyor anyone the housing authority consider is reasonable to reside with him is
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entitledto occupy or if he has accommodation but cannot secure entry to it, or if it is

probablethat his occupation of it will lead to either, violence or real threats of violence

fromsomeone else residing there." (Watson, 1986, p.12)

The Department of Environment study (1981) defines homelessness as:

"I. beingwithout adequate shelter now,

2. facingthe loss of shelter within one month,

3. living in a situation of no security of tenure and being forced to seek alternative

accommodation within a time period which the client considers to be immediate,

4. those living in: reception centers, crash pads, derelict buildings, squats, hostels,

lodginghouses, cheap hotels and boarding houses." (Watson, 1986, p.16)

3.3. 2. Poverty and Homelessness

According to many researchers poverty and homelessness are interrelated.

"Poverty occurs in many kinds of families and all races and ethnic groups" (Dye,

1992, p.117)

"Proponents of programs for the poor frequently make high estimates of the

numberof poor. They view the problem of poverty as a persistent one even starve in an

affiuentsociety, from hunger, exposure, and remedial illness and that some of them even

starve to death. Their definition of the problem virtually mandates immediate and

massivepublic welfare programs (Dye, 1992, p.IIS)

"In contrast others view government welfare programs as causes of poverty,

destroyingfamily life and robbing the poor of incentives to work, save and assumpt

responsibilityfor their own well being." (Dye, 1992, p.IIS)

"Poverty is most common among female-headed families." (Dye, 1992, p.] 15)

In many countries feminization of poverty has begun to be seen which describes a

relation between poverty and family structure. "Today the disintegration of the

traditionalhusband-wife family is the single most influential factor contributing to

poverty"(Dye, 1992, p.118)

Aged people is another group that is commonly discussed with the subject of

poverty.It shows differences from country to country depending on the public welfare

programsof each country. In the developed countries where social security programs are
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formed according to the social groups which exist in the society, the aged are in better

conditions then in the third world countries.

"Poverty can also be defined as a state of mind".(Dye, 1992, p. 119) Some

people may think that they have less income or material possessions than the other

people. This state of mind may cause a deprivation that is not tried to any absolute level

of income. (Dye, 1992)

Policy makers list the causes of poverty as:

"1. Low productivity: Many economists explain poverty in terms of human capital

theory. Absence from the labor force is the largest single source of poverty. Over two

thirds of the poor are children, mothers of small children, aged or disabled people who

have no job.

2. Economic stagnation: A serious recession and widespread unemployment would raise

the proportion of the population living below the poverty line.

3. Discrimination: Discrimination plays a role in poverty especially in the societies where

race problem or other discrimination occur.

4. The culture of poverty: Another explanation of poverty centers on the notion of a

culture of poverty. The culture of poverty involves not just a low income but

indifference alienation, apathy and irresponsibility. The culture of poverty also

encourages family instability, immediate gratification, present-orientedness, instead of

future orientedness.

5. Disintegrating Family Structure: Poverty is also related with family structure. Female

headed households face poverty more than the husband-wife households. Since there

occurs a new trend in family composition in all around the world this subject gains

importance as well.

6. Capitalist Exploitation: This is the Marxist explanation of poverty in a capitalist

society. According to this explanation the public policy in a capitalist society will be

designed to maintain poverty. Welfare programs are not designed to end poverty but

rather are designed to avoid rioting, violence or revolution. (Dye, 1992)

3.4. Women's Agenda: Problems and Solutions

The second group that emerged lately in cities is formed by women. E,specially

after World War II, this subject began to be considered more seriously. The social and
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economic conditions of the urban life transformed changed so that the position of women

changed, too. In this section these topics will be examined in detail.

3.4.1. Gender, Women and Patriarchy

"The lives of women and men the work they do, the' income they receive, the

roles they are given and the relationships that they share are all shaped by social norms

and traditions which treat women and men differently." (Beall, 1996, p. I)

This statement, indeed, summarize the conditions in which women have to coupe

with. Other than the common accepted norms and traditions, laws institutions, economic

and social structures possess the roles of women within the society. This differentiation

goes as for as to the continuing marginalization of women.

Sexual differences have strong influences however, most of the time people are

unaware of the sexual differences and their influences on them. The reason, is these

differences occur without our being aware of them.

The word sex, in daily life refers categorization of people, including the biological

or anatomical differences between men and women. On the other hand, "gender concerns

the psychological, social and cultural differences between males and females." (Giddens,

1993, p.162)

Behavior differences of women and men can be originated from their biology or

from gender learning. Researchers are divided into two large groups; one insisting on

that gender is biologically coded in the chromosomes and cannot be affect by external

influences, the other group argues back that it is not a biological fact, but, rather the

subject of gender relations.

Whatever the reason, it is and it was the fact that in most of the societies gender

division and gender inequality is seen. In some countries it is very prominent, whereas in

others it began to diminish. The level of gender inequality is closely related with the level

of patriarchy.

"The simplest definition for patriarchy is the male dominance over females."

(Giddens, 1993, p.l?3) Patriarchy is an universal concept, maybe the density of it

changing from one society to the other. F ormation of patriarchy according to the

sociologists is the result of the birth-giving characteristic of women. "Because of their

role as mothers and careers, women are primarily, absorbed in domestic activities.
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Womenbecome what the French novelist and social critic Simone de Beauvoir called the

secondsex, because they are excluded from the more public activities in which males are

freeto engage." (Giddens, 1993, p.173)

"The concept of patriarchy was originally used by Weber to refer to a system of

governmentwhere older men ruled society through their position as heads of households,

where the dominance of younger men took a prime look." (Duncan, 1994, p.1177) The

patriarchycan be categorized in three parts:

I. male control over female labor,

2. male aggression and violence toward women,

3. women's role in childbearing, motherhood and sexuality.

Although this categorization is made the important point here is the "male

domination-female subordination, which remains the same throughout history and across

differenttypes of society." (Duncan, 1994, p.1178)

When, patriarchy today is examined, it can be seen that it differs from the

patriarchy in the past. This is because the social and economic life of the society is

differentfrom the past and also the new social structuring is effective on everyday life of

people. Also, it is true that even women living in the same country have different lives

fromeach other.

IIAt the most abstract level, patriarchy exists as a system of social relations. At a

less abstract level patriarchy is composed of specific social structures-different social

mechanismswhich carry through patriarchal relations in different areas of life." (Duncan,

1994,p.ll80)

The largest gender division is seen in the patriarchal mode of production where

women generally have to work in part-time, low-status work which are considered as

femalesectors. On the other hand if women generally work in well-paid, full-time jobs,

changesare seen in domestics life, too.

"Researches developed alternative categorizations of differences in gender

relationswhich are called as gendered welfare models." (Duncan, 1994, p.l182)

According to Duncan this categorization has two sources:

1. In some countries, particularly in Scandinavian countries, state develops a

socialsystem so that women can highly participate in labor force, like men. This system

supply public childcare, gender equality in the tax and benefit system. Motherhood is

socializedand women are treated as workers. This system is called women friendly.
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2. There are some welfare-state regimes on the other hand that can be called as

genderblind.

Many theories were developed based on these two sources. Esping-Anderson's

theory(1990) is one of the most important ones. Esping-Andersen research categorizes

regimes according to their social policies. According to this research three typical

regimesexists: Liberal, Conservative and Social-Democratic. In Liberal regimes social

policyis highly based on traditional and ethic norms. USA is an example of this regime.

Conservatives arc reinforced by major social and political role retained by religious

institutions. Ger)11any is the typical of these. Social-Democratic welfare regime is

stl1lcturedon a social policy which considers the equality of the highest standards rather

thanminimal needs. Sweden is an example. (Duncan, 1994)

Another type involves, Southern, European countries that are called as

rudimentary welfare states. "While residualism and forced entry to the labor market

remindus of the Liberal model, the state can rely on surviving elements of the household

subsistence economy and a large informal sector to both provide welfare and top-up

employment."(Duncan, 1994, p. 1183) Greece and Portugal are these types of countries.

However, Esping-Anderson's categorization does not involve the gender

specifically.So, Leibfield in 1993 made a research including a partial incorporation of

gender into the Esping-Anderson framework. According to him, "in the Conservative

regimespublic policy is used consolidate a specific male citizenship." (Duncan, 1994,

p.1183)On the other hand, Scandinavian modern welfare states are gender-friendly.

Langan and Ostner (1991) developed Leibfield's model further and described the

politicaland economic position of women in various regimes.

According to them Scandinavian model are independent and have gotten their

liberation. Motherhood does not stop or prevent women from entering labor-force.

However, most women are paid by the state to service other women who have jobs in

servicesector. This able men to work men in better jobs in private sector. So, women

becameindependent of men but dependent on the state.

Conservative model is reluctant to see women in labor-force, rather prefer them

to have the status as wives and mothers. In order to realize this model, both the state and

alsothe religious institutions put pressure on women. 'Motherhood is supported, taking

paid work is not" (Duncan, 1994, p.1184) State, supports "many male workers with

familywage supplements that directly reflect the number of dependents." (Duncan, 1994,
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p.1184). Religious institutions emphasize the "normal family atmosphere." (Duncan,

1994, p.1184). In these countries divorce rates, births outside marriage and women in

labor-force is at minimum levels.

"In the Anglo-Saxon model women are free to choose between paid work and

unpaid work at home" (Duncan, 1994, p.1184). However, because state does not take

the responsibility, women cannot easily participate in the labor-market equally with men.

Public child-care rates are very low, so married mothers either have to work in low-paid,

parI-time jobs or be depcndcnt Oil their husbands, or on mjnima! state benefits. "So in

these countries, only a small and declining proportion of lone mothers are able to take up

paid work, with a growing proportion living on or around the poverty line." (Duncan,

1994, p.l ] 84)

The last model, Latin model, gives very little opportunity to women to work

outside home. Women either have to work at home as an unpaid worker or work im

small firms and in informal economy of low-wages. The result is low birth and divorce

rates and high inside marriage births. (Duncan, 1994)

"These models are considered analytically poor for several reasons. First of

all, these regimes are gender-blind which make gender considered as an optional add

011. Secondly Gender-welfare models like these generalize the subject. The naming of

the typologies shows this well. Anglo-Saxon, Latin, Scandinavian and Conservative

are geographical and ethnic categories with a largely nominal status." (Duncan, 1994,

p.1l85)

And finally there may be variations in gender relations within the same country or

regions. For example will Ireland be considered as Latin or Anglo-Saxon? or can Greece

fits into Latin model? and so on. (Duncan, 1994).

When gender division is studied in terms of social sciences two faces appears;

private and public patriarchy. Private patriarchy deals with gender stratification in

household and public patriarchy rightly emphasizes male domination and exploitation of

women. But any middle range theory should incorporate the power of women -both

publicly and privately- to change their social circumstances (Duncan, 1994). It involves

both ideological change and the structural position of women as mothers and workers,

both paid and unpaid.
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Hirdmann, in her report (1990) puts the idea of a structuring and dynamic system

ofgender. According to her people are arranged "into genders according to two rules:

1) virtually all areas of life are divided into male and female categories where

2) this division is hierarchical and the male is seen as the nonn." (Duncan, 1994,

p.ll86)

"This gender system can be maintained on three levels:

I. the cultural superstructure with normative views and cultural images of

gender.

2. social integration in institutions.

3. socialization-the direct learning of gender relations.

Based on these three features of gender there will be major variations in space

and time." (Duncan, 1994, p.1187)

3.4. 2. Feminist movements

The first feminist movement was seen in French after the French revolution, in

1789. Women, affected by the ideals of freedom and equality of the era, fonned several

women's clubs. In these clubs women discussed about developing policies for equal

rightsin education, employment and government. (Giddens, 1993)

Based on the main constitutional document of the revolution, "Declaration of the

Rightsof Man and Citizen" the "Declaration of the Rights of Women was formed. The

mainpoint of this declaration was to include women to the free and equal citizenship,

likemen. (Giddens, 1993)

However against this first Women's Act the women's clubs were closed and

restricted,in 1793. Since that date, feminist groups and women's movements formed in

Westerncountries. (Giddens, 1993)

In the 19th century, in the United States feminist movements began. "In the period

from1830to 1850, American feminists were closely involved with groups devoted to the

abolition slavery" (Giddens, ]993, p.183) In 1848 women's leaders prepared

"Declarationof Sentiments" based on the American Declaration of Independence. The

firstparagraph states "we hold these truths to be self-evident that all men and women are

createdequal." (Giddens, 1993, p.l83)
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At the same period, 1500 British women signed and presented a petition to the

parliament in 1866. The petition demanded full voting rights for women. The petition

was not considered even and in the following year women organized the National

Society for Women's Suffrage.

In the early 1990's, there were meetings and street demonstrations organized in

both countries. The largest of these meetings were held in June 1908 in London, with the

participation of half million people. After this, women's movements spread out rapidly

throughout other countries, together with Australia and New Zealand. (Giddens, 1993)

After 1920's, as the right to vote was achieved feminist movements showed a

decline in the world. Women, as the result of the era, moved into other areas, like

combating Fascism. "Yet the achievement of equal political rights did little to extend

equality to other spheres." (Giddens, 1993)

In the late 1960's women's movements, began again, continuing since then. This

new women's movement involved the Third World countries, too. The resurgence of

feminism begun in the United States, influenced by the civil rights movements and by

student activism of the period. However, a problem occurred when the civil rights

leaders, mostly men did not want the women's rights included into the manifestos of

equality, separately. Women had to establish their own organizations.

Women's movements and reactions toward these movements are determined

related with these political trends. So, in 1980's "rightist thinkers asserted that women

should return to traditional values of marriage and the family." (Giddens, 1993, p.185)

"Feminism, they claimed, has undermined the sanctity of marriage, helped

contribute to the rise of lone-parent families and has even brought anguish to women

themselves." (Giddens, 1993, p.185)

On the other hand research findings are in contrary to the rightist viewpoint.

"Rates of depression are higher on average among married than among single women

and highest among married women who are not in paid work."

3.4.3. Women and Employment

The number of women who work outside home shows differences throughout

time and place. The general socio-economic conditions and policies of the countries are

effectiveon this.
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During the two world wars the number of women who work in paid work

showedan increase.

In pre-industrial societies and in third World countries today, productive activities

and household activities were not separated. Production of any good was related with

thehome or nearby. "All members of the family in medieval Europe participated in work

on the land or in handicrafts." (Giddens, 1993, p.174). Women, although they were

excludedfrom politics, took part in the economic processes.

With the development of modern industry, separation of the workplace and home

began."Women came to be associated with domestic values, although the idea that 'a

woman's place is in the home' had different implications for women at varying levels in

society" (Giddens, 1993, p.17 4) For the women who worked outside home, at the

beginningof the 20th century, there were minimum kind of work to choose. They either

hadto work as house servants or in the factories, as a laborer.

The women's participation in paid labor-force showed very high increases after

worldwars due to shortages if male labor-force. "Today between 35 and 60 percent of

women aged between sixteen and sixty in most European countries hold paid jobs

outsidethe home." (Giddens, 1993, p.175)

The most significant rise is seen in married women. Till the beginning of 20th

centurymarried women had the lowest rates in occupying a paid work. Through time

their rates increased, however the works they occupied were usually low-paid, low

statusjobs. To have children or not is also effective on the women's participation in

labor-force.Those who have children either choose low-paid, part-time jobs or they quit

workingcompletely and stay at home.

This trend began to show changes in the 1990's. Women gained new rights with

the development of the labor legislation. According to these new rights motherhood was

not seen as negative situation. Mothers are today much more likely to return to full time

work,to the same job, and for the same employer than they were at the beginning of the

1980's" (Giddens, 1993, p.176)

"The growth in women's employment has been closely connected with the

expansion of service jobs." (Giddens, 1993, p.517). The labor market consists of two

largegroups: primary labor market that involves work in large corporations, unionized

industries, government agencies and secondary labor market that consists of unstable
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forms of employment. The primary labor has high wages and job security, whereas

secondarylabor has low wages and poor working conditions. (Giddens, 1993)

"The widespread economic restructuring that has been experienced in advanced

industrialeconomies over the last two decades has had a marked impact on the nature

anddistribution of work." (McDowell, 1994, p.1397)

After the mid - 1970's, there occurred three significant changes, in the nature

anddistribution of work.: Globalization, casualization and feminization.

Globalization has many perspectives in today's world. Globalization in economic

implyto domination of multinational or transnational capital over the economies of

industrializedcountries. This capital forced many cities to become global cities, like New

York,London and Tokyo. These are the cities where the capital is gathered mostly.

"Casualization and polarization is the second impact. It is closely related with

globalization. In global cities due to the power of the capital accumulation now types of

werecreated. At the top end there are growing numbers of highly paid, prestigious full

time opportunities in the financial service sector." (McDowell, 1994, p.1398) At the

bottom end, "there are expanding numbers of part time, casualized jobs." (McDowell,

1994,p.1398) This conditions resulted growing income differences between two ends.

Feminization, according to McDowell is the third trend. "Service sector

occupations, especially those at the bottom end of the occupational hierarchy, are

traditionally associated with the socially constructed attributes femininity." (McDowell,

1994,p. 1398)

"Feminization, globalization and casualization in combination with high levels of

unemployment, especially in Western European countries, is resulting in growing social

divides."(McDowell, 1994, p.1400)

"Economic restmcturing and the growth of a post-Fordist service-based

economy has resulted in a pronounced feminization of the labor market. Although the

majority of women who entered the labor market throughout the 1980's fmUld

employment in low-paid, part-time or casualized jobs, other women have successfully

entered professional occupations. It has been argued that the result is an increasing

divide between women in tenns of their wage levels, their terms and conditions of

service and their overall standard of living" (McDowell, 1994, p.14l G)
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3.4.4. Changing Family Structure and the Position of Women

During the last decade, slowly gathering trend have crystallized into new patterns

of household composition and female labor force participation." (Gerson, 1993, p.138)

As the alternative family types emerged women's position in the paid labor force also

increased.

So, it can be concluded that changes in family patterns and women's position are

interrelated. "Traditional family type does not dominate but rather coexists with growing

numbers of dual earner couples, single and childless adults and households headed by

women." (Gerson, 1983, p.138)

"Families in pre-industrial and early industrial times generally operated as small

businesses, looking to all family members to contribute to the household economy."

(Gerson, 1983, p.138) The women and their employment was discussed in the former

chapter in detail.

"The growth at alternative household forms nevertheless signals the

concentration of poverty among both households headed by women and the elderly, most

of whom are also women. Poverty has thus become feminized to a substantial degree."

(Gerson, 1983, p.140)

"Changes in family patterns partially stew from and at the same time reinforce,

changes in women's work and childbearing decisions. (Gerson, 1983, p. 142)

Especially during the last two decades more women started to work outside

home and this condition both resulted caused decreases in birth rates. In the future it was

predicted that smaller families and childlessness will be seen in higher rates.

"These changes will persist, moreover, because they stew from underlying

structural changes now taking place in the economy, at the workplace and in the nature

of private life. " (Gerson, 1983, P .143)

First, living only on the male wage is declining due to the economic conditions

and to the difficulty of achieving on acceptable standard of living on only one income.

Secondly, dependence of women on the marriage for their economic security is

decreasing, too, as a result of marital stability and high divorce rates. Thirdly, the look of

women on work changed through time. When first they accepted low-paid, part-time

jobs, in the last years they started to take part in high-paid, better conditioned, full-time

jobs.
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"Paid employment has also provided econorruc independence for growmg

segments of the female population. As a result women now face an expanded set of

alternativesto traditional marriage." (Gerson, ]983, p.] 44)

Existing social policies are insufficient when the new family patterns and the

situation of women of new era are considered. "These problems range from narrow

issues-likethe difficulty recently divorced women have in establishing credit-to broader,

more difficult ones such as the feminization of poverty and the relative devaluation of

parentaltime spent in paid employment." (Gerson, 1983, p.145)

In addition to social planners, "urban planners might be particularly interested in

locallybased land use, transportation, housing and welfare policies that take account of

thegrowing diversity of family forms." (Gerson, 1983, p. ]46)

"Given the current diversity of family forms and the diversity of needs and

interests they embody, no consistent set of policies can please or benefit all groups.

Those who continue to follow traditional patterns are especially likely to oppose the

social arrangements these policies would promote. The economic as well as the

political costs of these policies are likely to be high. Yet the costs of ignoring the

changes now underway will likely be even higher. To ignore, disapprove of or try to

prevent these changes will not make them disappear. Instead, such strategies are more

likely to intensify the problems created by change." (Gerson, 1983, p.146)

3.4.5. Women, Housing and Homelessness

Homelessness in general was discussed in the previous chapters in detail. In this

chapterthe concept homelessness and its effects on women will be discussed.

"A further interesting dimension of the ambiguous nature of homelessness is the

relativityof its meaning both between different forms of households and within the

householdunit itself." (Watson and Austerberry, 1986, p.18)

For Women, who are dependent on male-wage, homelessness has different

viewpoints than other homeless groups. Since, the relative definition of homelessness

involvesfactors like conditions, form, location of the physical structure and the relation

to tenure, women's homelessness involves these factors, too. According to the relative

definition,homelessness is not just to be without shelter, but without adequate shelter.
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Poor physical conditions of the house affect the women the domestic laborers.

"Similarly, the design attributes of the dwelling and its spatial, relation to the urban and

social environment have a specific relevance to women. (Watson, 1986, p.20) For

example high-rise flats isolate women in home, whereas lowrise buildings socialize

women more. "The distance of a dwelling from the local school, hospital, community

center, shopping center and the efficiency of the local transport system affect women."

(Watson, 1986, p.20)

Secondly, the ownership of the house or the payment of rents are mostly

dependent on the males, in the male-breadwinner families. In these families male

breadwinner controls the family's income and the woman is dependent on him for her

housing security. (Watson, 1986)

The last factor is the social relations within the house or home. "The sanctity and

privacy of marriage have been enshrined in legislation and in the attitudes and policy of

social agencies." (Watson, 1986, p.21). Therefore domestic violence, where women fear

of violence and cannot see their house as a home.

"Within what way appear to be a cohesive family household, relation to tenure,

physical and locational attributes, and/or internal social relations can thus transform the

dwelling into home for one member of the household while for another the dwelling may

be little more than a physical structure." (Watson, 1986, p. 21 )

"The historical picture of women's homelessness revealed the social and moral

concern about single women's lack of housing. " (Watson, 1986, p.71)

Housing production and consumption is always accepted as produced just for

nuclear family type. The single households, in this concept, were omitted trom the

housing market." Families who do not conform to the stereotype suffer in the housing

market." (Watson, 1986, p.71)

Single-headed households cannot enter owner-occupied sector, easily for several

reasons.First of all, because the housing costs are very high, it needs two incomes to buy

a house, which means that the married couples of have more chance in buying a house.

Second reason is building companies, both public or private have an assumption that

single-parent households have no stability. So they are reluctant to construct houses for

their requirements. Thirdly, because of low-paid, low-status, part-time jobs women's

incomes are lower than men, in general. Single-parent, women-headed households

cannotbuy or even rent a dwelling as a result. (Watson, 1986)
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Another aspect is, the dwellings that can be found in housing market are mostly

designed for nuclear family types. The spaces which women and men use mostly are

createdaccordingly with the nuclear family's needs. "The nouveau poor, women heading

households, who have experienced a dramatic shift from middle income to low income

status due to divorce, widowhood or' abandonment, constitute a demographic group

whosehousing opportunities are limited by certain restrictive zoning practices." (Netter

andPrice, 1986, p.l72, )

During the last two decades, the number of single-parent households increased

dueto high divorce rates. This new type of households consist of a female and children,

ifthere are any. It was estimated that if the number increases at the same rate, in the year

200 the poor, homeless people would be composed mostly of women and their children.

Decrease in income affects the lifestyle, as well. "If one is female and widowed,

divorcedor abandoned and has children one's new-found marital status may be treated by

neighborsand town officials as a scarlet letter would be among Paritans." (Netter and

Price, 1983, p.172)

The nouveau poor, consisting of female-headed household is seen as a threat to

traditional family pattern. Therefore, to preserve certain lifestyles communities use

regulationsthat contain restrictive definitions of family, bedroom formulas favoring one

or two bedroom units, that exclude nouveau poor." (Netter and Price, 1983, p.172)

"Land we use regulations sometimes serve as impediments to the right to choose

a particular living arrangements." (Netter and Price, 1983, p.1?3) For example, in the

plansof dwelling areas the population estimations are usually based on the number of

familymembers. In these calculations the nuclear family patterns are taken as a base.

Howeveras discussed before new family patterns are taking place in urban life and it is

necessaryto put these new formations into the estimations.

A serious conflict occurs when the community wants to maintain a more

traditionallifestyle and if groups are formed that want to live a counter lifestyle.

"The nouveau poor represent a new class or suburban poor. Tlus group, and

all households headed by single women, have special housing and human needs that

should be taken into account when planning for future growth and development.

Communities can adapt their regulations to accommodate this new family. By

redefining family and thus pernlitting house sharing, by pennitting accessory

apartments in single family zones and by ensuring that there is sufficient afTordable
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housing for families with children, communities can meet these needs and at the same

timc preservc residcntial neighborhoods that have traditionally been single family."

(Nettcr and Price, 1983, p.179)

3.4.6. A Sample of Women's Village

In Tanzania a project IS developed by a group called WEPA (Women

Empowering Poverty Alleviation). It is a project of co-housing for women and one

parent families. The main goals are: participation training, self-help appropriated

technologies, tourism and development, fostering women north/south.

In Tanzania, approximately] million of 13 million women live in urban areas,

whereas the majority (12 million) live in rural areas. Women living in rural areas are

mostly peasant farmers who produce food mainly and are also responsible for child

reanng, care for elderly and sick, procurement of fuel and water and tending small

livestock.

On the other hand, women's share of the national pay-check is much less than half

because men dominate the monetarized economy in general and the senior positions in

particular.

Most women's effective working week exceeds 80 hours, often starting before

down with domestic chores. For a woman with no higher education, there is little

incentive to add an 8-to-5 job in the formal economy even if she could find one the

paymentrates are very low for women, yet not diminish her domestic burden in any way.

Thisthe poverty trap from which Tanzanian women have yet to escape.

To an even greater extent, men dominate transport and communications In

Tanzania.Most women live near their birthplace and rarely travel further than the nearest

market.The lack of books and unavailability of video and television means that she is ill

informedabout the outside world. Opportunities to acquire and apply new information

andto gain from experience are limited. The poverty trap is reinforced.

No more than %3 of girls complete secondary school. Culture, poverty,

ignoranceand fear deprive women of control over their reproductive powers. The

povertytrap is renewed with each new generation.
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The population pyramid is broadly based and sharply tapered upwards. Life

expectancy after infancy is 50 years; but infant mortality remains high. In her lifetime, an

average Tanzanian woman has 6 to 7 children of whom 4 or 5 service to maturity.

A majority of women population accept their present roles as subsistence farmers

andchild rearers.

Those without power, money, credit, security of tenure, mobility, education,

literacy and numeracy, are least able to cape with rapid structural change. The poverty

trap is actually deepening and becoming more difficult to escape.

The condition of Tanzanian women, in some respects, are alike with the condition

of women living in rural areas of Turkey. Rural Tanzanian women are far removed from

thesocial, political and economic changes transforming the rest of the world.

It is the intention of the proposal of WEP A to try to initiate projects that will give

women some power so as to slowly remove themselves from the trap.

Since the world is entering the era of poverty alleviation world-wide, there is no

way that one could think of successfully accomplishing such a mission without the

serious consideration of improving the economic situation of women for their

empowerment.

For this reason village forestry, fish ponds, and mechanized agricultural

production are encouraged in six regions in Tanzania as pilot projects in empowering

women in rural areas.

Fish farming, for example, when combined with the women's other household

chores and care of the children, offers women the opportunity to participate in the whole

chainof production. The project aims at supporting women's initiative in establishing fish

ponds to improve the nutritional status of the families in general and to raise the

economic status of women through the sale of fish.

Mechanized agricultural production is closely related with the empowerment of

women. Developments in agriculture, including new forms of organization, production

have only marginally affected the overall situation of women. Women are generally

excluded when land is being distributed they have little access to credit, training or

furthereducation and they seldom are members of agricultural cooperatives.

Against this background, it is proposed that women in the pilot area be assisted

withtractors to' alleviate them the problem of hand-hoe cultivating. The men who own

thetractors charge the women and other poor farmers very highly. Given access to such
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an assistance, the women can sustain the tractor because, apart from tilling their land,

theywill also charge other farmers the same amount of money.

To realize this proposal a village for women and their children is designed. The

women's village takes place near a small town and consists of houses workshops a

communitycenter, a school and nursery.

Houses are one storey high and designed for one parent families. If the number of

childrenis high, they can be extended. Each house has a garden for agriculture, at the

back where the children can play safely, also. Even when the mother is doing house

chorusshe can control the children while they are playing at the back yard.

In front of the houses, on the street, workshops take place. The volunteer women

aretrained in the workshops and they have the opportunity to sell their productions in

thebazaar, on bazaar days. This way they can earn an extra income.
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Fig. 3.7. A Women's Village in Tanzania
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3.4.7. Women's Conditions in Turkey

Women, in Turkey as in other countries are facing the problems due to socio

economic changes. New family patterns, divorce rates and women's taking part in

employment,put women into a different situation, than in the past. As mentioned in the

previouschapter, especially married women with children loose their job, if they had any

getadapted to the role of housewife. If any divorce or death of a husband occurs and if

theyhave no income they become homeless. And if they have no training, the conditions

areworse.

Especially 111 Third World countries, the women's place in the society IS

determinedby specific social roles, that are more dominant than the laws. These social

rulesdefine the .women's roles in the society. They may vary from one country to

another,fl"omone region to another.

In the last years, women's acts against the traditional rules began to form. The

mainpurpose is to empower women against the poor socio-economic conditions and

prevent them trom becoming homeless. In order to provide these people with an

adequateshelter, the first step that should be taken is to accept that their number is

increasingeach year. Another important point is not to omit them in physical plans of

livingenvironments.

At the present time there are women's shelter existing in large cities in Turkey.

Forshort term, women's shelter may be a temporary solution. However, a long term

solutionis needed for women in need of protection.

For the women's shelter or village the most important point is to supply women

witha secure place at first. From the interviews done in women's shelter in Izmir and

Mor(:atl in Istanbul this subject was the first to be mentioned. Women who run away

fromthe problems in their homes want to get last in the big city, where no one can find

them.

Women's shelter, therefore, usually select a location on the outer skirts of the city

andusually hide their name or purpose in order not to be disturbed by the women's

familymembers. For example, in Izmir, women's shelter is known as an orphanage,

becausethey share the same building with ~ehit Ustegmen Adem Dertsiz Orphanage. It

wasstated by the administrators that even with these provisions it was not completely

possibleto obtain the security of the place.
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The women's shelter cannot obtain a permanent place for women. According to

therules of the shelter a women can only stay for three months in the shelter. At the end

ofthis period the woman is suppose to leave the shelter. There are only two places to go;

ifshehas not gained an opportunity to carry on her own life, she either returns back to

herhome where she will face the same problems or to the streets.

Therefore, besides the shelter, a permanent place is needed for the women to stay

for a longer time and this will be the women's village. Women who first come to the

shelter,can choose to live in the village if they wish, at the next step.

The location criteria of the shelter and the village differs to the authorities, the

shelter,that is the first step, needs a location within the city. It is an important fact in

accomplishingsecurity. The next step, women's village can be located near a small

villageor countryside.

The women's village, besides providing a permanent shelter, for women should

alsoact as a social center with educational facilities. Especially with educational facilities

theuneducated women can acquire some other features to survive their own lives.

This section, mainly focused on the special groups (elderlies, handicapped,

homelesspeople. and women) that started to exist in the urban societies, put forward the

evidencesof the present and the future conditions. The statistics and researches that

weredone world-widely indicate to the increasing number of people in these sub-groups

andthat they need urgent solutions for their integration into the society.

To solve the problem the first step that should be taken is to determine the

groupsthat need special solutions. Secondly their requirements, can be both physical,

social,personal and financial should be considered seriously. And the last step is to

produceadequate, efficient policies for these groups. In order to achieve this goal,

professionalsfrom various disciplines, politicians, local administrations, sociologists,

psychologists,designers from various disciplines have to work together as a team.

Besides these sub-groups another group began to form especially in developing

countries:children in need of protection. Most countries try to protect them by laws, but

lawsmay be insufficient because in spite of laws their numbers and problems are

mcreaslllg.

The next chapter will examine the conditions of children in need of protection

relatedwith the subject of this thesis.
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Chapter 4

CHILDREN IN NEED OF PROTECTION

One of the largest and the most important group, which should be considered as

oneof the special groups involve the children who are in need of protection. Throughout

thewhole world special attendance has started to be given to children.

There are many researches done about the problems of children and many

solutionswere proposed. In determining these problems and solutions the nature of the

childrenand their basic social and economic requirements were examined in detail. These

conditionsare studied in this chapter in order to form a base for children's village.

4. 1.Sociology of Childhood

Sociology of childhood differs from the sociology of adulthood and is important

sincechildhood is the period in which the child's character forms.

H is a general knowledge that animals lower down on the behaviors of the

youngerones are not learned but just transformed from the parents. However if the

animalson the higher scale are studied it can be seen that they learn certain ways of

behavior.Human beings being on the highest level of evolutionary scale need a care of an

adult in order to survive, learned become socialized. "Socialization is the process

wherebythe helpless infant gradually becomes a self-aware, knowledgeable person,

skilledin the ways of the culture into which he or she is born." (Giddens, 1989, p.60)

Starting from the birth infants', socialization begins also. First the distinction of

the mother or any other care taker develops. At the age one and a half they can

understandthe interactions and emotions of other family members. About the age of one

playbecomes to occupy much time. Play is the first important step in socialization

becausethrough playing children "improve their bodily coordination and start to expand

theirknowledge of the adult world." (Giddens, 1989, p.66)

In order to develop a healthy personality care and protection of a mother or

anotherclose caretaker is essential during the above mentioned stages. A research

carriedby a psychologist (John Bowlby, 1951) indicated that a young child without a



lovingand close relationship with its mother suffer major personality disturbances later.

(Giddens,1989)

Socialization of a child occurs through agencies of socialization which involve

groupsand/or organizations like family, peer, group, school, mass media, etc.

-The family:

Family systems and child-family relation varies across cultures. In every culture

motheris the focus point of the child however "the nature of the relationships established

betweenmothers and their children are influenced by the form and regularity of their

contact."(Giddens, 1989, p.76)

In modern societies, families are usually nuclear family types while in third-world

societiesfamily types are more traditional, containing parents, children and other close

relatives. Variation in family types show its effect on the members of the society,

resultingvarying relations, and influences within the family. Another fact about the

modemsocieties various family types can be seen like: single parent families, divorced

familiesand step-families.

-Peer relationships:

Peer groups can be described as "friendship groups of children of a similar age."

(Giddens,1989, p.77)

During the first years of infancy a child is under the influence of the family,

whereasafter the age of four or five the child begins to spend more time with the other

children.Since women prefer to take part in workforce at higher proportions, nowadays,

peer relations have more influence on the children than it has been before. Day-care

centers,kindergartens and primary schools are the places where peer relations are mostly

seen.

A famous psychologist named Piaget "point out that, because of their power,

parentsare able to enforce codes of conduct upon their children. In peer groups, by

contrasta child discovers a different context of interaction, within which rules of conduct

canbe tested out and explored." (Giddens, 1989, p.78)
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-Schools:

School is a formal, socialization agent and also a place where peer groups can

form.

Since education is seen as a chance for the poor to improve their social and

economic conditions it is an essential and also a demanded agent. "Mass education in

modem societies is linked to ideals of equality of opportunity-people reach positions for

whichtheir talents and capacities suit them." (Giddens, 1989, p.78)

Nevertheless in most countries, especially in Third World Countries, there may

seem some inequalities and imbalances among the children who have better socio

economic conditions and the children who have poorer socio-economic conditions. In

factgovernments should be in charge of diminishing these inequalities in education and

shouldprovide every child with the same opportunity.

Families are needed to be informed and guided about the importance of

education,too. Generally, lower class families rather wish their children to work to gain

money.

-The mass media:

Mass media includ~ng newspapers, periodicals, journals, and different types of

electroniccommunication systems (radio, TV, computer, etc.) have great influences on

childrenas well as on adults. A research done in Britain shows that "British children

spendthe equivalent of almost a hundred school days per year watching television."

(Giddens,1989, p.79)

-Other socializing agencies:

Besides the above mentioned main agents there are as many socializing agencies

as there are social groups. Some of them can be listed as jobs, voluntary associations,

clubs,religious activities, etc.
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4.2. Rapid Urbanization ~nd the Conditions of Children

As it is very well known and as it is mentioned in the previous chapters, rapid

urbanization started at the beginning of 20'th century, accordingly with rapid

industrialization. In 1950's the developed countries were already urbanized. On the other

hand developing countries were just beginning the process of urbanization. With the

increasing rate of urbanization, the majority of the world's population began to live' in

urbanareas. Various reports conclude that "the population growth rate in rural areas has

beenfalling since the beginning of 1970's." (Tannerfeldt, 1995, p.4)

Developing countries are facing the problems of rapid urbanization due to their

economic,social, cultural and political consequences.

When the statistics are taken as a base for the deftnition of urbanization it is

rather impossible to mention a global deftnition. For example "an urban center in one

countrywould be c1assilied as rural in another; administrative divisions may deftne the

outskirtsof a city, as a rural area in sprite of huge informal settlements located there and

soon." (Tannerfeldt, 1995, p.ll)

Another problem occurs in the projections that are generally based on past trends.

However,certain economic changes can affect the urban growth and urbanization rate in

aparticularcountry or region .

. Rapid urbanization in third world countries has both good and bad effects on the

physicaland social structuring of the cities. Municipalities and local governments are

usuallyincapable of coping with the problems of large cities. Both these incapabilities

andpopulation increases in urban areas causes the unplanned, illegal squatters to form

"with limited access to basic needs and with environmental conditions that threaten life

andhealth." (Tannerfeldt, 1995, p.19 )

The good perspective of rapid urbanization is due to the economic conditions of a

country.Studies show that there are interrelations between economic growth and the

levelof urbanization: higher GNP, higher urbanization.

Estimations of the World Bank indicate that 25 % of the urban population in

developing countries live in absolute poverty. (Tannerfeldt, 1995). In sufficient

conditionsin poor settlements result people to suffer. Women and children are the ones

whoare affected the most. Children's problems are both social and physical, including a

seriouseconomic problem that compel the families to force their children to earn money.
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Insteadof getting education, children start to work in the formal and/or informal sectors,

dependingon the laws of each country.

Another concept that has begun to be seen both in developed and developing

countriesin the last twenty years is the street children. They are both the result and cause
•

ofvarious socio-economic problems.

Child labor is common in the third world countries more than in developed

countries. In fact, children throughout the whole world are seen as a cheap labor force.

Theyespecially work in agriculture, in mines or industrial jobs where their physical and

physiologicalhealth are threatened and damaged.

Children of poor families and street children are mostly used in illegal marginal

jobslike begging, stealing, drug market and prostitution. In other words, they do the job

whichare risky for the adults. If the children are caught by the police, they are either

sentencedfor a few months or sometimes are just sent to the reformatories; whereas any

adultperson could be sentenced maybe for years.

Child abandonment is the other face of poverty stricken families. Many women

whoare left alone to raise their children cannot support all of the family and either send

their children away where they can be looked after or just abandon them. These

abandonedchildren from different age groups live in the streets and are called as street

children.Estimations done in third world countries show that there are about 30 million

streetchildren in these countries. (Gilbert and Gugler, 1992)

4.3. Children's Rights

United Nations being in conSCIOUSof the importance of children stated the

generalproblems and searched for the solutions of these problems. In 1995, as a

preparation for Habitat II, with the leading role of Non-Governmental Organizations

(NGO's),UNICEF and United Nations Human Settlements Commission, held a meeting

with an international group of officials, practitioners, researchers and activists about

children.The Expert Seminar outlined the principles to be achieved to improve the living

conditionsof children.

The report of the Expert Seminar consists of two main parts. The fIrst part is .

aboutthe children's rights and their necessary habitat conditions and the second part is

aboutthe implications of governments.
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First part involves the conditions of family, the home and its surroundings, and

thecommunity in which the children live and are affected the most.

"a.) Family-security: Nurturant families, in all their forms are the primary

institutions and the best environment for protecting and promoting the right and well

being of children. Whenever possible, children must be able to live with their families

in adequate, secure housing. Essential to the survival of families is their capacity to

support themselves in ways which do not undermine family life. When families are

unable toprovide adequately for their children, States have the obligation to assist and,
support them.

b.) The Home and Its Surroundings: Homes and their surrounds are the

primary environment of must children during the critical early period in their lives

when they are most vulnerable and are developing most rapidly. The home

environment must be secure, safe and healthy, must facilitate care giving and must

meet children's basic physical, social, cultural and physiological needs. Children are

active learners from the beginning of life and the provision of a warm and stimulating

environment, where each child is valued as an individual, is essential to support and

maintain their full development.

c.) Community: Communities must be physically, socially and emotionally

healthy environments. Their inhabitants and their resources, services and institutions

should go beyond maintaining basic survival to promoting a high quality of life for all"

(Reportof the Export Seminar, 1996)

4. 4. Children in Need of Protection

United Nations Children's Rights Declaration states that every child has the right

to live in the conditions that are essential for the children's requirements. The same,

declarationalso states that for the normal development of children's personality they

needloving, care and understanding. If any child is without the care of family or if the

familyis incapable of meetings the requirements of the child, the society and the public

organizationsare responsible of that child.

Children, especially before school-age, should live with their family, where they

canfirst learn how to get adapted to the society. Family, plays the most influential role in
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the social development of a child. The relations among the child and the family and

amongthe other members of the family form the child's personality.

Nevertheless, some children without any family begin and continue their life in an

environment that is insufficient in these respects. With the effect of negative

environmentalconditions these children are forced to be potential, criminal people.

In Turkey these children are tried to be protected by laws. The first paragraph of

lawnO.6972 determines the children in need of protection as: "Children whose physical,

physiologicaland ethical developments are under danger, children without any parents,

childrenwhose parents are unknown, children who are neglected and children who are

forced to sexual abuse, alcohol and drug uses are called as children in need of

protection."

These children, till they attain their majority, are put under the responsibility of

the governmental foundations in order to be looked after and in order to gain a career

opportunity.

According to the 6th paragraph of the same law, children between the ages of 0-6

shouldbe put into orphanages and school children between the ages of 7-12 should be

sentto youth houses for their education. At the age of 18 they have to leave the youth

houseno matter whether they will be safe or not at the outer world. In other words they

areabandoned maybe for the second time in their lives. Records of the year 1979 tell that

inTurkey there were about four million children under these conditions.

In the 220d paragraph of this law it was stated that for the children who require

specialeducation, like blind, deaf, mute or with any other physical or physiological

deficiencies,Ministry of Education is suppose to establish institutions for their education.

In 1961-1962 there were 7.999 children staying in 63 orphanages. After ten years

in 1970-1971, the number of orphanages increased to 82 and the number of children to

11.856. After another decade the numbers increased to 94 orphanages and 13.360

children.This means that each year only 250 children were saved and rescued the danger

of streets. When the number of 4 million children who need to be protected is compared

withthis data the insufficiency of the condition is clear. Another problem occurs due to

theservices that are given in the orphanages and due to the lack of specialist personnel.

(Yavuzer,1982)

The second paragraph of the law number 6972 obliges the police force,

municipalitiesand mukhtars to inform the head of the civil services about the children
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thatwere described in the first paragraph. It is also the duty of the citizens to inform the

civilservices if there are any children who are in need of protection. However, most of

thecitizens are unaware or unconscious of this condition.

4.5. Relevant Laws and Conditions in Turkey

In Turkey there are special laws and relevant items concerning the children in

need of protection. Some important ones are as follows: Constitution, Civil Law,

CriminalCode, General Health Law, Primary Education Law, Law Number 6972 about

theChildrenin Need of Protection.

According to law number 6972, the municipalities and other local governmental

administrationsare obliged to establish orphanages, youth houses and institutions and

foundationsin order to educate and raise the abandoned children. Monetary support of

these associations and organizations are held by Ministry of Health and local

governments.They are supposed to give some of their subsidy to the· foundations related

withthese children.

However, because 'of financial shortages local governments cannot adequately

meetthe demands, needs and requirements of the foundations. As a result Children's

Associationstry to collect financial aid through the volunteer organizations, charities and

throughcitizens. Even with the help of financial aids it is still impossible to meet the

expendituresof the orphanages.

Other than these basic problems there are many other areas. The most important

oneis the lack of interrelation between the responsible establishments and foundations of

thestate and local governments. The second problem occurs due to the qualification and

quantificationof the children who will stay in the orphanages. In general, only mentally,

physiologicallyand socially normal children can stay in the orphanages. Children with

anyabnormality are isolated. Quantity of children is another problem since here is real

differencebetween the number of orphans and the number of orphanages. The last

problemis about the teachers and other staff who work in the orphanages. They should

maintainan adequate pedagogic formation before starting to work in these foundations.

The mission of the orphanages finish as soon as the child is eighteen years old. To

leavethese children, who had an isolated life in many aspects and who were not

equippedto survive all alone, is like leaving them into an unknown future. So, it is a
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mustto give them a career education while they are still in the orphanages. It is an

essentialfactor in order to prevent them from becoming criminals.

4.5. l.Child Labor

In Turkey as in many other Third World countries millions of school-aged

childrenwork in different kinds of labor. Main reasons of the increase in child labor are

thelowpayments and the employers avoidance of insurance and taxes.

Child-labor also increases accordingly with uneducation and impoverishment.

Especiallypoor families with many children are not capable of giving any education after

primaryschool. Therefore the child has to work in order to gain money either for himself

or for the family and usually for both. After primary school only 50-60 % of young

populationcan enter into a higher degree of education. Rest of this population goes to

work.

They either work as apprentices in some employment where they can be trained

alsoor they sell various kinds of substances in the streets. Either may they are under

dangerand pressure; working in the streets, each day starting from the early hours of

morningtill late in the evening can cause them to face many kinds of people and gain bad

habits;working in an employment can be hard on them, too.

According to the General Health Law number 1593 children, between ages 12-16
•

cannotwork more than 8 hours in a day and not after 8 p.m. However situation is quite

the opposite. They work till late in the evenings with machinery or tools that can be

dangerous for their health or can cause accidents. These negative conditions cause

physicaland/or physiological defects on their bodies and souls. (Yavuzer, 1984)

4. 5. 2. Conditions in Turkey

In September 1990 an international conference about children was held. In the

InternationalConference about Children both the universal dimensions of the subject

were discussed and also the associated policies and practices were determined.

Accordingto these decisions, in 1993 a report about ''National Activity Program of

Children"was prepared and was put into practice. The report involved the children's

rightsto live, to be developed and protected.
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This national report was improved in 1995 accordingly with Turkey's conditions

andrequirements.

The first part of th~ report mainly consists of the general social structuring in

Turkeyand how children are affected by this structure. The new social structuring can be

examinedin three parts in general:

1. Turkey is going over a period of rapid industrialization, urbanization and

modernization. In economy, industry and services show an increase, while sector of

agriculture is decreasing. It has many effects, like: migration from small towns to

large cities and rapid urbanization occurred related with this factor; as a result urban

population increased nuclear families formed the share of the families from the

national income increased social services and women's labor in the non-agricultural

sectors increased, as well.

All of these changes and developments caused changes in the family structures;

roles, functions and responsibilities distribution within the family; and changes in the

relationswithin the family and between family and its environment.

2. In determining the children's rights it is essential, first to examine their place state

within the family. Social, economic and cultural factors are influential on the families

and they determine children's state in the family. To remove their negative effects it is

necessary to develop the services in quantity and quality. To improve the women's

rolesand conditions in social and economic life is an important point.

3. Thebasic aim of the society should be to bring up the children so that they would be

healthy,well educated people in the future. To achieve these aims it is necessary to

givehealth services to every member in the society to supply the children in need of

protection with a family-like environment, to develop the educational and training

conditions of children, to prevent the child crime and to equip the children who want

to work with carrier.

In the Constitution of Turkey there are paragraphs about family, women and

children.

• Paragraph NO.41- Family is the base of Turkish society .

• ParagraphNo.42- No one can be deprived of the right to get education.
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• Paragraph No. 50 -Nobody should be forced to work in jobs that do not suit with

his/her age, sexuality and power.

• Paragraph NO.56 -Everybody has the right to live in a healthy environment.

• Paragraph No. 61 - The State should take every prediction to win the children in need

of protection for the benefit of society.

Turkey's participation In .the international activities and policies concermng

childrencan be summarized as below:

1. Turkey is the first and only country in the world that has a special celebration for

children. (23 Nisan Ulusal Egemenlik ve C;ocuk BayraITIl)

2. Children's rights were put into the agenda of international societies after World War

I. In 1920 UNICEF was founded, in 1923 Declaration of Children's Rights was

published, in 1924 it was officially accepted. The purpose was to meet the urgent

requirements of children who were injured and damaged by the war.

In 1948 in.the Universal Declaration of Human Rights also the rights of children

wasmentioned briefly. On November 20th, 1959 the General Council of United Nations

acceptedthe Declaration of Children's Rights. This declaration played the basic role of

theAgreement About the Children's Rights that was accepted by UN, on November 20th

1989.

Agreement of Children's Rights was signed by Turkey on September 14th, 1990

andaccepted by TBMM on December 9th , 1994.

General Directory of Social Services and Children's Protection Institution (Sosyal

Hizmetlerve C;ocuk Esirgeme Kurumu Gene! Mtidtirltigti) was commissioned with the

preparationand presentation of the national reports on January 11th , 1995.

Related with this, on May 3rd , 1997 Specialized Commissions were formed in

order to prepare the first report that would be presented to UN. This commission

involved representatives from various public and civil services, NGO's (Non-
l

governmentalorganizations), universities.

3. In the previous Development Plans (Kalklnma Planlan) children were subjected within

the programs of health, education and population sectors. In the VI. Development

Plan that involves the years 1990-1994 for the first time, children were examined

underthe title "Family, Women and Children" as a separate subject.
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In the VII. Development Plans the subject of children was included under the title

''TheProject of Developing the Human Sources."

The aims determined in this last plan were parallel with the aims of the

Agreement About Children's Rights, World Activity Plan (Diinya Faaliyet Plam), The

International Conference of Population and Development (Cairo, 1994), International

WomenConference (Beijing, 1995).

The report about "National Activity Program of Children, 1993" (<;ocuklara

Y6nelik Ulusal Faaliyet Progranu), involves the titles health, education, water and

sanitationand children under difficult circumstances.

In this thesis the children under difficult circumstances will be studied. According

to this national report, this' concept involves more than one group under risks. Among

thesegroups the first group is the children in need of protection and care. The reasons

canbe social or economic. Whatever the reason, the aim is to support these children

physicallyor psychologically by taking care of them in a family-like environment.

The children who ate under the risk of being criminals form the other group. The

basicaim, concerning this group is to prevent children from becoming criminals and to

winthe criminal children again for the benefit of the society.

The last group is about the child-labor. To minimize the negative effects of

working environment and conditions over the physical and psychological health of

childrenwas aimed. Another purpose is to give these children appropriate education,

too,as well as an opportunity to gain a career. (Ulusal Faaliyet Raporu, 1996, p.7)

In this program, a detailed report of the current conditions of the children under

difficultcircumstances, analysis and recommendations were prepared.

1. Current conditions and problems:

-According to the population estimations of the year 1996, it is estimated that in

Turkeythe number of children in need of protection (0-18 year old) is about 504.704.

Theprotection and care services are distributed as: 16.958 children stay at orphanages

andyouth houses, 550 disabled children stay at rehabilitation centers, 4.084 children

wereadapted by families, 4056 children stay with their families that get monetary aid

fromthe state.
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-Children can stay in the youth houses till the age of 18 and if they got

appropriate education or skill they can be placed in public establishments according to

lawnumber 3413. Since 1988 about 7.500 children found ajob this way.

-The system of orphanages and youth houses because of their economic costs,

andbecause they can cause psychological and social problems, is not preferred.

-Even though it was decided to give protection and care, about 1.409 children

cannotbenefit from the services because of the insufficient capacity of the orphanages.

Childrenthat stay with their families, because of limited sources and regulations, cannot

getthe aids they are supposed to get.

Protective family services could not be generalized in Turkey. Only 271 children

wereplaced under the care of protective family care.

-As it was aimed that the child should stay with his family, some caring and

guidance services are developed; like social centers, youth guidance centers and

nurseries.(Ulusal Faaliyet Raporu, 1996, p.31)

-Child-labor although it shows decrease, still forms a very large problem. Child

laboris seen mostly in small and middle scale businesses, at the streets, agriculture and at

home.According to statistics of the year 1994 the age groups and labor force is like this:

Table4.1 Age groups and child-labor (Ulusal Faaliyet Raporu, 1996)

Share of child-labor

Age group

Percentwithin the total labor -force

12-14

17.73.3

15-19

40.312.5

The largest child-labor is seen in agriculture and in unpaid family labors.
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Table4.2 Age groups and Child-Labor According to Sectors (Ulusal Faaliyet Raporu,

1996)

Age group

12-14

15-19

Agriculture (percent)

73.9

58.3

Unpaid family

labor (percent)

75.3

62.4

2. Analysis and Recommendations:

-Family environment is essential for the healthy development of the child.

Therefore,instead of staying under the care of an institution it is better for the child to

staywith his family. Social and economic aids should be given to these families.

-Inthe institutions the services are given for 24 hours and in three shifts. However, it is

impossibleto create a family environment with this organization. Recently, it was advised

thatat least the physical environment should be improved. Also, for the new projects that

willbe developed, home-like projects are developed.

-There is insufficient number of qualified personnel to meet the children's

physical,psychological and social requirements. They should be improved.

-Policies to obtain the participation of the society should be developed.

-A new structuring, that gathers the related public or private associations,

foundationsor organizations under the same roof is needed, in order to improve the

serviceseffectiveness.

A more detailed program concerning the children under difficult circumstances

aregivenat the back.

4. 6. Street Children

Street children are:

-the opposite of the normal children who have houses, families and schools

-so marginal, they are physically forced out into the streets from the ordinary

livingplaces.

-not the reasons of the problems of the countries or cities but the results of those

problems.However, they are defined as a problem.
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,
-created by the environment they are living in and recreated agam. (Komut,

p.466,1996)

There are different approaches from the society:

-the street children are either rejected completely

-or described as the bleeding wound ofthe society.

-or boundaries are put between them and the other children or put in a place

wherethey cannot be seen.

They live everywhere in the city; in the parks, in the squares, at the junction

pointswhere they try to clean windows of the cars, on the ventilation holes of the large

hotels,at the shopping centers.

Many social and physical projects are done for street children. However most of

theseprojects are inadequate to meet the basic demands of street children.

4. 6. 1. Concept of Street Children

Street children is a fact of large cities all around the world. Despite the

widespread opinion, it is not just the problem of developing countries but also the

problemof developed countries. They are realized more evidently as their quantities and

problemsincrease.

When studied historically it can be seen that it is not a new progress either. Street

childrencould be seen in the middle ages and during the industrial revolution era in

Europe.In Turkey the concept of street children became evident during 1950's when an

immigrationfrom rural areas to large cities began to take place. Today, as in three largest

cities(Istanbul, Ankara, Izmir), street children are seen in other large cities, too, where

populationincrease is seen due to the immigration.

Concept of street children differs from society to society; including the criminal,

run-away,abandoned, homeless children. These types of clicks can cause confusions in

determiningand considering the problems and as a result developing wrong policies. For

example,children who work in the streets are seen as potential criminals and therefore,

are always arrested or beaten by the police. Another implementation is placing these.

childreninto orphanages without their wishes.
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Simplest definition of street children, defines them as "the children who adapted

streets, vacant buildings or lots, terminals, etc. as their living environment." (Atauz,

p.467, 1996)

Mainly, street children form two large groups, including children of the streets.

Children in the streets are the ones who work in the streets in order to gain

moneyfor themselves and/or for their family. They have family support behind them and

althoughthey spend their days in the street they go back to their home at night. (Atauz,

1996)

Children of the streets, however, form the second group of the street children and

canbe described as the real street children. They have no families or home to go back at

night.Number of them is less than the first group and they have many more complicated

problems.

To determine their number is quite difficult. As the other marginal-living people

inthe cities they do not take place in any statistics. Only with predictions their number

canbe estimated. According to the studies at international level there are about 100

millionstreet children existing all around the world. Nearly half of them do live in Latin

America.Regional wars, civil wars, changes in political changes (like in Eastern Block)

causeincreasement in the number of street children. (Atauz, 1996)

They usually consist of children from the poor families. In many countries poor

familiestry to live without a house or even without any kind of shelter. Today in third

worldcountries, almost half of the urban population, which makes about 600 million

people,are living in inadequate conditions without healthy environment. % 45 of this

populationconsists of children ages between 0-14. They live in squatters which are the,

mostunsuitableplaces for the health of the people.

To live in poor neighborhoods means to be working in informal sector, also.

Mostlywomen and children are involved in the informal economic activities. In the

countrieswhere child labor is restricted by laws, children work in the streets.

The attractiveness of informal sector is related with the fact of high daily income.

Incomelevels of these families increase as the number of children who work increase.

Eventhough, these children, unlike the children of streets have houses to go to at night,

stillallthe dangers of the streets exist for them, too. (Atauz, 1996)

During the last five years there are changes in the quantities and qualities of street

childrenin Turkey, as well. Till 1989 the most evident changes were seen in the increase
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of their number and their taking location in the most central places of the city (like

istiklalCaddesi in Istanbul, Cumhuriyet Meydaru in Izmir, Sakarya Caddesi in Ankara)

(Atauz,1996)

"Studies show that these children have some common characteristics: they

usually come from families with broken family ties or where no love, understanding

and relationship. exist in-between the family members. Chronically impoverishment

increases the tension in the family, causing many psychological problems for the. .

children." (Atauz, p.472, 1996)

The physical existence of parents is not a guarantee for the wholeness of the

family.Studies show that children prefer to live in the streets as a result of empty-house

syndrome. The mentioned syndrome is caused by the physical and/or emotional

abandonmentof children by their parents or other family members (Atauz, p.472, 1996)

Transfer from living at home to living at streets starts by not going to school at

schooltime but wandering around. During this period the child begin to get to know the

streetsand street life. Running away from home first starts by staying out one night at

placesknown beforehand and this behavior becomes chronic by time. With new relations

andalternative places for the nights, child gains an opportunity to go more distant places

eachtime. This distance grows as for as another city or even another region.

The run away children first choose crowded places like bus terminals, train

stations,parks, crowded streets, etc. They prefer these places both because they feel

moresecure and because they cannot be discriminated easily. (Atauz, 1996)

Gradually, children are adjusted to the streets as their living environment, and

became members of a sub-culture. They create their own social, psychological and

physicalplaces both in time and place dimensions. In this respect places and relations

carrydifferent meanings for these children and for the other people.

Because they have no family ties they have great mobility within the boundaries

ofthe city and they change their places continuously for various reasons. As a result it is

not an easy task to get information about them unless one is friendly with them. To

determine,count and to bring any service for them is rather difficult, too.

T~ey prefer to stay at places like: parks, bus terminals, train stations, wagon~,

abandoned vacant buildings, unfinished building construction sites, ATM cubicles,

loopholesof air conditioning systems, under the bridges, etc. While these places are used
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as working, playing areas during the day, they are used as sleeping places at right.

(Atauz, 1996)

To exist alone in the streets, is a difficult struggle for a young child. So, the child

enters into one of the streets gangs. These gangs can be defined as social groups that

makethe streets suitable for the street children to live in." (Atauz, 1996)

Each gang has its own leader who suppose to be the most powerful, cunning and

authoritative child in the group. Group association is essential in order to eliminate the

dangers and in order to survive. Individual attitudes are not allowed and any money,

foodor clothes which are found are shared among.

Especially in large cities like Istanbul, Izmir, Ankara it is known that many

childrenlive in the streets unattended, without any protection and face to face with lots

ofdanger. From time to time most of these children are gathered from the streets and are

givenback to their families if there are any, and few of them are sent to the orphanages.

Thoseones who are sent back to their families run away again and return to the streets

andeach year their number increases.

Data taken from the Istanbul Children's Bureau gIve some idea about the

condition.Sehzadeba~l Children's Bureau was established in 1962 and is connected with

Ministryof Internal Affairs. Most of the children who come to this bureau are run-away

childrenwho live in the streets and show tendency toward criminality.

Till 1981 almost 17.500 children were brought down to this bureau either by the

citizenor by police force. The process in these bureaus are as follows: The child stays in

the bureau for about one week or ten days. Within this period of time parents are

informedabout their children.

There are financial problems in these bureaus since there is no proper subsidy

givenby the state and no monetary aid is taken from the citizens. Another problem

occursin the services of the bureau since there are no physiologist, pedagogist, social

servicemembers or health members who work in this bureau. (Yavuzer, 1982)

Miinir Kutlug have done several observations about these street children; and he

hascalledthem "Family of Harem iskelesi".
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Fig. 4.1. Conditions of Street Children
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"Family of Harem iskelesi:

If you ever go to Harem iskelesi you will see children between the ages of 10

15. These children have found an escape from the insufficient socio-economic home

environment and conditions by seeking a shelter there. Harem iskelesi is their first

place to stay when they first come to the city of Istanbul.

They try to survive with very little amount of money that they have taken from

their home. In a little period of time their money is gone with their hopes. They can

find no bread to eat and no place to sleep. They only have one chance Harem iskelesi.

They become part of the family of Harem iskelesi.

All of them are hungry, all of them are looking for any kind of job and all of

them are rivals. At nights their state is even worse. If the weather is warm they can

sleep anywhere but in winter they try to sleep on icy concrete floors.

You will see children who shiver, who wet their underclothes, who cry silently

in a corner. They are not allowed to sleep on the banks of the dock, even on the floors.

These children do not like the nights, they want to scream but cannot. Everything is

forbidden from their life.

They eat whatever they can find and sometimes cannot find anything to eat

and stay hungry. When they are hungry they beg for money, for bread, for cigarette.

Smoking and drinking wine or alcohol is their way of life" (Yavuzer, 1982, p.232)

According to the ~tatistics, observations and interviews about the Family of

Haremiskelesi these children form a group which is absolutely abandoned to its fate. In

nearfuture they will create even greater problems in the society. 43 % of these children

come from Anatholia and 33 % of them are run-away children. Number of them

increaseshundred percent each year.

Although almost all of them are unhappy to have this kind of life only half of

themare willing to go back to their homeland. These street children neither want to live

inthe streets nor want to go back to their homes. They are kind of captured between the

pastand the future. They have no one to guide them and what's more they do not want

to beguided.

As a result it can be concluded that street children are seen guilty in front of the

societyand laws. However, it is not justice to say that they are guilty without thinking

aboutthe conditions of the society and environment in which they were born and brought

up,their education and the attitude of the whole society toward them. (Yavuzer, 1982)
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4. 6. 2. Solutions

General approaches to the problem of street children are far-off from concrete

solutions. However, since the problem grows continuously there should be some

practicalprojects about the subject.

In many countries there are centers where the run-away children or teen-ages can

applyto. These centers support the children and guide them with specialists working at

thesecenters.

In Turkey, street children caught by police are either sent to the neighborhood

policestations or to the branch offices of children's protection centers. Afterwards they

areeither sent to the orphanages or just sent back to streets where they continue their

previouslife.

Throughout the world in some cities, a project to support the street children in

variousways, was developed. They are gathered in centers where they find some kind of

shelter,physiological treatment and therapy and also physical health improvements. They

aregivena proper education as well as vocational training.

Another approach that is highly used is the adaptation of orphan and street

children.There is yet another project to support the families under social and/or

economicrisks. The last two solutions rather play a preventive role in preventing the

childto break up from the home environment.

To produce solutions for the fact of street children is not the responsibility of

onlyone profession or institution or group. Participation and sharing the responsibilities

areessentialif more realistic solutions are aimed. (Atauz, 1996)

For this purpose Turkish Foundation For Street Children is founded in January

1996. Bringing solutions to problems of children that are pushed to live in the streets,

meetingtheir basic needs for food, shelter, education, health and employment, in other

wordsintegrating these children into the society are the basic aims of the foundation.

According to the founders and volunteers, one of the primary things is to remind

allof the street children that they are 'children', and show them that there is a different

worldthan the one they are experiencing. To achieve this the basic point is to reach

them;so they started social work on the streets.

A group of social workers and trained volunteers work in seven neighborhoods

of Istanbul, in the streets, every night, to get into relation with street children. The

minibusof the foundation take the group to streets where children live and sleep. The
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Fig. 4. 2. Street Children's First-Step House
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group introduces The First Step House and invites children to this house for

rehabilitation. Even if they do not accept to go to the house their needs for clothing,

food, blankets, medication, cleaning, etc. are supplied. Medical treatments are either

providedby the group or arranged to be provided at hospitals. If the children accept they

canget a professional help for addiction.

The other project is the Street Cafe, which the first one is opened in Beyoglu

wheremost of the children gather. The cafe is both open to street children and also to

thesociety. Children have a warm place where they can apply for consultation or just call

onto meet and talk to different people, eat, drink, have a shower and get clean clothes.

The First Step House is the name of the house where children protected by the

TurkishStreet Children Foundation are living at. It is the shelter where the first-steps of

socializationis made. Here, a home-like environment is provided and needs of children

forsleep, nutrition, cleaning are met.

A group of social workers, psychologists child development and education

specialists,teachers, psychiatric nurse and trained volunteer, consulted by a psychiatrist,

workat the First Step House.

Psycho-social situation of the children living at the First Step House is monitored

closelyby the specialists. In order to improve their sense of responsibility the children are

involvedin casual house-work. Football games, drawing and music, short-play and mime

aresome of the activities organized at the house, through which children can both get rid

oftheir negative energy and learn different ways of expressing themselves.

Social workers prepare individual reports about the reasons of children for being

on the streets, their family structures, problems and background history. Psychologists

make IQ, ability and personality tests and give information to the team about the

children.Child Development Specialists work on individual capacities and abilities of

eachchild, listen to their Clesiresand abilities of each child, listen to their desires and try

to socializethem.

Further plans are made for street children by the foundation. The most important

stepis to create on alternative to living on the streets for children. Educating families to

avoidthe increase of the number of children living in the streets, is the second step. The

othersare as follows:
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-Providing solutions to improve and develop the social work policies by all the

governmental institutions about children who are subjected to sexual abuse, violence and

poverty.

-Establishing Observation Units, where medical, legal and social needs of children

living24 hours a day in the streets are identified and programmed to be met.

-Establishing Information and Consultation Desks at Places with high flow of

enteringto major cities, where children lost or abandoned may apply easily.

-Establishing Children Station where children working or studying can spend

theirfree time. A cultural center, exhibition hall, workshop, sports and hobby center and

a libraryare being planned to open at this center.

-Establishing a Children Center, where 200 children can be accommodated to

provideeducation and training to street children.

-Opening Rehabilitation Centers, where occupational training· about textile,

carpentry,apiculture, agriculture, etc. can be given to children, alongside meeting their

dailyneeds.

The Foundation For the Street Children in Istanbul has a First Step House at

Kiiyi.ikyekmecenear Ye~ilk6y Ataturk Airport. Street children who accept to go to the

houseare brought here. The capacity of the house is 15 children. Rehabilitation process

startsas soon as the child comes to the house.

First, information about themselves and about their families are learned. The main

goalis to send them back to their families. If there are problems with the families they

arekept in the house.

According to the child's age group they are sent to school or if they are older they

get education within the foundation. If they wish they can start working. For older

children'seducation and shelter, a training and production center will be established in

Zeytinburnu.

After First Step House and Zeytinburnu the foundation plans to establish a village

for street children. The land for this village is found in <;amhca and the size is about

4000m2.

Street children because of their problems and addictions are not accepted to the

children'svillages. So, the foundation decided to establish a similar village for these

children.
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4.7. Space, Environment and Children

Although, the main idea of psychology is based on the personal behavior, the

concept of environment is also included as a component to this study. Indeed, the

importance of environment is always mentioned in psychological studies. However,

environment is this context means just the social environment that consists of human

beings.One environment that is never mentioned is the physical environment.

At the end of the 1940's two American social psychologists, Roger Barker and

HerbertF. Wright pointed out the ecological psychology. They defended that behavior

alwaysformed within a context, so psychology was in need of natural methods in order

tobe able to be analyzed perfectly.

Natural environment or natural surroundings in this context means the normal

dailylifeof a person and also the physical environment this life occurs within.

These are the essential subjects to understand the relation between the child and

theenvironment and also important for the designers who will design an environment for

thechildren. The designers. should be aware of:

a. social and physical factors that plays a role in the behavior of children.

b. the child's developmental characteristics

c. the presentation of the considered environment.

As a result designers should create environments that have positive influential

effectson the children's development.

Physical environments of children can be studied in three parts: privates spaces

(houses)semi-private spaces and public spaces. (Gokmen, 1996)

Home is the place where the children's physical socialization from due to the

learningfrom the adults. In this concept home involves both the physical environmental

characteristics and also the social roles. What's more, spaces· with both social and

physicalenvironmental qualities send symbolic messages to the children. Designing the

livingenvironment or condition of home or at least their own room gives children a

feelingof belonging. (Gokmen, 1996)

Both the physical and social environments can be active independent from each

other,can change together or can mediate each other. The physical characteristics of the

environment can be changed, destroyed or damaged by the parents or other family

members,causing children to be affected negatively.
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5.1. The Idea of Children's Villages

As mentioned above children's villages that are getting common throughout the

world are eventually replacing the orphanages. The main difference of orphanages and

children'svillages is related with their administration. In most countries, as well as in

Turkey, orphanages are related to the governments or governmental organizations.

However children's villages are private establishments related with the non-governmental

organizations (NGO's).

The most famous and widespread private child-care organization IS the

International SOS Association that was founded in 1949, by Hermann Gmeiner (1919

1986). Today this network consists of more than 1150 projects in more than 119

countries.

The purpose of SOS Children' Villages is to provide a family environment for

childrenwhose parents are unable to care for them. A quotation from Hermann Gmeiner

indicatesthis purpose very clearly: "What the orphaned and abandoned child needs first

andforemost is a family - a family in which he or she can develop normally. "

In these villages 8 to 10 children of various ages constitute small family-type

groups,who grow-up like brothers and sisters. Each SOS family lives in a house of its

own.The head of the f~ly is the SOS mother who provides the children both with

physical and psychological care that are essential factors for the children's healthy

development.

Each village involves about 15 houses that form a community and provide an

extendedfamily for all c~ldren. There is also a male in the villages who represents the

father figure and who advises the mothers. The children grow up in conditions very

similarto those in a normal family.

Children are accepted to SOS Children's Villages from infancy, to the age of eight

years.They stay at the villages until they are able to begin an independent life. Older

teenagersare placed in Youth Houses which support them in taking their first step to

independence.If the conditions are appropriate the SOS Children's Villages, maintain

contactwith the extended family from which the child comes.

Villages are usually located in attractive surroundings, near a large town or city.

Theyare meant to build a bridge to the surrounding world with the families as an integral
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part of the local community. Children attend public schools and are encouraged to
•

integratewith the surrounding community.

Attached to the SOS Children's Villages are a number of associated SOS

Facilities,that have a purpose of better integrating the villages into their neighborhood.

Thesefacilities serve as preparation of children and adolescents to earn their own living

andalso serve for the benefit and usage of neighborhood children and teen-ages.

After their compulsory schooling and during their vocational training or further

studies, adolescents are supported by youth houses or youth communities. These

facilitiesare intended to help the young people adjust from SOS Children's Village family

lifeto one of self-sufficiency.

Their reference person is the guidance counselor. He or she is assigned to the

particularfacilities and counsels and supports the adolescents during this part of their

lives.Young people are responsible for their own housekeeping, financial management

anddailychores.

In non-European countries, SOS Children's Villages are providing more and more

vocationaltraining, life support and orientation at these facilities. The SOS educational

centers promote the integration of SOS Children in their natural surroundings, while

making an effective contribution toward raising the educational level of socially
"-

underprivilegedgroups.

At SOS Vocational Training Centers (carpentry, metal working, printing,

farming,etc.), young people from SOS Children's Villages and their surroundings can

acquirebasic and advanced trades that are caught after on the national market.

A sample of children's villages is from South Africa. The SOS Children's Villages

Associationof South Africa was formed in 1982 with the construction of the fist SOS

Children'sVillage. Today hundreds of children are provided with a permanent family

environmentin SOS Children's Villages in five cities.

Attached to each SOS Children's Village is a SOS Kindergarten, which is open to

the surrounding communities and offers educational programs to young pre-school

students.SOS Youth Houses provide bridging facilities for the transition from life in the

SOS Children's Villages to independent life.

Under the guidance of a Youth Leader who lives with them, young adults manage

theirown household while they learn, how to share resources and take responsibility for

theiractions.
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Practical skills training programs, such as computer usage and sewing, offered by

the SOS Training Centers are aimed at assisting youths from SOS Children's Villages and

the community in gaining employment. Through the Educate Community Program SOS

shares its experience in educating children with developing activities and programs for. '

children.

The SOS Children's Villages Association of South Africa is a private, charitable

socialwelfare organization. It is politically and denominationally independent and is an

affiliatedmember of SOS Kinderdorf International, based in Innsbruck, Austria.

These villages are dependent on financial support of individual and corporate

supporters. Individual donors generally donate sum of money per month to support a

broadrange of programs. Corporate sponsors support the direct costs of operating one

or more SOS Family, Houses and make contributions for educational programs which in

somecases, are tax deductible.

5.2. Children's Villages in Turkey

As mentioned, above, in this chapter, according to the international children's

funds agreement each child has the right to get sufficient education, sufficient health

controls, to grow in healthy environment, to defend and to clarity himself However,

although,Turkey has accepted these conditions by signing the agreement still most of the

childrencannot benefit equally from these rights.

International agreements and Turkey's existing laws supply each, child with the

right to live a healthy life with or without his family, including the street children.

Anotherimportant point is to prevent children from working at difficult jobs or at least

to put some arrangements to improve the conditions that they work.

Authorities of Social Services and Children's Protection Association indicate that

in Turkey there are at least 500 thousand children in need of protection. Only 20

thousandof them can be sheltered and protected. The head of the <;ocuk Vald)" Mustafa

RuhiI>irintells that in Turkey there are about 8.5 million children under the line of

impoverishment.Curnhur Onur, head of the Foundation of Street Children predicts that

there are about 15-20 thousand street children in Turkey. (Curnhuriyet Gazetesi,

20,11.1996, p.3)
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The only institution that is related with this problem is the Institution of

Children'sProtection that is administered by prime-ministry. Mission of this institute is

the establishment and administration of the orphanages and youth houses in Turkey.

Orphans, in this respect, are protected by laws and are under the guidance of the state.

Street children, on the other hand, even though they are the facts of this country and

eventhough they need specific solution, are disregarded

Another problem a,.bout the institutions is their capabilities, and capacities.

Institutions, as mentioned above are managed by the government for their monetary

subsidy. Usually, governments are incapable of supplying sufficient number of

orphanageswith high qualities and/or quantities. Problems of overcrowding, insufficient

physical,psychological and social environments are created.

5.2. l.Establishment of Children's Villages in Turkey

As mentioned above, many times there are many insufficiencies in the quantity

andquality of the state orphanages and youth houses. Non-governmental organizations,

dueto these insufficiencies, tried to find solutions for the problem.

The most important and effective solution seems to be the children's villages.

Boththe physical conditions and the psychology of the villages are capable of supplying

childrenwith essential requirements, that were determined by the report of "National

ActivityProgram of Children. "

For the establishment of the children's villages a protocol was made between the

Institutionof Children in Need of Protection and the Foundation of Children in Need of

Protection(Tiirkiye Korunmaya Muhta9 Cocuklar VakfY established in 1979). With this

protocolthe permission to establish a children's village was obtained.

Based on this protocol, in 1988 the first children's village III Turkey was

established:Istanbul, Bolluca Children's Village:

The purposes of t~s foundation are:

-to obtain financial and moral supports for the development of children in need of

protection.

-to give these children the feeling of security.

-to help them to develop an efficient personality both for their own and the

society'sbenefit.
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-to educate and shelter these children in the children's villages within a family

environmentand with a mothers loving, caring.

To achieve t~ese purposes Bolluca Children's Village was founded. The

construction of the village started at the beginning of 1988 and the village opened in

March1992.

Bolluca Children's Village was constructed on a plot of 52.000 m2. There are 12

houses,1 administrative building, a house for the administrator, house for the technician,

aguesthouse, a nursery for 30 children, a generator, playground and sports area.

The construction of the children's village was done by SOS KINDERDORF

INTERNATIONAL and the buildings' furnishings, infrastructure and environmental

designof the village was done by the foundation.

In Each house there is one "mother" who is responsible of the children and the

house. 'Mothers' and 'aunts', who help mothers, are educated on psychology and

pedagogy. Mothers are supposed to finish 8 years of education, should have a good

character,should be either unmarried, divorced or widowed and suppose to be between

theages 25-40.

Only the children between the ages 0-8, children who have no parents or only

have one parent, children without any physical and psychological deficiencies are

acceptedto the village. Children and teen-agers can stay in the village or under the care

offoundation till they will be able to manage their own lives.

From the interview done with the manager of the village it was learned that are

72childrenliving in the village, right now. The personnel consist of 10 mothers, 6 aunts,

3 nurseryteachers, 2 gardeners, 4 watchmen, 1 technician, 1 secretary.

According to the manager family environment that was aimed was established.

Childrenliving in the same home consider themselves as brothers and sisters. Another

projectis developed about youth houses. The age of children in the village is under 15,

but the foundation is planning to constructing a youth house where girls and boys over

ageof 15 will be separated.

Within the village there is no elementary school, so children have to go to Bolluca

Village School. Children who need higher education go to other high schools. 55

childrenare getting education at different levels. They will get vocal training after the age

15,if they wish.
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They have good relations with the villagers and according to the director of the

children'svillage the villagers willingly accepted children as well. However, beside these

positivesectors, there are some insufficiency in Bolluca Children's Village.

According to the criteria that are developed in this thesis, the selection of the

locationof the village is the weak point of Bolluca .If the general location criteria, that

arestated in section 5.3 are examined, this point can be seen more clearly.

First of all, according to the personal observations, the site is indeed seperated

from Istanbul and from the social environment of the city. It seems too remote and

isolatedfrom the surrounding environment, too. The integration of the children into the

socialenvironment is weak. The isolation of the children's village still exists, as in the

stateorphanages.

Secondly, the socio-cultural facilities that should take place do not exist in the

villageor at the surrounding neighborhood. So, in the village a-socio-cultural center

couldhave been planned for the usage of the children and the whole community.
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Fig. 5. 2. Houses in Bolluca Children's Village

Fig. 5. 3. The Interior of the Houses in Bolluca
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Fig. 5. 4. Site View From Bolluca Children's Village
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Fig. 5. 5. Pictures of the Model of Bolluca Children's Village in Istanbul
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Infrastructure of the village is completed. They use the city water net. Village has

itsown wastewater treatment plant and they use the treated water in gardening. There is

centralheating system in the village.

Houses have the same plan; an entrance, a living room, kitchen and mother's and

aunt'sroom on the first floor and children's bedrooms and bathrooms on the second

floor.There is one bedroom for every 2 children.

In choosing the place they tried to find a place appropriate with the criteria SOS

hasput. The area was donated to the foundation by a benevolent.

The foundation is responsible of the village financially, also. They get no

monetaryaid from the state. Village's only income is from the donations. Volunteer

peoplecan either help for once, or they give certain amount of money each month or

theycan be responsible of the expenditures of one house.

Life in the village is the same as the daily life in any house. Mother sends the

olderchildren to school and do the daily chorus afterwards. The director of the village

liveswithin the village with his family and has the role of father figure as well. The

foundationis constructing an elementary school that can be both used by the children of

thevillageand also by the neighborhood." (Cumhuriyet Gazetesi, 16.3.1997, p.18)

Impressions of a journalist about Bolluca Children's Village is as follows:

"There is a very large statue of Atatiirk at the entrance of the village. Gardens

are full of flower beds with various colors. The building. in which 30 girls 42 boys,

totally 72 orphan children live is very clean. You can feel the wann atmosphere of a

family life as soon as you enter the village. When you realize that those children live

with the affection and love of the volunteer mothers in a wann atmosphere and when

you see that the children get a contemporary education you understand that you did not

get a wrong impression.

About 7 children share a house with a mother. Girls and boys have their

separate rooms. Mothers stay for 24 hours a day with the children, in the same house.

Meals are prepared by the mother but from time to time children also help their

mother." (Hiirriyet, 19.4.1997, p.18)

The second children's village was built in Urla, Barbaros. It was founded by

Foundationof Children in Need of Protection. The Izmir branch of the foundation was

foundedin 1989.
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Fig. 5. 7. The Site Plan of Barbaros Children's Village Project
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From the interviews done with Zehra <;a1kan,who is a psychologist and also is a

chartermember, it was learned that establishing a children's village in Izmir was the idea

of Dr. Benal inceer. The same procedure was followed in the first periods of

establishment.First the Bolluca Children's Village was examined, then an agreement with

SOS Kinderdorf was made. SOS aided the izmir branch in finance and consulting about

theconstruction. The main difference of two villages occurred after this period. SOS still

consultsand finances Bolluca while Barbaros separated from SOS.

In choosing the plot the criteria that were determined by SOS were accepted.

Likein Bolluca the plot wa.s bought and donated by a founder. After finding and deciding

onthe plot, a volunteer construction firm, which is also a founder, did the architectural

and structural plans of Barbaros Children's Village. During the construction period

foundersfinancially aided the construction of each house.

There are 10 houses in Barbaros and the full capacity is 90 children. The

managementsystem is the same with Bolluca; a mother for each house, aunts, a director

whoalso plays a father figure.

The architect of the Barbaros Children's Village informed that, before starting to

dothe architectural plan, she had examined the plan of Bolluca. The houses are 150 m2

and 1 storey high. From the impressions she got in Bolluca she decided that 1 storey

houses are more convenient for the usage of children than the multi-storey houses. The

controlof mothers over small children are easier, in 1 storey houses.

House units are constructed so that they face a common space. The orientation of

thebuildings was not achieved fully, because the main point here is to form a common

spacein between houses.

The first building that was constructed is the management building. This building

isthe only one which is 2 storeys high. On the first floor there will be the administration

officesand the second floor will be used as the residence of the manager of the village.

Thereis also a 2 storey house for the usage of aunts. While mothers have to stay for 24

hoursin the house, aunts work in three shifts and they use the aunts' house during their

leisuretimes.

Each house has a 'living room that can be used as a play-room, also. Kitchen,

living-roomand bathrooms were located so that they are closely related with each other.

Kitchenis placed at the entrance and on the right the living room takes place. Bedrooms

arelocatedon the left of the kitchen.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 5. 9. (a) Surronding Area and (b) Site View of Barbaros Children's Village
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(Fig. 5. 10. Cont. next page)
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(Fig.5. 10. Cont.)

Fig. 5. 10. Houses That are Realized in Barbaros
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There is a common kitchen in the management building, where the meals are

preparedfor the whole village. Meals, then are sent to each house. Living room is used

asa dining room, too.

There is no school within the children's village and the school of Barbaros Village

couldnot be opened, because number of school children is very low. So, both the village

childrenand children's village children go to the school at Uzunkuyu, that is about 8 lan.

farfrom the Barbaros . The villagers hope that after the opening of children's village the

schoolin Barbaros will open, too.

The reaction of villagers toward the children's village is positive. From the

interviewsdone with the mukhtar I got the impression that the villages have easily got

adaptedto the idea.

Water supply of both of the villages was from the Uzunkuyu village, before.

Howeverthe maintenance of the pipes were very difficult. Therefore, they opened a new

wellnear Barbaros village, for water supply. Children's village has its own wastewater

treatmentsystem.

Both the villagers' and the mothers' largest problem is transportation. There is no

directtransportation from the village to Izmir. Villagers think that with the construction

ofthe campus of Izmir Institute of Technology (IYTE) and as the campus will be used

efficientlythey will benefit from the condition.

There are some insufficiencies when the general plan of the village is considered.

Themain problem is the lack of common usage's. Again, the interviews done with two

mothers who are staying in the village brought this problem. The children village in

Barbarosneeds both open and close play-ground and sports area and hall. A library and

studyhall both for the usage of children and other employees are needed.

During the researches of this thesis Barbaros village has not opened to the usage

ofchildren,yet. In September 1997 there were only one watchman and 3 mothers staying

in the village. Mothers were employed in 1995, however they could not start to work.

Later,in the spring of 1997, they were sent to Bolluca Children's Village for a trainee.

Theyhad stayed there for 3 months as aunts to learn the procedure. Starting from June

1997 they came back to Barbaros and stayed there from them on.

Although the construction of the village had ended in 1995 they could not be able

to open it. The reason is there were many reactions from the governments of the current

yearand they resisted to open the village. Apart from the status of Bolluca, Barbaros has•
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a different status. Bolluca, as mentioned above is a private village, founded, constructed

andmanaged by private foundations and non-governmental organizations.

Barbaros likewise, was founded and constructed with the aids from private

foundations and non-governmental organizations, appropriate with the mainlbasic idea of

children's villages. However, the Izmir branch of the foundation was not financially

powerfulto support the management of the village and they did not want the support of

the SOS organization. So, they decided that it would be better if the management would

bedone by the state.

The political viewpoint of the current government was against the concept of

children's villages. They opposed to sign the protocol which would transfer the

management of the village to the state. Because of these problems, although the village

wasusually completed, could not be opened.

With the change in the government a new party and coolation came into being.

Theirlook toward the villages was positive. So the protocol was signed with the new

governmentand the village will be opened in November, 1997.

5.3. Site Selection Criteria For Children's Villages

Today, when physical plans of cities are examined it can be seen that there are

reservedareas for parks, for schools, for religious buildings, for industry, for cultural and

healthservices. On the other hand the children's villages (like women's villages), being a

newconcept do not have reserved areas for their development. The main reason is the

lackof knowledge and lack of a legend in existing physical planning regulations.

The legend that are used in physical plans are the results of human needs.

Therefore,every step that is taken or every legend that is put in the plans have to meet

thesehuman needs.

When the urbanization throughout history is examined, it can be seen that cities

grew and developed in accordance with the changes in social, economic an d cultural

livesof people. It is also emphasized in this thesis that people are going through a new

change.This change especially occurs in social life and is most effective on women and

children.

In this context, the children's villages is a new legend apart from social service

areaslegend. The social service areas that are reserved in urban plans are insufficient in
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many ways. First of all an adequate children's village need certain physical features.

Secondly, the social aspects of the surrounding community should be considered while

selectinga location.

Depending on the analysis of the existing examples of children's village in Turkey

andin other countries location criteria can be defined as follows:

The site selection criteria for children's villages can be examined in two groups:

physicalcriteria and social criteria.

I.Physical criteria: Children's villages' main purpose is to supply children with a

healthy,physical, psychological and social environment. To obtain these features the site:

- should be located in a least polluted area

- should have a nice climate and nature

- should be protected from cold winter winds by mountains or other site features.

Thebest location is on the south or east slopes of small mountains

- the accessibility to and from the village should be easy and comfortable

- the necessary social and health services should exist in the surrounding

community

- the infrastructure systems (water supply, electricity, sewage systems) should be

supplied.

- instead of located in large cities where the children can be lost in large

community,the small towns are better places for this purpose. Location of the village

mustnot to be physically isolated and far from existing settlements

- for older children the educational facilities should exist or at least should have

aneasyaccess.

.2. Social criteria: The other important criteria is the social conditions of the

surroundingcriteria.

The social environment of the close neighborhood area also effects the location.

Today,children in the orphanages are usually isolated from the surrounding physical

environment.However, for the healthy socialization of the children it is not a desired

fact. Instead, this children should live in a friendly neighborhood. This is especially

importantfor orphan children.
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5.4. The Facilities and Requirements ofthe Children's Villages•

The next step is to determine the facilities, space requirements and design criteria

ofthese facilities that should take place in the village.

In definition process of facilities and development process of space requirements

and design criteria, existing samples in Turkey, existing norms which have been

developed for similar facilities were used in this study. Depending on these criteria the

childrenvillage project in Urla is realized in this context. Detail information about the

plaruiingprocess and the basic features of the project will be given in the next chapter.

For children's village the usage and facilities, that should take place in the village

canbe listed as: houses for children, a house for aunts, administration building, a house

forthe administrator, kindergarten and school building, library, sports hall, sporting area,

playground,vocational training building, parking area and shopping center.

Children's villages, when examined world widely, consist of 90-120 children, 9

childrensharing one house, with a mother. Each house has one living room, 3 bedrooms

forevery 3 children, a bedroom for the mother and a bedroom for the aunt, a bathroom

for the mother, 2 bathrooms one for girls and one for boys, and a kitchen. The living

roomcan be used as dining room, too.

The houses should have 2 storeys at most. For example, children's village in Izmir

consistof one storey high houses, while the Bolluca Village consists of houses that are 2

storeyshigh. However in the interviews done with the mothers who live in each village,

it was emphasized that many problems occurred due to the staircases. In Bolluca the

housesdesigned so that the entrance, the living room, the kitchen, the bathrooms are

locatedon the first floor and the bedrooms on the second floor. For small children the

staircase,forms a handicap and many injures occurred when they go up and down the

stairs.In Barbaros the houses were built one storey high after these handicaps were seen.

Houses in Barbaros Children's Village are 170 m2 each. Living room is 52.2 m2,

bedroomsof children 49.3 m2, mother's bedroom 12.5 m2, kitchen 6 m2, bathrooms 8 m2,

aunt'sbedroom 8.5 m2. The architect of the Barbaros Children's Village stated that these

areasare the minimum areas required for the children's houses. She also stated that she

hasgot these standards from Bolluca Children's Village and that they were determined by

SOS.
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5

Table5. 1. Facilities and minimum area requirement in a children's viIIage

Facilities

CapacityMin. Area Req.Types. .

I. Dwelling Units
Min. 90 Children

170 m2 x 10 =one storey high
Children's Houses 1700 m2single, detached10 Houses

Aunt'sand Guests-

4 Aunts and two storey high
300 m2House

8 Guests single, detached

Administrator's

one storey,

House

4 People
150 m2

single, detached
2. Administration

one or two
Building

-250 m2
storey

3. Educational
Facilities

•ElementarySchool
150 pupil1500 m2one storey

VocationalTraining

-2100 m2
two storey

Kindergarten
150 m2(daycare center)

40 Children
one storey

4. Recreational
FacilitiesPlaylots

40 Children260 m2-

Playground

-600 m2-
2 BasketballSports Area

-1078 m2

1 Mini Footbal
5. Cultural Facilities 13 Readerseats

Library

200m2one storeyPop. of2500 People

Multi-Purpose
200 m2Building

one storey

Amphitheatre

---

6. ShoppingCenter (DailyShopping)

120 People400 m2one storey high

Total

8888 m2 == 9000 m2

10



In this thesis these standards that were determined by SOS will be used. Some

other standards for orphanages were developed, throughout time, according to the

requirements of children. However, as it was mentioned in the previous chapters,

orphanagesdo not supply an adequate environment for children.

For the children who will in the villages and also for the usage of the surrounding

neighborhood area, educational, cultural and sports areas and facilities are required.

Since,one of the basic functions of the villages is the adaptation of orphan children to

thesocial community life, it is essential to form a place with facilities that can serve to

thewhole neighborhood area. These facilities should take place within the boundaries of

thevillage but should be used by the other people, too. They can act as a connection

bondbetween the residents of the village and the surrounding community.

Educational facilities within the village will involve a kindergarten, primary

schooland for older children vocational training. To determine the capacity of the

facilitiesit is essential first to determine the capacity of the village.

According to the records taken from the Social Services there are 2 orphanages

inIzmir:one is Karpyaka Orphanage, the other Buca Orphanage. In Barbaros Children's

Villagethe children from Karpyaka Orphanage will be sheltered. This project will shelter

thechildrenfrom Buca Orphana~ which makes 84 children according to the records of

July1997.With the newly coming children, the number of children, that will be sheltered

inthevillage, is accepted as 120. It is also the maximum amount that can be accepted in

onevillageaccording to SOS.

For the school area requirements, the standards of Neufert is used. The site

shouldbe located away from the traffic ways and should be in close relation with parks

and sports areas, also close to residential areas. Orientation is also important. The

classroomsshould not to be located on the north, north-east and north-west directions.

Theschoolwill be one-storey high, because there can be handicapped children, too.

School will be designed for 8 years of education and one classroom will be

allocatedfor each year of education. According to the standards, the minimum number of

studentsfor each classroom is 60 m2. Minimum length should be 9 m. and minimum
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Fig. 5. 11. Site Plan of a
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(De Chiara, 1990, p. 211)
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widthshould be 6.5 m. Minimum height should be 3.60 m. The capacity of the school

willbe 200 pupil. The area for the classrooms will be 480 m2. For the projections, a

roomof 80 m2 is needed. A lab for science classes is required, too, with an area of 80 m2.

Corridor width should be minimum 2.5 m or 3 m. Other common spaces and

minimumrequired areas are as follows: conference room - 0.60 m2 / student, library 25

m2, closed recess area 1 m2/ student, art-room 100 m2, dark-room 20 m2.

The head-office should be minimum 25-30 m2, teachers room minimum 60 m2.

Head-office should be located near the recess area and the teachers' room on the

oppositeside of the recess area.

We's should be located close to the recess area and for handicapped children a

specialWC is needed. 1 WC for every 40 boys and 1 WC for every 20 girls are required.

The minimum school area is about 1500 m2.

The kindergarten will serve to children between the ages 3-6. Orientation of the

buildingis important; the living and playing areas should be at the south and other

serviceareas should be at the south and other service areas should be at located at the

north.The Neufert standards state that for every 20 children 1 room is necessary, and

minimum1.5 m2 for each child is needed. The kindergarten will be used as a closed

playgroundin cold, rainy days. So, the main purpose is to supply children with a place

wherethey can play with each other. Aunts can stay with the children in the kindergarten

duringday and children will go back to their houses for lunch or sleeping. A minimum

areaof30 m2 is need.edfor this purpose.

For sports facilities, an open air sports areas and one sports hall is essential for

thechildren. Open air sports area will consist of 1 football area and 2 basketball areas.

Standardsfor mini-football is 70 x 50 m., basketball is 26 x 14 m. A total area of 1078

m2 is required for this purpose.

Sports hall will be located as a complex with the primary school, so that it can

bothbe used by the students or by other children during vocations.

The playground within the children's village is one of the most important features

ofthevillage. Therefore, it should be examined in detail.

Recreational facilities of children can be studied in two groups. The first group is

theplaylots and the second the playgrounds. Playlots serve for children up to 6 years of

age.They should be located between houses so that the children could be observed from

thehousesby mothers.
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Fig. 5. 16 A Typical Scene from a Playlot

(De Chiara, 1990, p. 793)
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Fig. 5. 15 Playlot layout

(De chiara, 1990, p. 223)

Fig. 5. 14 Playlot

Site Plan

(De Chiara, 1990, p. 223)·



"Playlots may include 1) an enclosed area for play equipment and such special

facilitiesas a sand area and a spray pool; 2) an open, turfed area for active play; and 3) a

shadedarea for quiet activities." (De Chiara et. aI., 1995, p.222)

The minimum space requirement for a playlot is 6.5 m2 Per child, which makes

195 m2 for 30 children.

The layout plan of playlots is also an important point. There are some general

principlesthat should be considered. According to De Chiara they can be listed as:

1. To provide a secure playlot area the area should be surrounded by planting.

2. Equipment should be selected and designed so the movement of children

within the playlot should be under control. Walks, plantings, low walls and

benches can be used to organize the movements.

3. To provide safety; sand areas, play walks, playhouses, play sculpture should be

located away from swings and slides. Shaded area is required for these play

pIeces.

4. To protect children from swings or other moving equipment these play pieces

should be separated by walls and fences. Slides and swings should be oriented

away from the sun and toward north.

5. Spray pools should be centrally located.

6. The open, turfed area for active play and shaded areas for quiet activities lie

reading is needed.

7. Benches should located so that the children can be seen and protected easily.

Playgrounds are recreational facilities of children between the ages of 6 and 16.

The best is to locate the playgrounds near to primary school to serve most of the

children. It should get as much light during daytime as it can be.

The minimum size of a playground should be 500 m2 with one balance team, one

climber,1 climbing pole, 1 horizontal bar, 1 horizontal ladder, 1 merry-go-round, 1

parallelbar, 1 swing set with six swings and a slide. (De Chiara, et. al. 1995)

Another educational facility that should take place is the vocational training

centerfor children. As mentioned above, in the previous chapters, vocational training is

neededfor children who volunteer to take this kind of education. "Industrial and

vocationaleducation are one and the same, vocational being the more specialized

educationprogram designed to train a person for a vocation rather than simply

acquaintinghim with a working knowledge of tools and their uses." (De Chiara, et.
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Fig. 5. 17 A Scene from a Playground

(De Chiara, 1990, p. 794)

~--- --._-_.-
Dimensions of apparatusApproximateType

length,Height,use spaceSpace,

of apparatus

ftft(q~lJirements, ftft'----,--Balance beam
12.56 x 20120

Climbing structure (average)

101020 x 20400

Climbing tree or ladder
5 (diam.)1212 x 12144

Gian: stride
1230 x 30900

Horizr,ntal bar (single;

65.5-7.512 x 20240

Horizontal bar (doubl~)

115.5-7.518 x 20360

H,,,izontal ladder
12-166.5-7.58 x 30240

Jl'r.~,leqym (ju~;or)

6.512 x ',5.180

JUllylegym (mddium)

1010.520 x 20400

Mp-I.y-go-round

10 (diam.)3.522 x 22484

S,md b~x
6x 10 (min.)112 x 16192

See saws (set of 4)

12220 x 20400

Slide
16812 x 30360

Slide, gang

16825 x 401,000

Slide, kindergMten

84.58 x 16128

Slide, racer

16820 x 30600

Swings (set 01'3)
15 at top1225 x 35875

Swings (set of 6)

30 at top1225 x 501,250

Swings (set of 4)

18 at top1020 x 30600

Swings, chair (set of 3)
10 at top816 x 20320

(set of 6)
20 at top816x 30480

Traveling rings (in line)

36 at top1220 x 60,1,200 ,

Traveling rings (circular)

10 (diam.)1225 x 25625 '.

Fig. 5. 18 Playground Equipments and Required Areas

(De Chiara, 1990, p. 793)
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al.,1995,p. 250)

An education program, that is cooperative with the local industries, may be useful

forchildren to find a job in the future. However, since, in the children's villages, children

between the ages 0-15 will stay, the vocational training may act as the first step to a

more complicated vocational training. So a studio or small project rooms will be

sufficientat this stage. For a more complicated vocational training, which will involve

childrenwho complete their 8 years of education, can be located within the complex of

youthcenters, that shelter children from 15 years old to the age when they can look after

themselves.

In this meaning a vocational training center may be located within the elementary

school."It should be made as integral a part of the total school as possible physically and

philosophically."(De Chiara, et. al. 1995, p.250)

Apart from the library of the school, another library and cultural center is

requiredfor the neighborhood community and also for the mothers who want to use. It

canbe used as a public library, as well.

A branch library that provide books or magazines which will meet the everyday

readingneeds of children and adults in a local neighborhood, will be sufficient. They can

belocated in urban shopping centers or in rural communities. (De Chiara, et. al., 1995)

According ,to Time-Saver Standards a minimum area of 200 m2 is needed. A

libraryat this size can serve population of 2.500, with 13 reader seats. Also from the

interviewdone by the mothers who live in Barbaros or Bolluca their main problem

occurredas shopping. From the administrators of the village they take certain amount of

moneyeach week to give children as a pocket money. The general needs of each house

and the whole village are supplied by the benevolent from the large supermarkets.

However the mothers emphasized that for their personal needs, they need a small

shoppingcenter within the village.

The shopping center within the village will serve to the mothers, children, other

peoplewho work in the village and also for the women's village. According to them the

most essential stores are the bakery shop, drugstore, barber shop, a small market,

grocerystore.

The library and shopping center can be located in relation with each other.,
Kindergarten, elementary school, sports hall, open sport areas, playgrounds can be
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locatedto form a complex. On the other hand playlots for small children should be

locatednear the houses for safety.

These facilities s~ould be located so that the residents of the children's village,

and also the surrounding neighborhood community could benefit and use every facility at

the same rate.
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Chapter 6

URLA CHILDREN'S VILLAGE PROJECT

The aim of this thesis is to develop a sample of a children's village according to

the criteria that were set in the 5th chapter. Urla, being a small town and being close to

the metropolitan city of Izmir, is selected as one of the most suitable place for this

purpose. Its physical, social and environmental conditions prove to be most convenient.

This chapter consists of three main parts. The first section is about the general

information about Urla, the second about the characteristics of the chosen site and the

lastabout the project.

6. 1. General Information About Uria

The Analytic Study Report done by and the Report of Urla Plan-1995 are the

mainsources of this section.

6. 1. 1. Location

Urla is a city which is located in the boundary 0 Izmir of Province, on the west of

AegeanRegion and on the Peninsula of <;e~me. It is surrounded by Aegean Sea at the

north, Seferihisar and Slgaclk Bay the south, <;e~me at the west and Giizelbahye at the

east.Its distance to Izmir is 35 km.

The settlement shows the characteristics of a large city and the agricultural small

country.The built up area of the city is surrounded by agricultural areas. Urla acts as one

ofthe most important areas for secondary housing.

The structure of Urla will show to the construction of the campus of Izmir

Instituteof Technology (IYTE).
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6. 1. 2. Transportation

Transportation to and from Urla is mainly by highway and in summer also by

ferryboats. Until the comp1etion of Izmir - <;e~me express- highway, the transportation

wasdependent on the old Izmir-<;e~me road.

Transportation to Izmir is done by buses and minibuses. At each 20 minutes, a

bus travels to Izmir and from Izmir to Urla. Also from Urla to Iskele and <;e~mealtl

ESHOT buses make a ring for the transportation. In summer ferry-boats are also used

fortransportation from Izmir to Urla.

6. 1.3. Physical Structure

6.1.3. 1. Physical Condition

In Urla the geological analysis show that area consists of mesozoical, limestone,

Cenozoic,(ya~h ~okel kayalar) and volcanic areas.

According to Turkey's seismology maps the area is within the earthquakezone.

Tilltoday the earthquakes were not so affective and they did not give serious damages.

However,because the underground water level is high at the area, effect of a severe

earthquakewill be at great levels.

Studies done by DSI the plains in Urla have a total drainage area of 122 km2.

Generalcharacteristics of the topography of the site is rough, except for the alluvion

areasthat are mostly seen near the sea. The slope of the land is generally between 11-20

percent.Slopes between 21-30 % are seen also. At the north-west of Giivendik and at

the west of Iymeler mountains and steep slopes take place. Slopes of the existing

settlementsand the slopes of the close surrounding area are in no condition to cause any

causeproblems for the structures and infrastructures. Slopes are mainly toward north

andsouth.

6.1. 3.2. Surface and Underground Water

In the study area water is used as drinking water and in agriculture. Underground

waterlevel is high~r in inner land than at the coast.
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As surface water, small streams exist but they dry in summer.

Hydrogeological areas are determined according to the underground water

sources and the physical structure. Within the boundaries of this area certain points

shouldbe· considered with great care. Firstly the waste water system should be planned

to prevent the pollution of the underground water sources. Related with the geological

structure and soil types in the area, every kind of pollution should be prevented by

restrictions.

6.1. 3. 3. Natural Vegetation

The natural vegetation of the area is developed according to the climatic and

topographic factors and varies with the socio-economic occupations of people. The

qualityand the types of soil are also related with the natural vegetation. So, shrubberies,

bushesand olive groves are mostly seen in the area.

Forests are also seen in Urla that cover an area of34151.5 ha.

6.1.3. 4. Soil Types

In the boundaries ofUrla soil types can be classified in 7. The most general soil

typesare VII., III., and II., class soils.

Agricultural activities are done in the areas which consist of m. and II. Soil

types.Tobacco growth, viniculture, vegetable and fiuit growth and olive groves take

placeon these soil types where topography is also not so slopey.

6.1.3. 5. Climate

The area is under the influence of Mediterranean climatic characteristics.

Summersare hot and dry, winters are warm and rainy. The yearly average temperature is

17.4 °e.

The above mentioned data is the general climatic data of Izmir. However, there

aresomespecific climatic characteristics of Urla. The yearly average temperature is 2 °C

lowerthan of Izmir. It is the result of northern winds which Urla is located in an area

exposedto these winds. It causes a micro-climate that gains an importance especially in
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summer.As a result of these winds summers are cooler. In addition the area is protected

fromcold winter winds by its geomorphological characteristic.

6. 1. 4. Demographic and Social Structure

6. 1. 4. 1. Demography

According to the 1990 census the total population ofUrla is 35.467 / 72 % of the

totalpopulation live in rural areas ofUrla. Starting from 1970's urbanization increased in

spiteof relative decreases that can be seen at some periods.

The decrease in the- portion of Urla's population within Izmir's population is

mostlydue to the increase ofIzmir's population with the migrations out from Izmir.

In Urla there are great differences between summer and winter populations. In

1992 the estimated winter population was about 30.000 and the summer population was

about50.000. In other words 40 % of summer population is temporary and consist of

peoplewho have their secondary houses in Urla.

Another point occurs due to the construction of farm houses near Urla.

Especiallysince 1990's high income groups in Izmir began to prefer living near Urla for

this purpose. The influences of this state both on the urban population and on the

economiccondition ofUrla is not clear at the moment.

Still another important subject that will affect demographic structure of Urla is

themass housing project of Urla-Koop. It is located at the west of Urla and consists of

828 two-storey houses. When the family size is accepted as 4, the extra population it will

bringto Urla is about 3300 people. Like farm houses and other housing projects its

effectson Urla will be seen after the intense usage ofUrla-Koop.

However, it can be concluded that most ofUrla-Koop population will go to Izmir

towork or for education and will return to Urla at night.

Also; when the campus of IYTE finish; the changes will be seen in demographic

andsocialstructure ofUrla.
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6.1. 4. 2. Social Structure

In Urla nuclear family type is dominant and the average household size is 3.5. The

sizeof houses varies between 30 m2 and 150 m2. However it was founded that there was

norelation between the house size and income level. It was also found that the house

sizeand family size are directly related.

At the historical environment the houses are mostly coutyarded and two-storey

high.

The ownership ratio is 74.3 % and tenancy ratio is 17.6 %.

The distribution of the working population into sectors is as follows: 51.1 %

wage earner, 20.8 % employer, 8.3 % family business, 11.8 % rentier, 2.8 %

unemployed.

The education ratio is rather high in Urla with a percent of 89.1. In Urla there are

4 elementary schools; 3 high schools (one is giving vocational training and the other

religioustraining); 1 vocatio~al training school for girls.

According to the data taken from the Analytic Study done in 1992 there is one

hospital,1 health center and 1 dispensary with an area of 12605 m2.

The social, cultural activities are very limited at the present. The only existing

culturalactivities, cinemas were closed in the last years. However, with the new plan

donein 1995; the required areas for socio-cultural facilities were reserved.

The most important factor that influence the investments done in this sector is the

absenceof financial resources. However, with the rational usage of the areas and also

withthe renewal projects of the traditional tissue socio-cultural activities will more easily

comeinto being.

With the efficient usage of campus ofIYTE, Urla will gain a new identity. Since

thereis sufficient housing supply for this pupose, it is apparent that the population of

Urlawillincrease through time. Both to meet the local population's socio-cultural needs,

municipalityof Urla and the university should work together. The social, cultural and

recreativeservices should be enriched and should have high quality.

Urla, in the future with these activities may have the role of cultural center of .

Izmir.For this purpose, new projects should be developed and investments that will

attractother educational, cultural and health facilities should come into being.
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Another characteristic of Urla is its historical urban environment. With the

renewaland restoration projycts, this site can become a cultural and commercial center

forUrla and Izmir.

6.1. 5. Infrastructure

The present condition of water supply system of Urla is insufficient, because of

spreadout settlements. The uncontrolled usage of underground water resources will

havenegative effects on the general balance of water sources.

Most houses in Urla have their own wells for water supply and underground

wateris highly used uncontrolled. The city's water supply system should be completed

immediately.Another solution can be instead of opening new well for each house, the

cicternscan be used.

Electricity is provided from Izmir by TEK, and is distributed in whole Urla and

efficientlyused.

In Urla the solid wastes are collected and depoted in the forestary area in OvacIk

at the outskirts of Urla. The Municipalities of Urla and <;e~me are studying a common

solidwaste system including both the collection and treatment of solid wastes.,
Municipality of Urla -has completed the sewage system and it started to be used

efficiently.A project of waste water treatment plant is also planned. This plant has the

capacityof population of 40.000 people. The treated water will be discharged to the sea.

However, it is also clear that this system will be insufficient in 2010 when the

summerpopulation will reach to 90.000 people. So, another treatment plant is necessary

andinstead of discharging the treated water into the sea it is more economic better to use

it inirrigation.

Moreover, the mass house project areas, like Urla-Koop, which are not

connectedto the central sewage system should complete their own sewage collection

andtreatment systems. In the areas that are not yet connected to the system only the

unfitteringseptic tanks should be used. (Report ofUrla Plan, 1995)
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6.2. Site Analysis of the Project Area

The second stage of the proposal project is to select a convenient site, where the

planis to be realized. During this process the general location criteria that are stated

underthe sub-title "Site Selection Criteria For Children's Villages" are used:

6.2. 1. Site Selection

The social and physical environment where the children live is highly effective on

theirwhole being. The general characteristics of the site, because they will constitute the

semi-private and public spaces in which the children will continue to live, carry an

importantrole.

Three methods are used at this stage:

-the study of the Urla Implementation Plan maps (scale: 1/5000)

-getting general information about Urla and detailed information about Urla

ImplementationPlan from the municipality

-an intense field survey

The first step was to examine the areas that were reserved for social services and

municipalservices. Both of these areas were insufficient. The plots were small and

locatedin insufficiently qualified neighborhoods. On the other hand there was no other

reservedarea that could be used for this purpose. This was the solid proof of lack of a

legendin physical plans.

The last decision fOt,the location of the children's village is made by acceptances.

Therewere three possible sites, each one privately owned. On the implementation plan

the area is reserved as housing area. Among these three sites the most suitable one that

suitsto the criteria that were developed in the previous chapter is selected.

6.2. 2. General Characteristics of the Site

The project area is located within a neighborhood unit surrounded by mass

housesofUrla-Koop. It creates an adequate urban environment, for children to develop

healthyand also for their integration into the society. It is a way to develop an

interrelationbetween the community and children in the village.
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The close neighborhood area will have the required social, cultural and

educationalfacilities too, in the near future. At the west of the site there is an open and

closedsports area, at the north Urla-Koop is planning a shopping and cultural center.

The educational facilities (an elementary school, a high school, a vocational training

school)are within a walking distance.

The center of Urla is also within a walking distance and the plan gIves a

possibilityof an easy pedestrian access from the site to the center. Because that the

settlementpattern of Urla shows a compact characteristics, the implementation plan was

doneappropriate with this. .

In order to protect the surrounding fertile, agricultural land a planning decision of

forminga compact structure was taken. This decision is the reason of the town. Perhaps

bytaking a further traffic calming planning and design decisions an easier pedesterian

accessibilitycan be,acquired.

The site also has an easy vehicular traffic accessibility either from Izmir-<;e~me

highway or from Izmir -<;e~me road or from other surrounding settlements like

Giizelbahyeand Narhdere.

The physical features of the site involves components such as the topography,

geology,vegetation, water resources, micro-climate and soil types.

Topography of the site is not steep and forms a wild slope around a small hill in

themiddle of the site. The slope is between 7 % and 14 %. The highest point is 75 m

highfrom the sea level and the lowest point is 55 m. high from the sea level.

There is no detailed geology map about the area. Therefore the data about this

subjectis taken from Urla-Koop. The surrounding area is under construction and the

construction firm of Urla-Koop indicated that there was no geological or

geomorphologicalproblem about the area.
I

The local vegetation of the site consists of shrubs and few olive trees. During the

sitesurvey and site seeing stages and from the general information of Urla, it can be

concludedthat the area with its surrounding was once an olive grove. However, during

theconstruction of the mass houses ofUrla-Koop almost all of the olive trees were cut.

Onlya very small number of olive trees remain, now.

On the northern part of the site the remains of the olive grove exists. During the

planningperiod these olive trees were protected, since they consist of nature and healthy

trees.There is no surface or underground water resources within the site.
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Fig. 6. 4 The South Vista from the Highest Point of the Site.
( At the Far Distance Izmir-c;e~me Highway Can be Seen)
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Fig. 6. 5 The Olive Trees as Seen from the West of the Site.
(The Road is the One that Connects Urla-Koop and City Center)
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Fig. 6. 7 The Surrounding Built-Up Area ofUrla-Koop as Seen
from the Small Hill Within the Site
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F· 6 8 Site Analysis of the Project AreaIg. .
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6. 3. Design Program

The design program of the project is done according to the general requirements

of a children's village. General requirements that were stated in section 5.4. can be

accepted as musts. However, in some cases part of these requirements can be met from

the surrounding community or neighborhood. This even encourages the interrelation

between the surrounding environment and children's villages. On the other hand, if the

surrounding community lacks some of these requirements they can be located within the

boundaries of the village. In this context, these facilities can both serve to the village

itselfand also to the neighborhood area.

Related with this, it can be concluded that the planning process of each village a

different design program should be developed. Socio-cultural, physical and economic

variablesof each region and society will be effective on the design program. Therefore, it

is important to know the characteristics of the area beforehand in order to achieve the

goalsof building a children's village. For example if there is no elementary school within

the walking distance of the neighborhood area, an elementary school can be put into the

designprogram. This way to goals can be achieved: 1) children living in the surrounding

neighborhood can also use the school and 2) by this an integration and interrelation can

beestablished.
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Table 6. 1. Facilities, Capacities and required areas in Urla Children's Village

Facilities CapacityRequired AreaBuilding Types

Children's

one storey, single,
12 houses

180 x 12 = 2160 m2
Houses

detached

Aunt's house

6 aunts two storey high
180 x 2 = 360 m2and guest house

8 guests single, detached

Administrators
4 people

150 m2one storeyhouse
Administration

-
250 m2

one storeybuilding
Day-care center

.40 children150 m2one storey

Library

13 reader seats200 m2one storey

Open sports area

1 basketball45 m2-

Playground

-600 m2-

Playlot

6.5 m2/ child250 m2-

Multipurpose
200 m2

- one storey
building

Shopping center

120 people400 m2 I

Open green areas

14 m2/ child1512m2

TOTAL

6277 m2

The design program that is given in this section, therefore, is special for Urla

Children's Village Project.

The construction stipulations are as follows:

Table6. 2. construction stipulations

Floor area ratio 0.15

max.
6.50mbuilding height

building

5 m from the adjacent

line

estates, 10m from the road,
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The other essential facilities will be supplied from the neighborhood area. For

example the open and closed sports hall exist very close to the site; the existing and

proposed school areas are all within the walking distance. Therefore in Urla Children's

Village these facilities are eliminated. On the contrary the surrounding neighborhood is in

need of a socio-cultural center and library. Urla-Koop plans propose a socio-cultural

center, so a small library that would both serve to the village and the surrounding

community is proposed within the Urla Children's Village Project area.

6.4. Urla Children's Village Project

1.Transportation system:

The aim of this project is to create a neighborhood like living place for children

where they can live in a healthy social and physical environment. And while providing

these features also providing the security of the village.

It is a way for them to feel as one part of a neighborhood (a social environment)

and also benefit from the natural physical environment.

During the design period another goal was not to destroy the site features. It

includes to protect the existing plantation and the natural sloping of the land. Perhaps it

would be easier to design the land by accepting that it had no slope. However, the

existing natural features should be protected also. Destroying or giving damage to

natural site is easier than protecting, but not so right.

When necessary small excavations are done and it resulted high slopes to form.

By retaining walls as low as possible and by filling up the land at some points this

problemis tried to be solved.

The site has a rectangular shape that is formed by the existing surrounding roads.

From the south two roads, one from the highway and another from the center of Urla

reachthe plot. At the west of the plot a road with 12 m. width connects the center of

Urlato Urla Koop which also serves to the site of children's village.

At the north and north-east a pedestrian way (7 m. width) separates the plot and

the site ofUrla Koop.

The entrance to the site is planned from the south. As a result of tryings to

providea secure place for children only one entrance is proposed.
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The traffic is forbidden within the site to prevent both the accidents and the

pollution. There is a service ring (6 m. width) that circles the lot, only for the usage at

essential conditions (like for collecting garbage or for the service to the socio-cultural

and shopping center).

In order to provide safety, the service cars can only enter the area at certain

hours, either late in the evening or early in the morning.

Pedestrian access system for this project is mainly based on circular ring systems

that connect the houses and other facilities.

When required this road system (about 4 m. width) can be used at certain

occasions and for service purposes, too.

The materials used in the pavement will differentiate these two pedestrian

systems. The road which has 6 m. width will be of concrete and can be also be used as a

bicycleway. The other one's (4 km. width) material will be semi-rigid ..

2. Buildings:

Buildings in the children's village can be studied in two parts: the houses and

servicebuildings.

The project consists of 12 houses for children, a house for the administrator of

the village, a house for the guests and aunts.

The service buildings are the administration building a multi purpose building, a

library,a shopping building and a day care center.

-Houses

Houses are located on the eastern and north-eastern slopes of the site, where the

slopeis rather low. The shape of the site and the slopes and the small hill at the center of

the site combine to form a fan-like form, where the houses take place at the outer edges.

In the middle of the fan the common facilities are located. And at the inner part other

servicebuildings take place.

In designing the houses certain points are considered. First of all the site itself is

designed so that there are private places (houses), semi-private places, and common

places do exist. Certain age groups need certain restrictions, and certain spaces for

vanousreasons.

\
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Secondly it is important that each house gets sufficient sun-light and ventilation.

Enough sun-light in winter and ventilation on hot summer days.

Orientation of the housing groups to the east and north-east. They can both get

adequate eastern sun-light and also the prevailing northern winds.

Houses form housing groups in order to create the above mentioned private,

semi-private and common places. Homes are the private places where children feel

secure and safe. The space in between the houses in each group forms the semi-private

space and the space between the housing groups forms the common spaces.

Private and semi-private spaces are essential for younger children where they can

both play and also be under the guidance of their mothers and aunts. On the other hand

older children can play or use the common spaces.

The architectural design of the houses should be done by the architects. However
2

the space requirements are as follows: a living room with an min. area of 45 m; 3

bedrooms, each one with Jnin. area of 120 m2; two .bedrooms

Table6.3. Minimum area required for children's houses

MIN. AREA
FUNCTIONS REQUIRED

LIVING ROOM +
45 m2DINING ROOM

CHiLDREN'S
20 x 3 = 60 m2BEDROOM

MOTHER'S
10m2BEDROOM

AUNT'S BEDROOM

15 m2

PLAYROOM

15 m2

KITCHEN

10m2

BATHROOMS

20m2

CIRCULATION

10 m2

TOTAL

180 m2
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one for the mother and one for the aunt; a playroom; a kitchen; at least 3 bathrooms (one

for the mother and two for the children)

-Administration Building

It is located near the entrance where it has an easy access to and from the

neighborhood. It is also the building which the guests see at first. It actually consists of

two buildings; a building in which the administrational services are given and another

building for social purposes. The second building can be called as multi-purpose

buildings.

Certain social and/or cultural activities, events can take place in this building

-Library

Library serves both for the village itself and also for the surrounding neighbor

hood. A small branch library is sufficient for this purpose. It should also need a study hall

where pupil can do their researches or studies.

Library shopping center, cafeterias are all located close to each other and around

the small hill that takes place in the middle of the site. This emphasizes a visual effect and

is also the vista point of the site.

-Shopping Center

Actually the shopping center forms of a market and a cafeteria. The village is very

close to the center of Urla and also Urla Koop plans to develop a socio-cultural and

shopping center adjacent to the village. So, the inhabitants of the village can use these

places.

However, during the interviews, especially mothers prefer to have a small market

and a cafeteria within the village.

-Day Care Center

It serves as a kindergarten for pre-school children and also can be used by older

children during winter when they cannot play outdoor. The min. capacity should be 30

children.
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Day-care center will serve only to the children that stay in the village

3. Out-door Facilities

For a children's village the outdoor facilities are as important as the buildings.

Children in order to develop healthily need open, fresh air to play, to learn, to get social

with other children or just to get enough sun-light for their health.

In this project the out-door facilities are grouped in two groups: active and

passive open areas. Passive open areas are designed where children can freely use the

area. There they can plant their own plants, do picnics or just stroll around. These areas

take place at the northern and north-east part of the site. In this area there are existing

olivetrees and more plantation will be done ifit will be necessary.

A water element is designed in this area to create a visual effect and for the

cooling effect in summer. It is designed as a small, natural stream starting from the

highest point of the land. This stream is designed very shallow in order to prevent any

accidents. From time to time the stream widens to form small pools with benches around

them.

Active out-door facilities are mainly the playgrounds, amphitheater, a large scale

chess-game, one baseball field.

In between the housing groups there are playlots designed for younger children

where they can play under the guidance of their mothers or aunts. These playlots are

bordered with elements to prevent younger children to wander around.

In the playlots plastic and wooden play elements are put for children to play.

There is one large playground at the center, near the day-care center. It also acts

as a gathering place for older children.

The highest point of the site, which is 69 m. high from the sea level, is designed

as an open gathering place for the inhabitants. This natural small hill is also the vista

point of the site. At the north Aegean Sea, the shores of Urla and islands can be seen

clearly. At the south the valleys and hills and highway creates a wonderful view.

Therefore, this small hill is protected as possible as it can, and a social gathering open

spaceis designed.

It acts as a small community center with library, shopping center, cafeterias, and

chess-games, a water element also attract people.
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All out-door facilities can be used by the inhabitants of the surrounding

neighborhood. To provide security certain provisions can be taken; for example all the

facilities and open air activities can only be used between certain hours of the day or for

example for the usage of the library a card system can be put.

Table 6. 4. Land-uses and percentages facilities in Urla Children's Village

Facilities m2%

Housing

2.6706

Playground

6005

Playlot

250 x 2 = 5001

Administration

6001.2

Community Center

4.5009

Passive Recreation

7.20015

Parking

1500.3

Pedestrian roads

3.7801

Open green areas

23.98554

Sports area

8752

TOTAL

44100
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Chapter 7

CONCLUSION

As examined in this thesis, there are new groups, which need special design

regulations and social policies and which started to emerge due to the changes and

transformations of the society. The main sub-groups can be named as elderlies,

handicapped people, homeless people, women and children in need of protection. 21st

century will be the era when the urban sciences will acquire a new perspective and

meaning.The main focal point of the urbanism will be the human beings.

The transformation of family patterns from traditional family type to nuclear

familytype and to other forms of family types which affected and also are affected by the

changes that occurred in socio-economic and cultural life resulted the existence of these

groups. As their number increased, the society realized their existence more and tried to

put some solutions for their physical and social integration into the society.

To attain this goal first it is essential to accept the existence of special groups in

the society. Secondly, a general social policy should be determined to provide these

groups with an adequate life in all terms, including the social, economic, cultural and

shelteringperspectives. These groups' expectancy from life should be the concern of the

state, and all other decision makers of the society.

The third and the most important point that is related with the urban designers at

most is to supply the elderlies, handicapped people, homeless people, women and

children in need of protection with a sufficient, healthy environment. In recent years

many studies, conferences, symposiums and workshops are done about this subject,

wherenew ideas, viewpoints and alternatives are discussed and defined, widely.

In this thesis, related with the above mentioned subjects, a special importance is

givento the subgroup of children in need of protection. It is a fact that children face the

problems of impoverty more frequently than the others. Furthermore, they should be

protected and each child should have the right to live in a healthy physical and social

environment.

As a first step the conditions and concept of children in need of protection are

studiedand it is determined that they form two large groups: orphan children and street

children.Their common feature is their socialization and integration into the society by a



way in which they can be less damaged and in a complex where they can acquire the

essential facilities they need, in order to develop healthily. Their segregation from the

social and urban life, today, is at high levels. However, these detailed studies also

indicated that these two groups should be handled separately, because their requirements

differ after this phase.

The second step involves a detailed study about orphan children and a conclusion

is attained that for their benefits certain provisions are needed, before it is too late. In this

context, in this thesis,

-first the researches that were done and projects that were developed about

finding solutions to the problems of children in need of protection are studied,

-the findings of this researches indicated that children's villages can be important

alternative living environments that should be considered while creating healthy

environments for children in need of protection,

-the samples from various countries and the samples that were realized in Turkey

and the general concept of children's villages are studied, based on the existing samples,

-the location criteria, space requirements, design criteria and design program are

developed for children's villages,

-and a sample of children's village is designed according to these developed

principles in Urla.

-a final conclusion is attained that within the urban texture a new land-use is

necessary and this new land-use should be put into the legal regulations and legends of

physicalplans.

The existing physical planning regulations are needed to be improved to meet the

newlyforming demands. Participation of various professions and disciplines are required

to set the new norms for the new groups. Planners, architects, urban designers, lawyers,

sociologists, psychologists, etc. and people from Non-Governmental Organizations

should cooperate for this purpose.

This thesis, is mainly based on children in need of protection and children's

villages, for orphan children. There exist other children groups such as: mentally

handicapped, physically handicapped children, street children, etc. Further studies

involving these groups should be considered and realized, for them to live in a well

plannedenvironment.
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~Iaddc: 6 -' Gc:ne:! ~Iildilrl~k, KJCIt1 ~lisJfirhJnekrini uygun g6rdli~(j vc: ihliy:!.; du

yulJn il vc: il<;c:lc:rdc: apr.

~ILlddc: 7 - l-:Lldln ~lisJfirhJnc:lc:rindc: gOrc:v YJIlJCJk pc:rsondin SJYI vc: Oildi~i hi':01e·

lin Ol.e:!iiginc: uy~un olMLlk Gene:! ~I(jd(\r:ukr;e belirlc::,,:~.

Kurulusa KLlbul Edilc:cek OILlnlLlr

. >'ILldde 8 - KuruluSa; .
<1) E'jler arLlSI JnlJsmLlz!lklar nedc:niyle korunmaslz k3!tp, SOk3~Ll :akedilen bdin!Jr.
b) Anne, boba, e}ler laraflildan ihmJl edllip, ruhuS. dilc:n.:ilik. a!:':oliil i,kilc:r vep uY~$'

luru.:u maddeleri kullanma aliskanli~1 gibi her lurlll so;;;al lehlike:!c:rc: ve kOHl Ll!lskanl:klJr:l

br'jl sayunmaSlz blrakJlan ye baSlboslu~a surilklenc:n kadlnlar,
c) Kendi bllnye veya .;evre SJrllanndan do~an ve konlrollc:ri dl$lnda oIupn rnLldr.i ye

, sospl yoksunluk i.;erisinc: dusmils kadlOlar,

. d) Herhangi bir seb'c:pl~ evini lerkedc:rek, SLlhsi gilvenli~i lehlikeY'e m:lruz kalabilc:cek
kadinl:!r, . . .

kLlbul edilir.

>'Iadde 9 - ~!isJfirhane:!ere, kabul edilecek milraca:ltr;lmn S:lhsi basvurusu esas olmak

ilzere miilki amir, EmniyC:l, Jandarma ve di~er kamu kurum ye kuruluslLlrJ, sahlslar, baslO
ye benzeri' organlar kanallyla inlikal eden Idsiler, il miidilrlil~ilniln leklifi ye Valili~in onay'
ile kurulusa kabul edilirler.

Madde 10 - ~!isafirhaneye kabul edilen kadlrun .;ocugu yarSJ; .;ocuk hakkmda sos
YJI inceleme nC:licesinde 2828 saYl1J Sosyal HizmelIer ve <;ocuk Esirgeme Kurumu Kanunu'na
gOre gerekli ledbirIer it mildilrIiikIerince allnir. .

:--!adde II - Misafirhaneye Kabul edilen her mllraCJal';l i.;in dosp dilzenIenir. Asa~l-
daki betgeler lamamtarur : .

. a) nas\'Uni dilek.;esi,

b) 11k gOrilsme formu, .
c) SosYOlt inceleme raporu,
d) Yalilik oluru.

:-'IJdde 12 - l-bkk,ndJ dava a.;dal1 k:ldll1larla ilgili bilhil~r hi~bir sekilc~ a~lkI3:'.r.\:lZ
vc dosyalJr gi/lilik ilkd~rinc uygun olarJ:': s;'{klamr.

;-.ta(kle 13 - :-'lisJfirh:lO~yc: bbul ~dikn kadl!1ln mi;:lfirlik sliresi ~11 fJz!a ) (u;) ay-
dlr. Gc.:rckirsc bu slirc il mildliruililn lcklifi v~ \'ali!i~in ClnaYI ik uzaubbilir.

:--!isarirhanckrin GOr~vlcri

:-'ladde 14 - :--liSJfirhanelerin g\lrc\1:=ri a~a~l..::la bclini:rlli$lir :
a) l-:aclolar.n sc;yal, ekonomik v~ psikolojik )"Ondd:i probkl11krini kcndi kel,s:!~ri

n~ ~ozl'lmleyebilmel~ri i,in, mcslek dc.:r:lanbr:n"l bilbi vc bcc~rikri~ie d:~tr ku>\.m vc k'.:ru
lu,Llrlll imkj:l1:lrlnJJ!1 fJ~JJlJl1i~.

b) E\'!i \...l~lP ~!:1. c\'lni ler~~(~~;) YC:~~ ter~~tj'n\: :-:::-..:bljr~:;~~:I~(!::k:1L.l:1 k~Hj:r:i~r!:1 ::-;i:i:
l .- E;-:~:-ar:i):!iGo.ki ~;:~JS~::l/.1i;":.H.;: :;;,,~·..r;i:i1;:::.; \t: ~il;: l'i.:t:;ii!~i~i;iHin sJ~::lnr1~~!~.;;:;!

I!·.;,,·sl-.:~~.;Jh~:::Jt;.l;·Y~~~Jr.
~ - Pr0b::::::::~ ;OZ~i1:l;:~~i~~tk.i:i (':..:L<::.::::, ~:r.:·,:::-·;:le:::~.~:::::j~;'~:~:;~::11\:::::"'~,;-~:L;~:_r;.

b·.::;:jiy~~~:\;':~l:'ii~·::~j ~Ur\;:ll}!:H!J iib:;-::;; ~\l:)~~r.
~) Yap:!~ln In::;)!-=~!\~!:~i:;ilL1r SJ:::.;..·..:I~.:~IJiie l'~·:l~jnll:;~:~):.i:lS~1~:t'!:)I~~:l):r~~L~b:!;·:-~:-:::

O!11:1Ji~1~Y;)I~;"~;Jiurrd..lrJ:.l r:~iir:J..:o.:ll';,:"d:1 h.l~~l~i ~ror.j:::~::~:-ii1Ji: ;.~\/~i::t:;·l;:y~r"":i:";i":i :.)r~:.
<.1). hac~:~I;)fl:~k\';ii.i:u~la ~ah::l~iSCli:: :;~r;)i:~ce k:!~dik~" ...::!~ri:1::Y':l.:rli c,:~bi:~(:::"'::::"i

bit" i} Vt:' mt:sl~~~ ecii:~~n~!ci"ii:dC' :;~r:::d:l::db;i!~ri a~li.

c) (;o~lIgll ile kalwlli yapJlan k:.ldlnlJrdJD hukL:ki probklllkri o:madli;1 lJkJirdc: ;0
cuklJfl hJkklnJa 2828 sayJlI KJnun hilklil:11ai uyarlr.::a gere\';li ledbirlcri Olltr.

f) nulundu~u .;evreyi hcr yOnliyle lanimaSI il,:in ara~llrma ve incelemc: yapar.

RES\li GAZETE 16 ~\;1rl 1991 - SJYI : 2GSI6
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O(.ONCO nOLO\!
Personelin G~rev ve Yelkileri

Yonelicinin GOrev YC: Yelkikri

~Iadde 15 - :-'1isafirhanellin idari, mati ve lc:knik sorumlusudur. :'o.!isafirhJnenill bii

, tOn islerini ilgili kanun, yOnc:tmdik ve Gene! ~1iidiirlilk gendgeleri do~rullusunda yiiriiliir .

. . .".. Yij .""me .c I~are a"liimU 'Sarra ;' 2
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16 >'!:lrt 1991 - SaYI : 20S16 RES~tl GAZETE Sayfa : 3

a) .·>'lisafirhane hizmellerin'n en iyi ~ekilde yGrUlQlmesi i~in gerekli plan ve program

lann haZlrlanmas,~" gurevliler arasmCJ i~birli~ini ve koordinasyonu saglar. Denetimlerini yapar:

b) Gerekli kaYlllann ·tululmaslm ve formlann doldurulmaslm, iSlalisliki bilgilerin it
gili birimlere 7.amamnda .ula~maSlnl sa~lar.

c) :-'lisafirhallwin gOnGJlG kurulu~lar ye kamu kl.lrulusIanyla isbirligi ir;erisinde ~alts

nlalar:11I saglar.

J) Pcrsonclin (ldGl.: Gosyalanr.1O lUlu1masIIlI, buntara iliskin her llirlG isIcmin zam:l

ll:nda y(irilLG!mesi s:lglar.

e) >.lis::lfirhane personclinin yasa, lilzGk, yunetmdikler ve j;endgder uyannca deylet

memurIartnG:lil istenilen luwrn. davr:lnl$, kIlik-k1y:lfel ye benzeri OzelEklcrini izkyen:k delle

litlll~ri:ii y:q~:H.

Di~er \leskk Elellla::!:JrI111n Gbrc\'leri

~!:1df.~ 16 - 41) !'.t.::s:eki b;!~i \'(" beccritcrini ~u:t4!nJ:-i.!k ;.:i!d':r::l s05y~dt ~ko"nonlik.

;~s::-.c)l.)jik v:: t:l~:tij~~ :.l!~n!3ni:j~ ihliyac d~yu:an konu13rda rchbcr!i~ini Y:1;"!:l:-. Pr0blc:~1 \Clzl"l·

Cl: \":: s~s::~!l!·~h~:bi:il3SYOr.~! Y0:)~"tik ~~:I~ln3!:!nyiirutlir.

b) ~~i;,:..:f:rh:li~::nin\·t:\"reyc ve tOi'hlln~ lJnlld:n~sl. bl:n;rns~:,:nr:si \'c dCSlCk!t'Ilt11:,::i::~c

:'~.::~~;~r~-.""~·:-~~~!~:;,hJ:~~r!~y:::, uygu!;)n-"~Stt11 y~r~r.

DORDONCU nOLO>'1

>'1:lli HukGmler

.\l:lddc: 17 - l\lis;)firiJ::lDcnin i~leyi~iyk ilgili her lurl(i gidalc:r Gell..:! >'\lidClrlUk:;e gt'01

derilen Odencklen karsdalllr.

>.1adde IS - ~lisafirhanenin yemek ihtiya:l il mudGrlGgU'n(i:l uygun gurdu~il sosyal

hizrnel l:urulu~l:J.n:1ca sa~:al1lr.

Madde 19 - Misafirhaneye kabul edilen muracaat~tmn yol, yiyecek, saghk ve bunun

gibi giderleri, Genel MildGrluk~e gOnderilen Odeneklen kar~damr.

- I3E~INCI I3bLOM

<;:e~itli HilkGmler

~1adde 20 - Kabulil yapllan milracaat~lmn sa~hk,s6syal ve ekonomik problem1eri soz

l-onusu ise, ~areler aran!r ve rehabilitesi saglal1lr.

~1adde 21 - :'-tisafirhaneler Genel ~1ildilrlilk~e uygun gOrGlen vaklf, dcrnek ve gvnullil

kuruluslarla isbirligi ya~abilir.

Madde 22 - Misafirhaneler hizmetlerini yuriltilrken, Gnivcrsiteler ve digcr kamu ku
rum ve kuru!l:slanyla iSbirli~i yapabilir. I3u konudaki esaslar ilgili birimlcrin bagh o:du~u ku

rumlar veya kendileriyle Gene! Mildilrluk araslOda yaptlacak prolokolle belirlenir.

~1adde 23 - Misafirhanede kalllldl~l silre i\;erisinde iase ve ibalcsi lemi n eJilcn mOra- .

caal\;I'il mudtrlil~(lnce uygun gOrillilrse, Valilik ona)'1 ile kurul~lardan herhangi birisinde boS
zamanlan dcl;erlendirilir. .

YururlC:k

Madde 24 - S32 saYl!l SaYI~tay Kanunu'nun 105 inci maddesi 'hGkmG uyannca SaYIS
tay naskanll~101O gOrilsu a!ln::lrak hazlrlanan bu YOnelmelik Resmi Gazete'de )'aYlmlandl1";1

tarihte yilrii~IGge girer.

YGrillme

Madde 25 - Du YOnelmelik hilkOmleri Sosyal Hizmcller ve <;:ocuk Esirgcme Kurumu.

Genel ~1ildGril taraflOcan )'ilriltulilr. .-----------
Yiiriilm< v< I:lare 1j('\iimO Sayra : 3
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PROPOSAL FOR THE ALLEVIATION OF POVERTY THROUGH THE
EMPOWERING OF WOMEN IN TANZANIA

Tanzanian women in the poverty trap

Background

Thereare approximately 13 million female Tanzanians of whom about 700 000 live in or

nearDar es Salaam and 300 000 or so live in other urban centres such as Arusha, Moshi,

Tanga,Morogoro, Oodoma, Tabora, Mwanza and Bukoba. The overwhelming majority (±
12m)are ruraL mostly peasant farmers.

Theyproduce the bulk of Tanzania's staple food, maize. On average, each Tanzanian rural

household (many of which are headed by women) produces half a ton of maize per year.
Women are also the primary producers of the other main food crops (cassava, millet,
sorghum, rice, pulses, vegetables and groundnuts) and significant producers of principal

cash-crops, namely cotton, sisal, tobacco, coffee and tea. This is in addition to virtually
soleresponsibility for child-rearing and care for elderly and sick, procurement of fuel and
water,and tending small livestock.

Noless than 85% of Tanzanian energy consumption is derived from fuelwood collected by

womenand girls. Most energy-sector aid is given to electricity and oil, thereby usefully

diminishing the reliance on fuel;.vood - but not to any extent that could yet be perceived by
ruraldwellers. Similarly women draw and carry most the nation's domestic water supply.

Women's share of the national pay-check is much less than half because men dominate the
monetarized economy in general and the senior positions in particular. Not even ten

percentof top decision-makers in government and the private sector are female. Official
workinghours in positions of formal employment are around 44 hours per week.

Mostwomen's effective working week exceeds 80 hours, often starting before dawn with

domestic chores. For a woman with no higher education (i.e. most women), there is little
incentive to add an 8-to-5 job in the formal economy, even if she could find one, when it

would typically pay no more than 12 000/= per month, yet not diminish her domestic

burdenin any way. This is the poverty trap from which Tanzanian women have yet to
escapeand which interested donors/groups could help to address.

Toan even greater extent, men dominate transport and communications in Tanzania. Most

womenlive near their birthplace and rarely travel further than the nearest market. For a
woman in Tanzania, the country's famous scenic attractions (Kilimanjaro, Serengeti,

gorongoro) are more remote than they are to a woman in another part of the world, and

lessrelevant to her order of priorities.

Theaverage density of population is low - merely 13 women per square kilometre. or
course, that figure disguises local concentrations offset by vast nearly uninhabited areas.
Nevertheless the low density, lack of time, very rare opportunities to use a telephone and

necessityto move on foot, combine to keep the typical (i.e. rural) Tanzanian woman's circle
oracquaintances small. The lack of books and unavailability of video and television means

1
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thatshe is ill-informed about the outside world, Opportunities to acquire and apply new

information and to gain from experience are limited. The poverty trap is reinforced.

Estimates of the literacy rate vary greatly; it is some\vhere between 35% and 90%

depending who is doing the counting. Yet no more than 3% of girls complete secondary

school. Far more drop out, pregnant, from primary school. Culture, poverty, ignorance and

feardeprive women of control over their reproductive powers, The poverty trap is renewed
witheach new generation.

Thepopulation pyramid is broadly based and sharply tapered upwards. Of the ± 6 500 000
Tanzanian women over the age of 14 years. few are elderly. Life expectancy after infancy

is50 years; but infant mortality remains distressingly high. Most Tanzanian women spent
their entire lives child-rearing, from early girlhood when they start to look after their

youngersiblings, to early grand-motherhood. In her lifetime, an average Tanzanian woman
has6 or 7 children of whom 4 or 5 survive to maturity. The female population increases

by more than 300 000 per year. Despite the \\'ill of government and donors to spring it

open,the poverty trap recruits new members.

Manywomen's lives are as described above. Yet they are not despondent. A majority

accepttheir present roles as subsistence farmers and child-rearers. They remain unaware
of the fundamental changes being wrought in Tanzanian society by population growth.

structuraladjustment, political evolution and the commercialization of the economy. They

areaware that good arable land is getting hard to find, that yields are falling in areas of

maizemonocropping, that prices are rising faster than incomes and that wealth is being
redistributed -but not to them.

Thosewithout power, money, credit, security of tenure, mobility, education, literacy and
numeracy, are least able to cope with rapid structural change, The poverty trap is actually

deepening and becoming more difficult to escape. Rural Tanzanian women are, by and
large,an able-bodied yet profoundly disadvantaged sub-class in the second poorest country

intheworld, a fourth world society below the lowest rung of the third world. By no stretch

ofthe imagination are. they developing in a developing country. Rural Tanzanian women

cffectively have little say in the changes no\\' underway in Tanzanian life and are far

rcmovedfrom the social, political and economic changes transforming the rest of the world.

Why the proposal??

Theabove country background has tried to show how \vomen are in the everlasting poverty

trapthat is not easy to escape. It is the intention of this proposal to try to initiate projects

thatwill give women some power so as to slowly remove themselves from the trap.

Sincewe are entering the era of poverty alleviation world-wide, there is no way that one
couldthink of successfully accomplishing such a mission without the serious consideration
nfimproving the economic situation of women for their empowerment. It is for this reason
thata proposal is being submitted to start pilot projects in six regions in Tanzania, namely:

Dal'es Salaam, Kilimanjaro, Kagera, Iringa and Mbeya. In each region only one district
hasbeen selected for the implementation of the project. The regions and districts will be
nul'pilot areas. The lessons that will be learnt from the pilot districts will be used to other
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districts in the country.

Justification for selecting the regions and districts

The regions and districts have been selected with a purpose.

o Kilimanjaro region has been selected to represent the regions in the north,
and also as one of the most developed regions in the country. Most of the
household in this region are headed by women in terms of bread-winning
since most of the men are in working outside the region thus leaving the
women to fend for themselves. Only one district of Same will be selected
in this region and two villages of Ishinde and Bangalala are identified. Also
Same district is the most disadvantaged district in terms of its geographical
location and undeveloped infrastructure.

o Oar es Salaam region has been selected because of the big population it has.
Lots of people are leaving the rural areas for Oar es Salaam because they
cannot offer them much in terms of better living conditions. That explains
why the city has got so many people, much more than it can afford. The
region has a mixture of different ethnic groups that would be found all over
the country. Kinondoni district has been identified to serve this sort of
heterogeneity with its three villages of Madale, Kiluvya and Bunju.

o The third to be included in the pilot project lie in the southern highlands, and

it comprises of Iringa and Mbeya and each with one district. The southern
highlands are famous for being part of the big four and two villages of
Msombwe and Idodi on the Iringa side, Iringa rural district, and Rungwe
village on the Mbeya side, Rungwe district.

o Another region identified to be in the pilot area is Kagera region, Bukoba
district, Bishaka village. This region represent the regions of the lake zone
with lots of influence from neighbouring Uganda and Rwanda.

What projects do we want to initiate?

Village Forestry

It is estimated that 90% of the yearly production of forestry products in Tanzania is used
as fuel. Deforestation has become a worldwide problem, Tanzania being no exception.
This crisis entails a daily strugglc to find sufficient wood to prepare the family meal.

It becomes even more difficult for womcn to carry out many of their most important tasks
such as fetching water and wood in sufficient amounts within a reasonable length of time.
The fuelwood crisis is also a cause of malnutrition or undernourishment as warm diet

hecomes replaced by cold or insufficiently cooked food.

The lack of wood is related to nutritional problems in still another \vay. Cow dung, which
is needed for fertiliser, is being used more and more as a substitute for fuel wood. Thus the
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agricultural yields become smaller and smaller, \\"hich in turn forces the people to conn:rt
cven more forest land into farming acres. som~tim~s in places where the land is not

suitable, such as on steep slopes. A vicious circle is put into motion resulting in increased
crosion and impoverishment of the soi I.

The above reasons are good enough to consider starting wood lots in some of the villages
or the project areas. Villages with acute shortage of fuel wood will be dealt \vith in this
phase. The regions of Iringa, Kilimanjaro and Dar es Salaam are identitied for the initial
startof wood lots.

Fish Ponds

Fishfarming, especially in the case of small-scale tish production, when combined with the

women's other household chores and care of the children, offers women the opportunity to
participate in the whole chain of production. The project aims at supporting women' s
initiative in establishing fish ponds to improve the nutritional status of the families in
general and to raise the economic status of women through the sale of fish. Small-scale

mputsare desirable. Besides providing fish ponds, the project aims also at including tish
processing and distri bution.

Fishponds will be started in Dar es Salaam in Madale. KilU\")'a and Bunju villages. This

regionhas been selected in order to improve the nutritional status of people in the city and

alsoto provide income to women in the villages.

Womenhave been traditionally involved in fish selling to supplement income. Those who

havefailed to live within the city due to the ever rising cost of living have opted for a

solutionto stay in the suburbs of Dar es Salaam and be actively involved in agriculture.
Introducing such a project therefore to these women would not only provide them vvith
incomebut improve the nutrition status of the families.

A need to possess and control modern technology??

rhc m~jority of food producers in Tanzania are women. Developments in agriculture.

includingnew forms of organisation, production have only marginally affected the overall
situationof women. Women are generally excluded \vhen land is being distributed, they

havelittle access to credit, training or further education and they seldom are members of

agricultural co-operatives. The one-sided concentration on men in the reorganisation of

agricultural production has led to a division within the family farming unit into a self
slinicient sector to meet the family's own needs and a sector that is oriented towards
production.

\\'umcn have the responsibility for and the control over the self-sufficiency sector. but do
nuthave the right to own the land. Work \\"ithin this sector. which was previously shared

hy both the men and the women, is now performed almost solely by the women. Where
Ollce a surplus could be produced, present yields are often hardly sufficient to fulfil the

bmily's own needs. The men concentrate their efforts almost entirely to the production or

rashcrops and women have little access to this produce or to the income it brings. although
theytoo have often invested much hard labour in its production. Almost all or the
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modernization that has taken place within the agricultural sector has been directed towards

cash-crop production. The introduction of ox-drawn ploughs and tractors has improved the

working conditions of men. I-il)\yever. there has been no corresponding technological
improvemcnts with resp~ct to \\~eding and harvesting, tasks which are traditionally
delegated to women. They use the same simple hand tools they have always used.

Against the background described above. it is proposed that women in the pilot area be
assisted with tractors to alle\'iate them the problem of hand-hoe cultivating. The men who

own the tractors charge the women and other poor farmers very highly, for example onc
acre of land costs ten thousands shillings for a tractor to till it. Givel1 access to such an

assistance, the women can sustain the tractor because, apart from tilling their land, they will
also charge other farmers the same amount of money and thereby will be able to meet the
costs of running the tractLtrs. ;

Four tractors are being requested for the already mentioned villages of Oar es Salaam,

Iringa, Kilimanjaro and Kagera regions.

Request for Milling Machines?'??

With mechanized agriculture production will increase and therefore the women will need

milling machines to process their food. From the increased production, women in the

project villages will be able to start other income generating project~ like modern cattle
keeping and poultry which will be fed from what they produce. It is for this reason that
the project is requesting three milling machines for the three villages that are in Oar, es
Salaam. The milling machine project \\'ill extend to other villages of the pilot regions

during the second phase of the project.

Seed Money for credit scheme in the pilot areas

Credit grants should also be linked to these activities. Also projects that encourage women

[0 work in groups and to start cl1-operatiws could help to strengthen the economic and

social position of women in the society.

It is difticult for poor and illiterate women to borrow money from a bank. They have

seldom any security to giw. and often must first obtain their husband's consent. They havc
dirlicult in Jilling out the necessary forms and cannot count on getting help from the bank's
personnel. Although it is usually a question of small loans, the administration involved is

still fairly complex for illiterate people and they may have difficulty in understanding the

correct procedures, for example for paying back the loan. Experience shows, however, that

with respect to the last point. women are good borro\\'ers. In general, more than 90% or
lhe loans obtained by v"omen are paid back.

In many contexts credits are a better form of transactions than outright grants. They

contribute to the development of the indi\'idual's creative capacity and initiative in seeking

solutions to problems, \\hereasextending grants may encourage passivity and thc
expectation that others \\'ill solve one's problems. Credits also contribute to thinking in

ll:rms of profitability and adaptation to actual market conditions.
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The development of the rural areas has at the same time robbed women of many of the

traditional sources of income. They are no longer always self-sufficient with rcsp~ct to
foodand other daily needs. The expansion of the money economy even to the rural areas
creates a need for cash, especially 111families where the woman is the sole head or
household.

It is for this reason that it is being proposed to establish a credit scheme for the \\"omen

within the project area so that they can start 1I1come generating projects for their

empowerment. The project will benefit all the women in all the villages of the proj~ct area.

andthe funds will be centrally control)ed. This fund will be a revolving one so that it can
reacha bigger women population in the project area.

Provision of Lorries '!??

Theregions of the project \vill be involved with many actIvities and it is intended that
during the project period there will be a lot of transactions gomg on.. Agricultural
production will definitely improve due to the mechanized agriculture that the women will

have. The need for markets will arise and each region will need one lorry to ferry the

crops to the markets country wide. It is therefore proposed that a lorry be provided for
Kilimanjaro region, Same district: Oar es Salaam region, Kinondoni district; Kagera region.
Bukoba district: Iringa region, II'inga rural district and Mbeya region, Rungwe district.

Theselorries will also be used for income generation for the women in the project villages

andthey will be self-sustainable. To begin with, one lorry could do.

Belowis a summary of all that is being requested in a table form:

item

Wood Lots

Fish Ponds

regIon

Kilimanjaro

Iringa

Oar es Salaam

Dar cs Salaam

district

Same

iI"inga (R)

Kinondoni

Kinondoni

6

vi lIage

Ishinde

Bangalala

Msombwe

Idodi

Madale

Kiluvya

Bllnjll

Madale

Killlvya

Bllnj II

B8



-

Tractors

Lorries

Four wheel
Drive

Seed Money

Milling
machines

Oar es Salaam

Kilimanjaro

Iringa

Kilimanjaro

Oar es Salaam

Kagera

Mbeya

one for Project
Coordinator

Iringa

Kilimanjaro

Kagera

Oar es Salaam

Mbeya

Oar es Salaam

Kinondoni

Same

Iringa (R)

Same

Kinondoni

Bukoba(R)

Rungwe

Iringa (R)

Same

Bukoba (R)

Kinondoni

Rungwe

Kinondoni

Madale

Bunju
Kiluvya

Ishinde

Bangalala

Msombwe

Idodi

Ishinde-Mahuu

Bangalala

Madale

Kiluvya

Bunju

Bishaka

Mushozi

Rungwe

Msombwe

Idodi

Ishinde-Mahuu

Bangalala

Bishaka

Madale

Kiluvya

Bunju

Rungwc

Madale

Kiluvya

Bllnj II

here will be one woodlot per village and this will act as demonstration plots for the

Ilages that are not in the project area. So applies to the fish ponds. With the tractors, the
uation will be different. There will be only one tractor for the district to be used for the
entitied villages. This applies also to the lorries.
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~cnonthe Rights of the Child

Preamble:... The family, as the funda
groupof society and the natural environ
ill/he growth and well-being of all its

andparticularly children, shoufd be
thenecessary protection and assis

so :!'at11 can fully assume its responsibili
~i't:hecommunity .... The child, for the
harmoniousdevelopment of his or her
il(, should grow up in a family environ

·1anatrr:osphere of happiness. love and

·anding.... Taking due account of the
e 01 /he traditions an<~ '::ultural values

i,D~Wb for the protecti,::l and harmoni·
'·eIJpmentof the child.. .

3:.r a/lactions concernint ch;ldren ... the
ielestsof the child shsil Je a primary
ralion.States Parties unoertake to en

childsuch protection and care as is
'r,' forhis or her well-being ....

5:StatesParties shall respect the respon
" 'ignIs and duties of parents or, where
Ie,themembers of the extended family
unityas provided for by locaf custom,

'!ardiansor other persons legally respon
ill thechild.
6: ... States Parties shall ensure to the

m e:..tentpossible the survival anu de·
ntof/he child.

I: StatesParties undertake to respect the
lithe child to preserve his or her identity,

gnationality, name and family relations·
nizedby law without unlawful interter-

I: StatesParties shall ensure that a child

ootbeseparated from his or her parents
theirwill, except when competent au
subjectto judicial review determine, in
ce with applicable law and proce·

thatsuchseparation is necessary for the
lerestsof the child.

16: Nochildshall be subjected to arbitrary
ul interference with his or her privacy,

,home .

18: For the purpose of guaranteeing
otingthe rights set forth in the present

lion,States Parties shall render appro
assistanceto parents and legal guardians
performanceof their child-rearing respon

and shall ensure the development of
. ,facilities and services for the care of

CHILDREN'S RIGHTS AND HABITAT:
THE REPORT OF THE EXPERT SEMINAR

PART I: CHILDREN'S RIGHTS AND THE
HABITAT CONDITIONS FOR ACHIEVING THEM

FAMILY SECURITY

Nurturant families, in all their forms, are the pri
mary institution and the best environment .:or
protecting and promoting the rights and well-being
of children. Whenever possible, children must be
able to live with their families in adequate, secure
housing. Essential to the survival of families is their
capacity to support themselves in ways which do
not undermine family life. When families are unable
to provide adequately for their children, States
have the obligation to assist and support them.

1.1 Families must have ready, legal and affordable
access to housing, and t() the information, credit, land,
materials or rental opportunities necessary for such
access. There must be no discrimination owing to
religion, ethnicity, race, sex, nationality, social status or
politicai convictions.

1.2 Families must have legal security of tenure and must be
protected from the traumatic effects of forced eviction and
displacement, and from other forms of arbitrary or unlawful,
interference.

1.3 In the event of unavoidable displacement or disposses
sion, families must be promptly compensated or relocated
to an acceptable new site appropriate to the special needs
of children.

1.4 Housing must be adequate and appropriate for family life.
a) Location must allow access to basic ~ervices and the

necessities of life.

b) Housing must be able to provide accommodation for
the entire family, as it is locally defined, and must allow
access to informal support networks such as grandparents
and extended family.

c) There must be adequate space, facilities, lighting,
ventilation and warmth.
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CRC19: States Parties shall take all appropriate

legislative, administrative. social and educa
tionalmeasures to protect the child from all forms
01 physical or mental violence, injury or abuse,
neglect or negligent treatment, maltreatment or
exploitation. including sexual abuse, while in the
careof parent(s), legal guardian(s). or any other
person who has the care of the child ....
CRC 20: A child temporarily or permanently
deprived of his or her family environment, or in
whoseown best interests cannot be allowed to

remainin that environment, shall be entitled to

special protection and assistance provided by
theState.

CRC22: States Parties shall take appropriate
measures to ensure that a child who is seeking
relugeestatus or who is considered a refugee in
accordance with applicable international or do
mesticlaw and procedures shall, whether unac
companied or accompanied by his or her par
entsor by any other person, receive appropriate
protection and humanitarian assistance in the
enjoyment of applicable rights set forth in the
present Convention and in other international

human rights or humanitarian instruments to
whichthe said States are Parties.

CRC27: States Parties recognize the right of
everychild to a standard of living adequate for
thechild's physical, mental, spiritual, moral and
social development .... States Parties, in ac
cordance with national conditions and within

theirmeans, shall take appropriate meas!:!es to
assistparents and others responsible for the

child10 implement this right an.d shall in case of
needprovide material assistance and support
programmes, particularly with regard to nutri
tion,clothing and housing.
CRC30: ... a child ... shall not be denied the

righI,in community with other members of his or
hergroup, to enjoy his or her own culture ....

Theright to housing is afso guaranteed in
the following internationaf human rights in
struments: the Universaf Declaration of Hu

man Rights (1948); the Internationaf Cov
enant on Economic, Social, and Culturaf
Rights, Article 11(1); the International Con
vention on the Elimination of AU Forms of

Racial Discrimination (1965), Article 5(e)(iii);
the Convention Relating to the Status of
Refugees (1951) Article 21.

d) Conditions in the physical environment of the home
must support the capacity of parents, grandparents and
other caregivers to provide loving, nurturant care for their
children.

e) Housing should lend itself to the preferred living
patterns of its occupants and should allow for patterns of
spatial interaction that are fundamental to culture and to the
child's understanding of cultural identity. This is particularly
important for displaced families, since their cultural identity
is unlikely to be reinforced by the wider surroundings.

f) There should be user participation, including that of
children, in the planning and management of housing in
order to ensure the appropriateness of the living environ
ment.

1.5 Families must be able to provide adequately for their
children.

a) They must have access to resources and to income
earning opportunities.

b) Conditions of livelihood must not be such that they
disrupt or undermine family life.

c) Families must have access to a range of information
and services, including family planning options, that will
enhance their choices for improving the quality of their lives.

1.6 When families are unable to provide fully for their
children, States have an obligation to support and assist

them in providing an environment that is in the best interests
of the child. Children must be protected from violence,
abuse and neglect within the family.

1.7 Vulnerable children without family or home should be
provided with care in a family-like setting which offers
protection and security and is conducive to their full
development.
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Conventionon the Rights of the Child

CRC Preamble: The child, for the full and
harmoniousdevelopment of his or her personal

~,should grow up in a family environment, in
anatmosphere of happiness, love and under-
standing .
CRC 6: States Parties shall ensure to the

maximumextent possible the survival and de
velopmentof the child.
CRC 17: Stales Parties recognize the important

'Jnctionperformed by the mass media and shall
ensurethat the child has access to information

andmaterial from a diversity of national and
lernationaI sources, especially those aimed at

~epromotion of his or her social, spiritual and
~oral well-being and physical and mental
health .

CRC 18: For the purpose of guaranteeing
andpromoting the rights set forth in the present
Convention,States Parties shall render appro
priateassistance to parents and legal guardians
~Iheperformance of their child-rearing respon
~bilities....

CRC 23: States Parties recognize that a men
~llyorphysically disabled child should enjoy a
fJIIanddecent life, in conditions which ensure

dignity,promote self-reliance and facilitate the
child'sactive participation in the community.
CRC 24: States Parties recognize the right of

~e chitd to the enjoyment of the highest
attainablestandard of health and to facilities for
~e treatment of illness and rehabilitation of
health....

CRC 27: States Parties recognize the right of
everychild to a standard of living adequate for
~echild'sphysical, mental, spiritual, moral and
rocialdevelopment ... States Parties, in accor
dancewith national conditions and within their

means,shall take appropriate measures to
assistparents and others responsible for the
childto implement this right and shall in case of
needprovide material assistance and support
programmes,particularly with regard to nutri-.

Don,clothingand housing.
CRC 30: In those States in which ethnic,

religiousor linguistic minorities or persons of
tldigenousorigin exist, a child belonging to
sucha minority or who is indigenous shall not

bedenied the right, in community with other
membersof his or her group, to enjoy his or her
ownculture....

CRe 31: States Parties recognize the right of .
thechildto rest and leisure, to engage in play
andrecreational activities appropriate to the
ageof the child and to participate freely in
cultura/lifeand the arts ....

CRC 32: States Parties recognize the right of
thechildto be protected from economic exploi
tationand from performing any work that is
fkelyto be hazardous or to interfere with the
child'seducation, or to be harmful to the child's
healthor physical, mental, spiritual, moral or
socialdevelopment. ...

THE HOME AND ITS SURROUNDINGS

Homes and their surroundings are the primary
environment of most children during the critical
early period in their lives when they are most
vulnerable, and are developing most rapidly. The
home environment must be secure, safe and healthy,
must facilitate caregiving and must meet children's
basic physical, social, cultural and psychological
needs. Children are active learners from the begin
ning of life, and the provision of a warm and
stimulating environment, where each child is val
ued as an individual, is essential to support and
maintain their full development.

2.1 Families and caregivers must have access to basic
knowledge regarding child development, environmental
care, health and nutrition, including breastfeeding, and
should be supported in the use of this knowledge.

2.2 Children must have a safe, healthy environment,
beginning in the prenatal period. In order' to combat
malnutrition, gastro-intestinal ailments, respiratory disease
and other hazards that threaten the lives of young \.hildren,
the following conditions must be met:

a) There must be easy, safe and affordable access to
sufficient supplies of clean water and to sanitation, ideally
within the home or immediately outside it

b) Children must have adequate nutrition, with no
gender discrimination, and there must be safe facilities for
food storage and preparation.

c) Children must be protected from the risk of injury
. within the home and its near surroundings.

, d) Within the home and its surroundings, children should
be protected from exposure to toxins and to air or water
borne pollutants. In particular, in order to address acute
respiratory infections, smokeless, harmless and sustainable
household fuel must be available.

e) There must be adequate management of surface
runoff, waste water and solid waste to prevent the breeding
of disease vectors.

2.3 Children must have a home environment that supports
their full development. Parents and other caregivers must
be recognized for their central role in promoting the natural
learning capabilities of their children. The physical environ
ment of the home should enable parents and other caregivers
to be responsive and interactive and to provide, according to
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their culture, a setting that supports and stimulates the full
physical, mental, social, spiritual and moral growth of their
children. This implies that adequate space must be avail
able, and a diverse environment which provides sensory
stimulation, opportunities for exploration and manipulation,
access to safe space for play and the capacity to withdraw
from noise and crowding.

2.4 The home environment of children should support the
development of their cultural identity. This can be accom
plished in part through family rituals within the home and
through spatial organization (see 1.4(e)). In addition,
children's play materials and the communication media,
especially television programming, should be culturally
appropriate and sensitive to children's needs.

2.5 Children must be protected from work in the home that
threatens their health or development. Particular attention
must be given to the plight of girl children, whose contribu
tion to the family is frequently taken for granted, and whose
needs are often overlooked, to the detriment of their
development, their future and the future of the families and
societies that they will someday help to sustain.

a) Domestic work, such as carrying water and fuel or
cooking, must not expose children to risk or be beyond their
physical capacity.

b) Children's contribution to domestic work must not
interfere with their opportunities for play, rest and education.

2.6 Parents and caregivers of disabled children must be
provided with information that gives them an understanding
of and respect for their children's potential, and the means
for achieving it. They should also be enabled to adapt their
homes to meet the full range of their children's developmen
tal needs.
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Conventionon the Rights of the Child

CRC 6: ... States Parties shall ensure to the

maximumextent possible the survival and de

velopmentof the child.
CRC 8: States Parties undertake to respect the

nghtof the child to preserve his or her identity,
Includingnationality, name and family relations
as recognized by law without unlawful interfer
ence....
CRC 12: States Parties shall assure to the child

whois capable of forming his or her own views
theright to express those views freely in al!
mattersaffecting the child ....
CRC 13: The child shall have the right to
freedomof expression; this right shall include
freedomto seek, receive and impart information
andideas of all kinds ....

CRC 14: States Parties shall respect the right of
thechild to freedom of thought, conscience and

religion.
CRC 15: States Parties recognize the rights of
thechild to freedom of association and to

freedomof peaceful assembly. ...
CRC17: States Parties recognize the important
lunctionperformed by the mass media and shall
ensurethat the child has access to information

andmaterial from a diversity of national and
illernationalsources, especially those aimed at
Ihe promotion of his or her social, spiritual and
moralwell-being and physical and mental
health .

CRC 18: For the purpose of guaranteeing
andpromoting the rights set forth in the present
Convention,States Parties shall ... ensure the

developmentof institutions, facilities and ser
vicesfor the care of children. States Parties

shalltake all appropriate measures to ensure
thatchildren of working parents have the right to
benefitfrom child-care services and facilities for

whichthey are eligible.
CRC 19: States Parties shall take all appropri
atelegislative, administrative, social and edu
cationalmeasures to protect the child from all
tormsof physical or mental violence, injury or
abuse,neglect or negligent treatment, maltreat
mentor expfoitation, including sexual abuse,
whilein the care of parent(s), legal guardian(s),
orany other person who has the care of the
child....

CRC20: A child temporarily or permanently
deprivedof his or her family environment, or in
whoseown best interests cannot be allowed to

remainin that environment, shall be entitled to

specialprotection and assistance provided by
IheState.

CRC23: States Parties recognize that a men
tallyor physically disabled child should enjoy a
lulland decent life, in conditions which ensure.

dignity,promote self·reliance and facilitate the
child'sactive participation in the community.

COMMUNITY

Communities must be physically, socially and emo
tionally healthy environments. Their inhabitants
and their resources, services and institutions should
go beyond maintaining basic survival to promoting
a high quality of life for all.

3.1 Children must have community environments that
promote physical health.

a) At the community level there must be the provision of
basic infrastructure, water, sanitation and solid waste re
moval.

b) There must be provision for access to health informa
tion and preventive and curative services, including mental
health care, and to emergency care in the event of injury or
acute illness. People in marginal or unrecognized settle
ments must have a way of accessing the full range of health
care.

c) Communities must be planned to minimize risks to
children from traffic, unexploded land-mines and other
dangers.

d) Measures must be taken to reduce risks to children
from radiation and all forms of pollution.

3.2 Children must be protected within their communities
from intolerance, violence and all forms of exploitation, and
should be enabled to develop into tolerant human beings.

a) Laws must be enacted and enforced that protect
children from all forms of violence, sexual and economic
exploitation.

b) Law enforcement must be protective of children's
rights as citizens, respectful of their cultural and religious
identities, and cognizant of their particular vulnerabilities
and developmental needs.

c) When safety cannot be guaranteed in the community
at large, 'safe places' for children must be provided.

d) Children must be protected from the consumption of
drugs and from drug-related exploitation. Preventive mea
sures should be supported within the community through
the provision of meaningful activities for young people and
caring role models.

e) For the protection of children, individuals who are
responsible for any form of abuse against children should
be required to undergo rehabilitation.

f) Children who have been victims of maltreatment,
exploitation, armed conflict, torture, abuse and drug abuse
must have appropriate treatment in facilities that are safe,
healthy and homelike, and that take into account their
developmental needs.
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CRC 24: States Parties recognize the right of
the child to the enjoyment of the highest
attainable standard of health and to facilities for
the treatment of illness and rehabilitation of
health ....

CRC 28: States Parties recognize the right of
the child to education ....

CRC 29: States Parties agree that the educa
tion of the child shall be directed to: the

development of the child's personality, talents
and mental and physical abilities to their fullest
potential. . . . the development of respect for
human rights and fundamental freedoms. . . .
the development of respect for the child's
parents, his or her own cultural identity, lan
guage and values .... the preparation of the
child for responsible life in a free society .... the
development of respect for the natural environ
ment....

CRC 30: In those States in which ethnic,

religious or linguistic minorities or persons of
indigenous origin exist, a child belonging to
such a minority or who is indigenous shall not
be denied the right, in community with other
members of his or her group, to enjoy his or her
own culture, to profess and practice his or her
own religion, or to use his or her own language.
CRC 31: States Parties recognize the right of
the child to rest and leisure, to engage in play
and recreational activities appropriate to the
age of the child and to participate freely in
cui/ural life and the arts ....

CRC 32: States Parties recognize the right of
the child to be protected from economic e'xploi
tation and from performing any work that is
likely to be hazardous or to interfere with the
child's education, or to be harmful to the child's

health or physical, mental, spiritual, moral or
social development ....
CRC33: States Parties shall take all appropri
ate measures, including legislative, administra
tive, social and educational measures, to pro
tectchildren from the illicit use of narcotic drugs

andpsychotropic substances as defined in the
relevant international treaties, and to prevent
the use of children in the illicit production and
trallicking of such substances.
CRC34: States Parties undertake to protect the
child from all forms of sexual exploitation and
sexual abuse.

CRC35: States Parties shall take all appropri
atenational, bilateral and multilateral measures
toprevent the abduction of, the sale of or traffic
in children for any purpose or in any form.
CRC 36: States Parties shall protect the child

againstall other forms of exploitation prejudicial
toany aspects of the child's welfare.
CRC39: States Parties shall take all appropri
atemeasures to promote physical and psycho

logical recovery and social reintegration of a
childvictim of: any form of neglect, exploitation,
or abuse; torture or any other form of cruel,
inhumanor degrading treatment or punishment;
or armed conflicts. Such recovery and reinte
grationshall take place in an environment which
fosters the health, self-respect and dignity of .
thechild.

g) Children who have been convicted of criminal
behaviour must have rehabilitation that is appropriate to
their developmental needs, and that has as a goal their
reintegration into family and community.

3.3 Recognizing that for many children work outside the
home is unavoidable, measures must be taken to protect
these children from work that may be harmful to them.

a) Children must not be required to perform any work
that may threaten their safety or be harmful to their health.

b) Work must not interfere with children's opportunities
for play and education.

3.4 All children have the right to accessible care that is
responsive to their particular needs. Young children should
be provided with family-like child-care services if parents
and others who might serve as caretakers are at work, sick
or unable to attend to their children's needs for any other
reason. Facilities should meet basic standards for the health

and well-being of young children, and caregivers should be
appropriately trained in the developmental needs of children.

3.5 In times of war, emergency or rebuilding, or in other
situations where governance is miSSing for any reason, the
interests of children must be given priority. Attention must
be given to their long-term development and well-being, as
well as to their immediate survival.

3.6 Children must have the opportunity for an education that
helps them to meet their potential, supports their develop
ment as responsible members of society and prepares them
adequately for life.

a) Creative ways must be found to make the right to
education attainable equally for all children: girls and boys,
poor children, children of minorities, immigrants, migrant
groups, indigenous populations, refugees, disabled chil
dren, institutionalized children, working children and chil
dren living on the streets.

b) It must be recognized that informal and non-formal
approaches, and some work experiences, may be viable
alternatives or supplements to formal education, and these
approaches should be supported and encouraged within the
community.

c) Adequate child care and early childhood education
are necessary foundations for life.

d) For sustainable community development, children's
education should build on local knowledge of the community
and environment and local livelihood skills, while also
offering them access to knowledge of the wider world and
flexible skills for future livelihoods and life-fulfilment.
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eRe 40; States Parties recognize the right of
everychild alleged as, accused of, or recog
nizedas having infringed the penal law to be
jealedin a manner consistent with the promo:
'onof the child's sense of dignity and worth,
whichreinforces the child's respect for the
numan rights and fundamental freedoms of
alhers,and which takes into account the child's

ageandthe desirability of promoting the child's
reintegrationand the child's assuming a con
slructive role in society ....

e) Active education on the Convention on the Rights of
the Child should take place at all levels of society, especially
at all government levels, and in those institutions that most
affect children-schools, law enforcement, the judicial sys
tem and health and recreation provision.

f) Education should promote the health and safety of
children in relation to the total living environment, extending
the concept of primary health care to include primary
environmental care.

3,7 Play and recreation are fundamental needs for children
and- key factors in their development. Children must have

access to appropriate oppOrtunities for play and to recre
ational facilities within their communities.--- ..- _.- - - _ .

a) Opportunities for play and recreation, especially
outdoors, must be available and easily accessible to all
children, including children in difficult circumstances.

b) ~Iay facilities, formal and informal, must be free from
threats to children's health and safety.

c) Facilities for play and recreation must accommodate
a range of needs and choices, including those of boys and
girls of various ages, disabled chiidren and street children,
and must stimulate all aspects of development.

d) In adolescence, play has a different but equally
important sefofmeanings. Access to space is essential for
social interaction, and a sense of belonging and group
idef1tity. .

e) Convenient and safe access to natural settings
should be readily available for all children within their
communities, where they can enjoy and learn about the
natural systems on which all life depends.

3.9 Children must be able to assemble freely and to partake
in the public life of their communities. Their community
environments should allow them to maintain both cultural

and religious identity and to participate in cultural life and the
arts.

a) Public places within the community must be freely
and equitably available and accessible to all children,
including street children, disabled children, girl children and
all children in difficult circumstances.

b) Communities and public authorities must be educated
towards regarding street children as legitimate community
members who deserve support in their attempts to cope with
their difficult circumstances.

c) Towns and cities must enable children and adoles
cents to move around by foot, bicycle and public transport,
and freely experience and learn from their surroundings.
Safety for girls must be particularly emphasized.
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d) Within the community there must be places and
activities that allow for and support the expression of
children's cultural and religious identity.

3.10 In recognition that democratic behaviour in a civil
society must be learned through experience, children should
be given a voice in their communities, according to their
abilities. This will serve as a preparation for their full
participation in civil society as adults and will be a means of
better meeting their needs as children.

a) Basic education for children should include investiga
tions and dialogue on local development and the local
environment in order to facilitate participation for sustain
able development.

b) In recognition of the marginalization of women in
decision-making, attention should be given to preparing
girls as well as boys with the confidence and skills to be
involved as equal participants with their peers.

c) Children should be involved, according to their
capacities, in the design of environments intended explicitly
for them, such as play places, schools and children's
hospitals.
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~ExpertSeminar endorsed the strategies set
in the 'New Vision for Urban Children and

lies' document prepared by the partici·
,Isolthe International Meeting of Mayors,
an Planners and Policy Makers held in .

lober 1992 in Florence, Italy. The document
eludedas Appendix 2.

PART II: IMPLICATIONS OF CHILDREN'S RIGHTS
FOR GOVERNANCE

Achieving the conditions necessary for the fulfilment
of children's rights has distinct implications for
governance and suggests the need for changes in
current economic models, patterns of government
and relationships between all levels of government
and local communities. The Expert Seminar en
dorsed the following governance principles:

• the sharing of responsibilities, power and
resources with governance at local commu
nity levels;

• the empowerment of civil society, especially
of low-income groups, women, children and
youth through access to information, employ
ment, resources and services;

• the accountability of all levels of government,
the private sector and international agencies
for the impact of their policies, investments
and actions on children and their families;

• the full participation of all citizens, of all ages,
according to their capacities, in decision
making, resource allocation and management.

DECENTRALIZATION OF GOVERNANCE

4.1 The global trend towards decentralization is a complex
process that requires appropriate responses from central
governments, including the redistribution of national re
sources. Central governments should promote a transpar
ent devolution process for the redistribution of power and
resources to local actors and their institutions.

4.2 In response to decentralization and devolution to the
community level, local authorities and governance institu
tions must learn new ways to address the social and
economic problems of their communities in a coordinated
manner. Central governments should support their efforts.

4.3 Decentralization does not remove the need for the

allocation of resources from state and national governments
to address the needs of children, especially during critical
periods of transition. These resources should support and
supplement local resources.
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· 4.4 The use of low-cost technologies must ensure that
priority infrastructure and services do not fall victim to
structural adjustment. A shift of resources in favour of low
cost technologies and service delivery for the many rather
than high-cost services for the few should be promoted as
long as quality is maintained.

THE EMPOWERMENT OF CIVIL SOCIETY

5.1 Democratic participation of communities in local gover
nance, in response to decentralization, is a powerful vehicle
for social progress. Government policies at both central and
local levels must support citizens in the creation of strong
communities.

a) Community members must know their rights and how

to act to ensure that they are respected. Governments and
other agencies must support the provision of legal advice,
technical advice and other support services to low-income
families and communities.

b) Communities, including low-income households, must
have easy access to information about the plans of govern
ment and private enterprise that affect their economies and
neighbourhoods, and must have a voice in these plans.

5.2 In order for all families to fulfil their responsibilities as the
guardians of their children's rights, certain conditions are
necessary in their daily living environment. Structures of
governance should be organized to support the capacity of
families to achieve these conditions.

a) Governments must acknowledge the assets that low
income groups have (including shelter, social networks and
access to common property resources), the means by which
they are frequently dispossessed of these assets and the
means by which their asset base can be strengthened.
Legal, institutional and political systems must protect the
rights of low-income groups to livelihood, shelter, security of
tenure and access to services.

b) Policies and interventions to support families and
children should be aimed at the community level, empower
ing and strengthening family and community support net
works.

c) Within the framework of the decentralization process,
government agencies at all levels, and other outside agen
cies, including international organizations, should improve
the coordination of their services to families and children.

Agencies not traditionally concerned with children, including
private sector agencies, should receive technical assistance
and training to help them understand the impact their
activities have on children and how they can better serve the
interests of families and children in a coordinated way.
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MONITORING AND ACCOUNTABILITY
CONCERNING CHILDREN'S RIGHTS

6.1 Independent, participatory structures for the support of
children's rights (such as Councils for Child Protection or
Councils for Child and Family Development) should be
established in each municipality. The function of these
organizations should be the creation and monitoring of
programmes that affect the well-being of children, using the
Convention on the Rights of the Child as a point of
departure. All groups should be represented, including
schools, parent groups, youth groups, NGOs, grass-roots
organizations and municipal departments. These local or
ganizations should be represented at regional and national
levels, where they should also have a central role in
monitoring the performance of higher levels of government.

6.2 The review of legislation at all levels of governance (by-
. layvs and ordinances) should be undertaken in a participa

tory fashion, and legislation should be amended and
expanded for maximum conformity with the Convention on
the Rights of the Child.

6.3 There is a need to broaden the range of indicators used
for assessing progress on children's well-being and the
quality of their living conditions. The generation and use of
indicators should be a participatory process. While statistics
at local, national and international levels must be consistent
and comparable, it is also essential that they be able to
reflect local circumstances and preferences. They should
also enable intra-urban disparity analysis through gender
and age differentiated and spatially disaggregated data.

6.4 At the international level there must be codes of conduct

for international agencies and transnational corporations
regarding any matters of potential concern to children's
lives. The formulation, enforcement and monitoring of these
codes of conduct should involve civil society. Decisions
should reflect not simply the absence of harm, but chUdren's
best interests. The impact on children's environments of
proposed major projects and programmes, and any other
initiatives that might affect children's lives, should be
incorporated into the evaluation criteria.

PARTICIPATION

7.1 Formal democratic mechanisms should be established

for giving all citizens, including children, according to their
capacities, a voice at the community and municipal level,
both as a way of preparing them for participation in civil
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society and as a way of improving the appropriateness and
effectiveness of decision-making.

7.2 Children's participation works best in a society which
also encourages adult participation; the participation of
adults and children must be complementary and mutually
reinforcing.

7.3 Local authorities should initiate the establishment of
innovative partnerships betwE;enchildren, parents, schools,
private sector and community-based organizations and
NGOs to optimize the effectiveness of the existing struc
tures by involving children in local community services
provision. This will strengthen children's awareness and
sense of belonging to the community.

7.4 Children should participate according to their abilities in
the management of all. institutions and facilities that they
use, including schools, recreation facilities, children's orga
nizations and community organizations.

7.5 Local government authorities should involve children,
according to their capabilities, in local governance pro
cesses.
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TO H Kl yt~
501<1\ 1<(OCUKLtdU V I\I<Fl

11)92'dl'1l 19f)(j'Yil...

1(}(l2 yJlll1d,l BanllilCtlk Veri Olll1il)'illl C;oclIk vc CCl1c;lel i i(ortllllil ve Cl'

li~lillllC Ytlrdlll1l<l~l1la Dl'rner~i kUl'lIldll. KlIrlit'li liycsi II ki~;i llb 1 bu dnlll'k,

:'Pkilkl,l Yil~ilY'lIl, hilrt11ilC'lk ycri (lllll,IYilll <;lll'lik ve gCIl~'ll'I"c hizllll.'l \'('rJlHTi

illllil)lllllilkl<l)'llJ. llll ,1IllilGl yiilldik (I/cll'llk hilrJIllllilYI l;('~'idde olsil silr~lill1li;k
i\'ill blllnbul, Scfilkiiy sl'l1llillde gl'Cl' vc giindliz bli1bilcccklcl'i hiI' CV ill,'J1t11.1\11

cvdcki ve SOkilkltlki ~'illJ~l1li1iclrdeV;lI11l.'t1erkl'll, Sosy;lI J lizl1lcllcr vc ~'ll(lIk I.~sir
I~CIl1C Kuntl1lll Cl'lld Miidiirliir,ii'lliin 282H S"yJ!1 Y"S"SI "illl,HI" ii/,nil1e

illl1111Ii',d"ki "KOrtllllil vc IklrJ~~lJrm,," killdml"f'(lk '0,01.1994'lc dcrncr;in "dl S()
1<,\1< ~'( )CUKLt\RI J)EI~NEc.;l (ll'lrilk dcr;i~lil'ildi. Iki yd gibi b:r siire, bll i~;illl
illllllda \<lII~I1lIlI"r Yill'tlr"k edilldi~illliz bilgi VC dCllc)'il1llcr SOllllCll hii',l'

(prll"'l;lI'il lbh,l f'1Zlil "profcSYOIlCI" hizl11d gllli.irl11ck projdl'l' bp~;'l\111Ild"

\'idl~lll"k Vl' il)'111 Zillllclilda bl1ll1o)'11 olll~lllnnilk gcreklilij;il1i giislcrdi. lJlIIlll1l
iil.erillc IS.OI.1(1)(,'tltl riif<.l<in: SOK/1K (OCUKLI\Rf VI1K/Tlll kllnlllk.

C;a I J~ 1J1C1J C1rJ JJ1IZ:

lJernek diil1l'milldl\ iSI,1I1btJl'daki sok"k ~ocllklanyJtl YtlFlIltll1 ~tllJ~Ill("(H'1 ~II

.~t'kildc ilzdkYl'biliriz.

1111/'/("; Sok;lkla hultJl1illl sllbk ~(lc\lkl.lny"', hullll1dll{;u )'cnlc lillll~mllk vc ill~·
li~im kUrIllilk, dl'rIll'k l11('rkc/,il1c yiinlcndinnek. C;llClIkl"r;l btl~vlIrilbilcreklcli

bir jldresin ('l' ktJrtlmtJll blllu1Hh1r;111lt1 giirlllclerilli silgltlmtlkll.

Am'l' do{;rtJllllStlndil;

~~onlkJ(1I'I1l YOI;C1I1111kltlYtl~;llllf,1 scmllcrdc, (Btlklrki;y, i\kslln:y, Ik),()l~Il/,
I Kildtkiiy) <1LlIl<;<1IJ~mill<1nl1tlbil~lal1dl. .

Kil!ltfi fill fonrAll1r?

,,) (;rtIplilr hillillde sobk (11'.'lilr"l1d;l, SlIr dipkril1dc, kiihl1l' hill<l1<lrdil,

1.,1 Sf1ill sokilklil Yi1~il)'iln,

h) ","etJ 1Il'11lde ktlll,1I1ilil (liner, b.lIly)

c) Stl<;ilifilen,

d) sil~lJk vc lemizlik k(l~t1l1;lrI11dilll yoblln k"lil11,
c) dl\'ilnd<l11 vc kelldi tlrtlltlrtlllli1 fi/.iksel Vl' ri11Se! islismilW uj;mYtl11 \'ocuklilldl.

(rimA/or "if;" f,okakltl?

.il) 1'<ln;illanI1l1~ ililc ili~kilcri,

.11)~;llsyo ..ek(ln(11ll ik ncdc11lcr,
Ii) ( ;ii"
d) Aile i(;i ~iddd, l'sikollljik bido, kiilii 11l1l<l11Wlc,

r) il1lllill vl'sevgisi:dik,
n Yils;ll"rb knrtl111<1illllJl<l illJlll1lilll1<l.
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1\1.111~'i"I~l1lilSISlrilSIIHb (('~;pil l'llilell \ocllklilril giiliiriill'rek, iillrdikli hiz
Il1dkr; Silf;llk, giyilll, lc/llii'.lik, Yil~illllklilri l11l'kttlllilrJiyill'~lirllll', beslclll11cgi\Ji
iilliYill,'lill' hclidl'llip \Ill hiZIllt'l 1('1'ilLlIlil lil~llldl.

SOkilk <;illJ~I11i1SISlrilSllldil I.HIhizl1lt'ller dl'Villll cdcrkl'll, bizc ily111Zil111i11ldi1
kilr~II11IZdil"[,ir/II/'/Il/Ilk" oldlll;lIll11 giisl<.'rllli~lir.,

IIll Ipplulllr;UIl, sobklaki Yil~all1lill"llll1l filrkh kurilll,lJ" zilldri ill' i~ll'diEilli,
KClldi "rillal"llH,lil hiI' dilleri oldll[;IIIl11, bir grllbil dilltil Oll11Clkzorllllllllll[;IIIlIl,
grllh,1 dilhil 01ll1i1kko~uIlilJ"11l1llise;sobk kllrallClrJl1lii}v;n.'llll1l've tnl kllrtlllilrd,l. ,
il irilZSIZYil~ill11ilk,sillYtlh.' t;lkll1tlk (1',11','isll'lIlek), lI~lInl l11i1ddckllIl,lIlll1ilk, Sll\"
i~,II'IlH'YCllI'l,lklJk, l;rllp )'tl~tlIllJIII dl~,lI'IYil sJi'.dlrl11ill1lilk,ispiyolllilllli1l11,1k (n.'
1.,1SIili;II') ,.,ibi \"()rul~lI il1;II' )'ilplll'll11lilrlil br~l,kill'~IYil gelirdi{;illi, )'ille il)'11I
\ocllklilrJll grllp i\illdc, i)'iyi Vl' kiiliiyii birliklc )'<l~(1dlklilrJlllVCpilylil~llklilJ'll11
giinhik. «()rn. DI~ilJ'ldilll gclrn tehlikdcrc k(1r~1birbirlcrini kOrlll11<lltlr1111,<l1~11'
Y,lrillilllll1,llilnlil <lrk<ldi1~I<lrt111h<1sl,1I1cycgiihirmderini vb.)

1111lopllllllr;lln i\'inde bire hir ~"tlll.~,lnki~ilcrill, Z<lI11<lnZtll11ClII(sob'~JI1) IIlP
l"h'r;lIll kllrilllt1rJlltl UYIll<l riski oldll}1111l1ldil hi7.c g(i~,lenni~lir. T()plldllr~lIn
kIYI:'1ndiln)',tiliiriikl1 hire hir ili~kil('rin VI' \"illl~l11ilytilllC'llllcrinill, klirliHl11tl Vil
illll'linin, iyilliyd gihi };iiziiks(' hile \'(ll'lIkli1rfl hir ken.?dill1tl, Zilrilr vcrilll1esillill
h(lj'1I1Ii1l'l1llgiislerdi.

Yille hll ,11<l11c;<1IJ.~l11illilnI11IZSlr<lSlndil,slIkaklil hcniiz loplullik oll11ily<1l1,yi
lle dc bizil11 i~in her illl SOkilk ,;ocui';lI kill1li[;il1C'I~jnllc riski lil~IYill1, bir hil~k(\
lilblo oldll~IIIHI till };iirdiik. Bunl,lr, dill'lldirilen, sobkl<1 \<lIJ~Ill<lkzOl'lllldil
h,rilkdill1 \Ie SOkil~1q;lcl1ce )'eri gihi l;iirl'll, \lIl'lIklill'tlJ.

II" ~"illJ~lI1illarsiirerken, SOkilkj'il~illlll i\eri~;indl'; j'ilr,l!<lI1<lI1,h<lslillill1tll1,ili...•1r
il11ldiYililardi1l1};C\('I1,ii/,l'lilldt' 1.1~ldlklilll lll;llt;ll ll1ilddcdel1 dolilYI Y<lIl<lI1,S()
k'lklil ~idddl' lllilrllZ k;II,111\"oCllkbr, ilrllk S()1<t\J< dct;il, EV diyebilell ~"(I(lIkIClr,
~;(lkil1""'1)'clli J;c1lllj~ VI.' SOkil{;1I1kurillli1l'lylil ht'lliil. lillll~I11<1I11I~\"ocuklllr bizilll
l'vin kOllllkltlrJ Oll1lll~lt1rdlr.,
, Evdc kUl1uk killdlkl<1I'I Ztllllilll i\Trisindc gc~iri tJilrJlll11<l, sil[;iJk sorul1larJl1JI1

,ii/.iilllii, lelllizlik vc hl'slclllllC gihi lclllcl ihliY<l~"I<lrbr~J1tlnl11ilY<1c;illl~dlrkcll,
giilliilliilnil1 t;i1bill<lrJyla, der;i~ik )'il~ grllpli1l1l1dill1 01<l11\'oclIkltln, l'r;il~~c1
\'il"~I11,lbr(l killlllilk i~ill t;'ilbilgiislnildi. Oklllll<l Y<1ZI11<1iigrdmck, resil11
~·;dl~lllill.lII, li)'.llro ~"ilh~lllil:~I,spmlif faClliyl'llnc k<lllllilk vb. orgCllliz<lsyol1lilr
diil.I'l1ll'l1di. l)iiZl'llli olilr'lk p:~ik(ll(ljik ve fi/.j'lIl(ljik liHill11illt1r Yilpddl.

Ev i,i ill'li~il11 \illt~111(\Ii1nl1dilise illllil<;; ilildcril1il1 oillp OII11<llhi';lIl1iigrcnlllck,
gl'r\ck killlliklcrillin lcspili, kil\"l~ l1edcnlcrillin orltlYil \"lk<1nlll1<1slgibik0I111lilr
llldli. Uc.;-llt;1IIll<lddc kllllal1ll11l11l1lcv it;illde Y<1silkOIJl1ilSISOllllClll1dil,c;oCl,kltll'll1

""",,111 "111III hltH" K,."1I11111\1I1d"11 f,.rnk'lj\IIH, hn?lInrlllln dll pro(Qflyn,wl dmlh'~C-'ihfivill; dllyduklrJrllll giizll'dlk. .,

~ltl 'H'dcllle dc ill;,rlJ{;, pro("Sj'111H:1dl'sll'k vl'rl'bilecl'k UZJl1ill1ltlrltl\illl~Jl1il}'i1
hil~dilllJk\'l' klln'IllI;,r1<l <;illJ~llli1r.l b;,~Ii1tllk Vc ili;;ki}'C' gC'<;lik. , ' .
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IU~J<I J<URULI\N J<LJRUrvII ..I\I{:
SI'III/- Kl/w/ll""m : (,'oCllklil1)11YOj;1l1lOlilrilk bllllllH.llli\1l biiI1~dl'rdl', j10lisie
br~r1il~il\Jill'(e[~i ve kar~dil~IJr;1sorulllil1' i<;ill scml kilrakollilrlyb ill'li~illl
~;;lj~I;IIlI11il)'il<;'illJ~lhlJ.
SO;';.'Itl{ 1';;:/I(I'I{tT i...;/mrll/rf i{ lvf(irllir"'i:~li: Evdc blall ~'or\lklilrlll Ii:;('si \'('rildi.
B,lrI11lllil kO/lw;lI/lda Yilrdllll i:;\('lldi, I<ildlkiiy'deki c;o(uk Misilfirhillll':;i'llill
i1~'Jlilhilllll'Sii~'ill hiirii~IIll'll'I' )'illlJldJ. Yallll: SOll\l~·SIlZ.
f\/ipiAll'f'i KOrtflfitl ~/lf'('si: ilj~kid(' hllhlll\III{~lfIlllJi'. ~'llrllklanll i~;illl li:;ll'si V('I ildi
Vl' SOkilkla blllllnilll ~'orllklilllll hin' bi,~vllnl:;l1 Y;lpJldll~fIldil \.111 ~llhl'Yl'
yiillkndirdik. ~ .
I\I/.'/I}/ ('on(A/lfr lhi1'llslI: isilll lisle;j vl'I'ildi. Yilllll gcln1l'di.
Yl'f'd .Ijiiffd;fflkrc/('ff; BilZI zillllilllbrdil gldil dilglllilli YtlpddJ.
1 }l'1'fd 1/1f:;/l'Ifefcr;: I\lllillelll; Ycli~killicr ve lI~'lICU1l1ilddcdJ~fIldi1kidi{~l'r l11i](l
ddl'l'in ll'dilvisi i\'ill kurlllilll bu IlH.'rb?de, \,ocuklimllllz zalllilll 7.i1lllilll iirrclsii'.
)'illip krsil dillll'lllll'rt!e ll'lli1viye illllHlllilr, illllil bll ll'dilVi <;'lll'uklilrdil l1('k fil/.I'l
11il~;1J'I)'aul;l~alllildl~1 gihi f;ukll Illilllddl'rill de kllllilllllllllll, dil~l'I' blilll ltilS
lillilrdi1Jl dil ii1~rel1llleledgibi Silklllc;llilr do1~lInI1i.
r )i,~('r devil'! h;lslilll('/criylc girdij;imiz ili~kill'1' SOI1IIl'lIIHI",YilrdJlIl is(('f~imil.
kl~;Jlliolitrilk l'l'VilP v('I"ildi. IJii\n ll'dilVilcr pilri1 ki1l"~dll~1Yilpddl.

BII l'lblol1l1n d;, giislenlil~i gild, gillikt;'e sobklil \'o{;aliln t;'(lcllk Sil)'ISll1i1,
hil~VlJrlJ lilll'plcdtlc dernek (llitrilk kar~dlk verilellll'yen'l~illd('n ve dl'
lll'yilldl'I'imil.d(,1l dc hal'ekdlc, ~'()i;illilll sllbk ~'llClJ11lJnilkolilY ldi1~di1hiII111'~;j
i,il1 profesyolll'1 "-i~i1l'r ve prlljl'ler!e ~·ii/.iil11hllllllill1lll (ltlemilli bvr.llhk \'l'
v"klf OllllilYil kill'ilr verdik.

~~llkilk ve Ev delleyimimii'.dl'1l yolil \"Ikilrilk Tiirkiye ve DiillYil Sokilk
(..'0(1IkJ.lrJll111bilgilcrini de j1(llill11ll.il illill'ilk TURKiYE SOKI\K C::OCUK1.1\I{I
V1\1<1'1'111kunluk.

SOkil1;ilgclllle Ill'dellieri, sobklil Yil~;lmil ko;·adlill'l, psikolojik, fizyohljik ve
('l~ilil11sd desll'k vl'l'Illl'k, 10pllJI11lJhilin\'Il'lldirl11ek, ilile er;ilillli vc \'oCllkl;lI'!il
)'iiz )'iize l;e1l'1l liil'n kUI"IJlll ve klll'lJltJ.~lill'l11l'glil11i, hepsi birbirilldcll (lllel11li

'b;l~llklc1r ve pnljc!l'rdir. I3lJ hil~llkliHlIl ilyn t1yn ell' il1111l11ilSIo1;lIlak~!i'.dlr.
C,'iil1kii illSilll kilYllilklilrJ, 1l1ilddi 0Iill1ilkl.11',c{;ililll polilikillilJ'l, ulllslc1rilrilSI
:.;ili'.ll'~I11e1l'1'illYil~illllil gc<;irill11l'~.;i,proksyolld desleklerill YiltlliZ t1l11ilCilyiilldik
)'ilpdl11ilSI gibi, bil~hkli1l'l1l d'l il)'I'Il'.l dellclil11illi gereklil'lneklcdir. OlilYil hu
bilkl~ il,I~;1 ill' bi1kddl{;lIldll YilpdlllilSI plilnlilllilll ~cy yille iyi Iliyel
~~iisll'rill'rilldell illeye gideJ11l'z.(;llclIklilr h;-iniirclilell lll'l".slogiln, projcler ve cy
lemler, j1olilikillilr, dinkr, c~.Il~;Icrve yl'li;;kinlerlislli 01111(111ve lek dil ve cylcl11
bi\'il11isl't;'ill11esil;crcklidir. Ullcclikll', \'llCuklilr i,ill S(lZs(lylcycn ve proje iirl'!('11
Iter ki~i ve kUrtllll\11l el;ilimri cr;ililllillc lilbi llllllimilsi g('1'l'killidir. Bu l.'[;ililll hi
Jlm'H'1 VI! h'odk oltll"klnll tilC', p"n11r\o vc ynfllnlmnyn c.InynlJ oll11nll<1II'. IIi I.i III sC' I

lill1l111l;lIlO1Il hel' ~l'y ptOllik Yi1~i1tl1c.1i1, hell' de c;oclIk Ic;in her Oil r.cc;er~lz (1101-
biIIlll'k Il'd ir.

\ VelUIIl 11I'ddicri IIrtlSlIlllll, bll I1cdcl1lc,l'r~ililllill dil1illllik YIIPISIllI1Ce1iklidir.
Vilk.r iI;ill SOkilk\'oclIgu kilvrilllli iki illlil bil~lJklil lOpli1111111~llr.
1- (}I1I('yid projl'lcr, D3
2.. \1.11'111.111dllnlllll1ll ki1l'~ISll1dilIll' yapJlIll<llldll"?



Oil fr'.'!;r'; J1rnjdIT :

I }('V/l'lll'lI V(' hiikiillll'llt'll '''"S/dr'II'ilSI sii/.Ic~IlH'I('r d(lj;,rllllllslIl1da hizl1ll'l lil
Il'/l t'l1Ill'k, bll1l1())'11olrl~(l\I"lllilk ve bilgilt'lldinllck. (;ocllkla ytizyiizc 1;1'11'11
liill1 kill 11111ve kllrlllw;;/ilrd'lki ki~iIcJll' ()rli,k ~·;lIl~l11itl.lI')'iljJlllilk. (I L1:~(illll'pl'r
:;lIlH'li, p(lli~~,l,i1/1lli1,)'ilrt/ull t/l'lf1ck/(,ri, iir;rl'lIl1('llIl'I", pedil)',()g ve p:;ikologl'lr
v.h,) (·(ll'lIkL1I'I1l111'.11lJ'iillii hilil'llH'kkll hilsb h('dl'fi ),()klllr. S()k"klil hiI' /'iillii, ,\ ,
ililirirkc'll, yubnd'l Iwlirlih-II hil11 ki~;j V(' k1ll'uII11arLJktll~1 kilr~I)'t1 Tiirki)'l'
('lIll1hilriyl'li Ik"klillill d(, killlllllLlIl ill' )';I:~illl1'1klillllrlilr. HiI'. hll 11('(1('111(',IIwd
)'cllLIIl, 1'(lli:;c, ii/';,rCllilll kllrllllllilnnd.1I1, hils!i1l1cll're kild;lI' her k(':;ill sllkilklil
paYI (lldll"~lIllil illilllllltlklil)'IZ. i~hirlir',i d(' /Ill illll'1I11\lil (ilH'llllidir.
V.lIO!;lIl dllrtllll ki1l":;;ISlIldili::e, ~()cukli1n hl'llll.'11kllrtll11il illlillil illillilk ~·iil'.i"111l
dci~ildir. N('rcLil'1l ve llilSILsprlll'lrJ1111lYill1lllill'J i~-il1bir sisl('tn i(;iIlLie han'kcl
nlillllclidir. Yil.r;;gl'lIpliln, ciIlSi)'ellcri, be; ydlllr SOkilklil O/dllklill'l ve lI~-IIl'1I
Illildde kll/lill1drkltm, Ill' lip psik<.,I()jikvl' bedcllscl lilci7.e lIr~r'H.llk/ilrJlll, kl'l1
dill'rilli bckleycl1 (01'gi1l1l1ilkli, fllhu;; ve lIYll~lllrllcll sckliirii gibi ...) di{;cl' ll'h
likckrC' )'ilklll1Jkli1n gi/li kOlllllill' g()ziiiil1iille illrllilrilk;
il',lellH'lloklillill'l -1 ~ bil~vllnl Illcrkl'zlcl'i.... ~ ily.lklil ledilVi
bil'illlkri ~ ~ gccl' Uiltlllilklitn ..••. ~ ilk ildllll cvi..... ~
rt'hilbilililSYOIl IllcrkC'zlcri ~ ~ e;o(lIk islilSYOllll -1 ~ okul yurllim ve
kt'l1di evkri.

Hu :;;elllil vilkflll <;'tlziimllllel'ilcridir. YilllllZGl ()Ill'ridc ki1I111i1Yilllbll ~l'mil hc
ddlcrillli/.dir. Bli hcddlcnll'll bir lilllt' ilk i1dllll C'violll~lllrlllmll~lllr. Ell klSil Zil
lIlilJHLl SOkilk loki'll <;'illl~ll1illiHll11lzl,bi1~lIrtl l11C'rkczlcri111izi <I<;,mil)'(1koyuk/Ilk.
1<1:;il"iHIe Iwddlcrimiz ill'ilSllldi1, ilk jldll'll l'vll'l'i ve rchilbilili1s)'ol1 Illnkt'zilli
1l11iSIuJ'I11ilk Vilr.,

()Ilh-yici <;illl~l11illi1rve vilrolill1 dllrUIIli1 \(iziim ~l'IIli1Ii1nl1lllprojelcrini YjlZJlI
/1;de g('\irclik. Bil.illlic bir!ikll' yol illrll<1k islc)'cll her i~hirlir;i l)llcri:;jlli
lkj~('r! C 'IHIi rille)'\' il <,", r; II ..

Tiirkiyc SOkilk\'ocuklan V"kfl

\
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TORKivE KORUNMAYA MUHTAc; c;OCUKLAR VAKFI
RESMi SENEOi

Noter Senedi ist.6.Noterligi 20.08.1979-36727
Tescil Ist.Asliye 10.Hukuk Mahkemesi 03.09.1979-1979/559 E.
Degi~iklik Tescili : ist.Asliye 7.Hukuk Mahkemesi 20.11.1987-1987/441 E.

BOLUM I

Kurulu§,Ama<;:,Vakfm Kuruculan,9all§ma Konulan ve Tasarruflar

Kurulu§:
Madde1: TOrkiye Korunmaya Muhtag 90cuklar Vakfl admda bir vaklf kurulmu~tur.
"TOrkiye Korunmaya Muhtag 90cuklar Vakfl" a~agldaki maddelerde "Vaklf" olarak anllml~tlr.

Vakfm merkezi Istanbul'dur.

Vaklf,MOtevelfiler Kurulu karan ve Vaklflar Genel MOdOrlOgOnOnizni ile gerekli gordOgO yerlerde
~ubeler agar. '

Ama<;::
Madde 2: Vakfrn ana amacl,korunmaya muhtag gocuklarrn bedenen,ruhen,ahlaken ve fikren
olumlu geli~meleri igin maddi ve manevi destek saglanmasrna,gOvenlik duygulannm a~llanmasrna,
i1eride toplum iginde yaplci ve verimli ki~i1ik kazanmalanna gall~mak,kurulacak gocuk koylerinde
anne sevgisi ve aile anlaYI~1iginde ki.msesiz gocuklan banndlrmak ve egitmek;korunmaya muhtag
«ocuk sorunlannrn gozOmlenmesinde devlete en geni~ olgOde yardtmlarda bulunmaktlr.

Bu amacrn dogrultusunda,Vaklf ozellikle suga itilme tehlikesine maruz veya suga itilmi~ gocuklar
i«in,yatill yurt,tesis,rehabilitasyon merkezi ve Oniteleri kurulmasl i~ini oncelikle ele allr.

Vakfm Kuruculara:

Madde 3: Vakfrn gerc;ek ve tozel ki~i1erden olu~an kurucularrnrn ad ve soyadlan a~aglcfa
gosterilmi~tir. Kurucu Dye olabilmek ic;in en az on bin lira oderler.

I - Tuzel Ki§iler:
1· AtatOrk Agagll Bozhane ve Yakaclk Yeti~tirme Yurtlarml Koruma Dernegi
2- Bogazigi Lions KulObO Dernegi
3- Karakoy Lions KulObO Dernegi
4- Konba~ Ambalaj Sanayi $irketi

5- Levent Soropt~mist KulObO Dernegi

II - Ger<;:ek Ki§i1er:
1- Omer Aksu

2- M.Yalgtn Alkan
3- Dr.Erdogan Alktn
4- Ra~ide Aydrn
5- Ali Aydog
6- Aydm Bolak
7- HOseyin Ba~anr
8- Serdar Ba~artr
9- Haldun Ba~artr

33- Nevzat GOrelli
34- Mehmet Ali lkizer

35- ibrahim Kaymak
36- Alican Kermen
37- Adile Keskiner
38- Sevim Klrdar

39- AbdOlkadir SOreyya Klvtlclm
40- Mahpeyker KoggOndOz
41- SOheyla Kunt
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10- Muzaffer Baysal
11- Nurdan Bilgin
12- HOseyin Bilgin
13- Ferudun Birkandan
14- LOtto Bornovall
15- Erol Bozkurt

16- Rldvan Cebiroglu
17- Kenan velik
18- Necati vokuslu
19- Yusuf Demizrahi

20- Varol Ziya Dereli
21- GOngor Dilgimen
22- Sabahattin Dumer

23- DOndar Erendag
24- Bingol Ertul
25- Hasan EryOksel
26- Onur EryOksel
27- Cengiz Gokhan
28- Hasan Erdem Gokmen

29- Ural GOngor
30- Hatice Nuran Gozaydrn
31- Ali Rlza Gokalp
32- Enver GOreli

42- ~~erife ZObeyde MengOg
43- Gokhan Once
44- NOzhet Ozerdil
45- Emin Abdullah Ozerol

46- Armagan OzgOr
47- Erdost Pekcan
48- Saffet Haluk Pelit

49- Nephan Saran
50- Murat Salman

51- Bahattin Sarpel
52- Nuran Sayrn
53- Berna Sirman
54- MOnir Subarlas

55- SOha $anll
56- Mesut $enel
57- TOrkan $oray
58- Talig $uru
59- Necati Tandogan
60- Onar Tosun

61· Mehmet Ataullah Turag
62- Ayhan TOkoz
63- ihsan Onver

64- vetin Ylldlrlmakrn

C;alJ~ma Konulart:
Madde 4: Vakfrn ana amaci dogrultusunda gall~ma konulan a~aglda gosterilmi~tir.

a) Vaklf,Kamuoyunca ~imdilik laYlklyle bilinmeyen (korunmaya muhtag,suga itilme tehlikesine
maruz veya suga itilmi~ gocuk) sorur1lannl kamuoyuna duyurmaya,bunun igin de resmi merciler,
yazdi ve soziO basin ve benzeri organlar ile i~birligi yaparak korunmaya muhtag gocuksorunlannl
en iyi ~ekillerde,konteranslar vermek,radyo ve televizyonda konu~malar dOzenlemek, a91k
oturumlar tertip etmek,bro~Orler yayrnlamak yoluyla kamuoyuna mal etmeye galr~lr.

b) Vaklf,korunmaya muhta9 90cuklann yeti~tirilecekleri koruma mOesseselerinin nitelik ve nicelik
baklmlndan,nasll olmasmrn icap edecegi hususunda ara~tlrma yapar ve bu suretle ortaya.
91kacak olan koruma mOessesesini bir rapor halinde yayrnlar ve bunu ilgili bakanllklara ve
mercilere sunar.Vaklf,bu ara~tlrmaYI yaparken,Oniversitelerin konu ile ilgili ogretim Oyelerinden
ve korunmaya muhtag go~uk sorunlan hakkrnda tecrObe ve ihtisaslan olan sair kimselerden
ivazll ve ivazslz olarak istifade edebilir.

c) lkinci maddenin ikinci flkrasrnda ongorOlen amacrn dogrultusunda,Vaklf,gelirlerinin Genel Kurul '.
tarafrndan uygun gorOlecek klsml ile saptanacak bir program geregince sU9a itilme tehlikesine
maruz veya suga itilmi~ ve korunmaya muhtag gocuklar igin:
aa)Devlet-Vaklf i~birligi ile, .
bb)Dogrudan dogruya kendisi,tesisler (rehabilitasyon merkezleri ve Oniteleri,yurt binalan ve
benzeri mOesseseler ile gocuk koyleri)kurar,icabrnda bunlan devlete devreder. Bu tesislerin
personelini devlet atayacagl i9in Vaklf bu tesislerin i~letilmesinde,gerekli hallerde devlete maddi
ve manevi yonden katklda bulunur,devlete yardimci olur. Vaklf aynca psiko-medical, egitimsel,
sosyal incelemeler yapar veya yaptlrlr ve bunlan yayrnlar. Bu gocuklar igin,gerekli hallerde tlbbi
tedavi saglar.
Qocuklar topluma iade edildi:<ten sonra kontrol sistemi ile denetlemeye ve takip etmeye 9all~lr.
Vaklf,bOtOn bu i~leri yerine getirmek i9in:
Milli Egitim Bakanllgl,
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Adalet BakanlJgl,

SaglJkve Sosyal Yardlm BakanlJgl,

Maliye BakanlJgl,

lc:;:i;;leriBakanllgl,azellikle bu BakanlJgm Emniyet Genel MOdOrlOgOve yocuk $ubeleri,

.Sosyal Hizmetler ve yocuk Esirgeme Kurumu Genel MOdOrlOgO,

Universitelerin ilgili fakOlteleri,

Yerel idareler

ile konulannm i;;birligini gerektirdigi diger ilgili tom kurulu;;lar ile uyumlu c:;:alJ;;madOzeni saglar,
i;;birligi yapar ve yOrOtOr.

c:;:)Vaklf,yeti;;tirme yurtlanndan yeti;;en c:;:all;;kan,kabiliyetli c:;:ocuklardan yOksek tahsil yapmak
ic:;:ingerekli imtihanlan kazanml~ olanlara imkanlan alc:;:Osundeburs verir veya bu gibi burslan
veren egitime yanelmi~ vaklflar ile temasa gec:;:erekburslar saglar.

d) Vaklf,korunmaya muhtac:;:c:;:ocuklarhakklndaki yasalarda mevcut olup,degi~'ik nedenler ile
tatbik edilmeyen hOkOmlerin uygulanmasl yolunda ilgili merciler nezdinde gerekli i;;lemlerde
bulunur.

e) Vaklf,gerektirdigi hallerde,korunmaya muhtac:;:c:;:ocuklaric:;:inyeni mevzuatm C:;:lkanlmasmlveya
mevcut mevzuatda yeni hOkumler getirecek maddeler ilavesi ic:;:inilgililer nezdinde giri~imlerde
bulunur.

f) Vaklf,icabmda memleket ic:;:indeveya dl~mda benzeri te~ebbOsler ile haberle~ir,i~birligi yapar.

g) Vaklf,konulan ile ilgili uzman eleman yeti~tirme imkanlanm ara~tlrlr.

h) Vaklf ikinci maddede belirtilen ana amacmm gerc:;:ekle~mesine yardlmcl olacak nitelikteki her
turlu c:;:all~malarda bulunur.

Vaklf amaclna ula~mak 1~1n yapllacak tasarruflar:
Madde 5: Amacma ula~abilmek ic:;:inVaklf,Kanuni smlrlanmalar mOstesna,miktar ve degeri ne
olursa olsun ta~lmr ve ta~mmaz mallara veya her ikisinden mOte~ekkii her c:;:e~itmal ve mOlke ve
mal varhgma bagl~,vasiyet,sair alOme bagh tasarruflar yolu i1e veya satmalma,kiralama suretiyle
sahip olmaya ve kullanmaya,sahip olduklann satmaya,devir ve ferag etmege,gelirlerini ve .
karlannl tahsil ve sarfa,Vakfm mal varllgma dahil bir veya birden fazla gayrimenkulu veya
gelirlerini bir veya bin:;:okdefa yatlrlmda kulianmaya,Vakfm amacma ayklrl olmamak ve 0 amaca
klsmen veya tamamen tahsis olunmak kaydfyle,vaki bagf~,veya vasiyet veya c:;:e~itlialOme bagh
tasarruflar yoluyla temelluk ettigi ta~mlr ve ta~mmaz mall an ve paralan idare ve tasarruflar
yoluyla harcamaya,~irketlerin hisse senetlerini obligasyonlanm ve diger hisse temsil eden veya
mevcut veya vOcut bulacak bir hak ve alacak ifade eden evrakmt ve bilcOmle hisse senetlerini ve
bOtOn bunlara ait kuponlarr almaya,satmaya,gelirlerin tahsil ve sarfa,Vakfm amacma benzer
olarak faaliyette bulunan vaklflarla i~birligi yapmaya,kurulmu~ ve kurulacak vaklflann yanetimini
kabul etmeye vaklflan devralmaya ve vakfa katllma kararlannr kabule,yabanci vaklflardan yardfm
almaya,bu yardlml temin ic:;:inonlarla anla;;malar akdetmeye;

Gayrimenkullerin intifa,sOkna gibi mOlkiyetin gayri ayni haklarrnl kabule ve bu haklan
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kullanmaya,mevcut veya vOcut~bulacak gelirleri· He kuracagl akdi mOnasebetler igin ta~lnlr ve
ta~Jnmaz mal/ann rehni dahil her torlO teminatlan almaya,muteber banka kafaJetierini
kabule,Vaklf gayelerini gergekle~tirmek amaclyla gereginde odOng almaya,ta~lnlr ve ta~lnmaz
mallar rehin gostermeye vesair teminat iradesine.

Vakfln amaglarrndan birinin veya tamamJnIn gergekJe~tirilmesi igin faydall ve IOzumlu gorOlen
bilcOmle te~ebbOs,tararruf,temeIlOk ve sozle~meleri ile i~lemJerini icraya.Medeni Kanunu'n
46.maddesinde bildirildigi Ozere izinli ve yetkilidir.

SOLUM II

Yonetim Organlan

Organlar:
Madde 6: Vakfln yonetim organlarr ~unlardlr:
a) Kurucular Genel Kurulu,
b) MOtevelliler Kurulu,
c) Vaklf Yonetim Kurulu,
d) Denetleme Kurulu.

KurucuJar GeneJ KuruJu:

Madde 7: Vakfln kurucusu olarak bu resmi senet altmda imzalan bulunan gergek ki~i1er He
tOzel ki~ilerin yetki verecekleri ikiden gok olmayacak temsilcileri ve kurucu Oye yerine segilen
gergek ve tOzel ki~iler Vakfln Kurucular Genel Kurulunu olu~tururlar.

Gergek ki~i olan kurucu Oyeler olOmlerinde ya da gorev yapmaya engel durumlarrnln ortaya
glkmasmda,yerlerini ,almasml istedikleri iki ki~inin adlnl yazlll ve gizli olarak MOtevelliler Kuruluna
verirler. Bu iki ki~iden hangisinin kurucu aye olacaglna Kurucular Genel Kurulu karar verir.
Kurucular Genel Kurulu Oye saYlslnll; 213 oranlnda ki <(ogunluk karan He aday olarak gosterilen
ki~i1er dl~mdan bir ki~iyi kurucu aye olarak se<{ebilir.

Kurucular Genel Kurulu her yil MaYls ve Ekim aylannda olagan olarak Sa~kanln gagnsl ve
dOzenledigi gOndem Ozerine toplanlr ve katilan Kurucu Oyelerde gall~malanna ba~lar. ilk
toplantlda bir Ba~kan, bir Ba~kan yardimcisl ve bir sekreter segilir. Kararlar salt gogunlukla
allnlr. Kurucular Genel Kurulunun gorev ve yetkileri a~aglda gosterilmi~tir. -

a) Vakfln amag ve <(all~ma konulan dogrultusunda hizmetleri yogunla~tlracak da~ance, yontem
ve kurallar Ozerinde gall~malar yaparak, MOtevelliler Kurulu He Vaklf Yonetim Kuru/una

. onerilerde bulunmak,

b) Hizmet projelerinin yapJlabilirliklerini incelemek ve uygulanmasma iIi$kin gorO~ler belirtmek,

c) MOtevelliler Kurulu ile Vaklf Yonetim Kurulunun istek ve dilekleri hakkmda gorO~ ve kanllannl
bildirmek,

g) Vaklf Resmi Senedinde degi~iklik tasanlannl incelemek, dilek ve onerilerini belirtmek.

MiitevelJiler KuruJu:

Madde 8: Kurucular Genel Kurulu tarafmdan olu~turu/mu~ otuzbe~ aye He doga/ aye olarak
Kurucular Genel Kurulu Oyeleri Vaklf MOtevelliler Kurulunu olu~tururlar.

MOtevelliler Kurulunun otuzbe~ Oyesinden herhangi birisinin i~ gormez duruma gelmeleri ya da
istekleri He ayrIlmalan ya da iki yIl iginde dOzenlenen toplantllann yansmdan bir faz/asma
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. katllmamalan halinde yerlerine MOtevelliler Kurulunun 2/3 oranmdaki gogunluk karan i1i;lsegim
·yapilir.
OzOrleri nedeni ile toplantlya katllmayacak MOtevelliler ile Kurucular,Kurulda Oye bulunan diger
bir MOtevelli ya da Kurucu Oye araclllgi ile kendilerini temsil ettirebilirler. Bir MOtevelii ya da
Kurucu, ikiden gok MOtevelii ya da Kurucuyu temsil edemez.

MOtevelliler Kurulunun Toplantl ilkeleri:
Madde 9: MOtevelliler Kurulu, Ba~kanlnln e;agnsl ve dOzenleyecegi gOndem Ozerine her yJl
$ubat ve Kaslm aylannda olagan olarak toplanlr. Gerektiginde OlaganOstO toplantl yapllabilir.

MOtevelliler Kurulunun toplantl yeter saYlsl ondokuz olup karar yeter saYlsl katilanlann salt
gogunlugudur.

MOtevelliler Kurulunun Gorev ve Yetkileri:

Madde 10: MOtevelliler Kurulunun gorev ve yetkileri a~aglda gOsterilmi~tir.

a) Vakfm amag ve 'galJ~ma konulan ile yasalann ongordOgO hOkOmler dogrultusunda gereken
kararlan almak,

b) $ubat aYI olagan toplantlsmda, gegen donem Vaklf Yonetim Kurulu e;all~ma raporu ile
Denetleme Kurulu denetim raporunu gorO~mek, bilane;o ve gelir gider gizelgelerini onaylamak,
Vaklf Yonetim Kurulu Oyelerini aklamak, ,

c) Kaslm aYI olagan toplantlsmda, gelecek e;all~ma donemi Vaklf Yonetim Kurulu e;all~ma
raporunu gorO~mek, bOtge ve plasman planml onaylamak, Oe;YII sOre ile gegerli olmak Ozere
MOtevelliler Kurulu Ba~kanl ile Yonetim Kurulu aS11ve yedek Oyelerini see;mek,

e;)Vaklf Resmi Senedi degi~iklik onerilerini karara baglamak,.
d) Vakfa i1i~kinyonetmelikleri kabul etmek,

e) Vaklf Yonetim Kurulunun istek ve onerileri hakkmda karar vermek,

f) Vaklf Kurucular Genel Kurulu istek ve onerileri hakkmda karar vermek,

g) Vaklf Denetleme Kurulu aS11ve yedek Oyelerini see;mek,

h) Vaklf Resmi Senedinde yer alan gorev ve yetkileri kullanmak.

Vaklf Yonetim Kurulu:

Madde 11: Vakfm yonetimi ve temsili ile yetkili ve sorumlu bulunan Vaklf Yonetim Kurulu,
MOtevelliler Kurulu Ba~kanl ile MOtevelliler Kurulunda see;ilen sekiz aS11ve be~ yedek Oyeden
olu~ur. .

MOtevelliler Kurulu Ba~kanl Vaklf Yonetim Kurulu Ba~kanl olup ilk toplantlda, Oyeler arasmdan, iki
Ba~kan yardlmclsl, bir Genel Sekreter, bir Genel Sayman, bir Halkla ili~kiler ve Yaym SozcOsO, bir
Bilimsel valJ~malar SozcOsO, bir vocuk Koyleri SozcOsOve bir Sosyal valJ~malar SozcOsOse9i1ir.

Vaklf Yonetim Kurulu en az ayda bir kez toplanlr. Toplantl yeter saYlsl be~ olup karar yeter
saYlsl katllanlann salt gogunlugudur. OzOrsOz olarak Ost Oste Oe;toplantlya katllmayan ya da
ozOrlO dahi olsa bir gaIJ~ma doneminde dOzenlenen toplantllann yansma katllmayan Oyeler
aynlml~ saYIIJrlar ve yerlerine yedek Oyeler e;agnhr.
Vaklf Yonetim Kurulunun Gorev ve Yetkileri:
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'Madde 12: Vak!f Yonetim Kurulunun gorev ve yetkileri a~aglda gosterilmi~tir.

a) Vaklf Resmi Senedinin 5.maddesinde gosterilen i~lemleri yapmak,

b) Vaklf bOtgesi, plasman planl ve gall~ma donemi gall~ma programl Hebilango,gelir gider gizelgesi
ve gall~ma donemi raporunu hazlrlamak,

c) Vaklf Resmi Senedi degi~iklik tasansl i1eVaklf Yonetmeliklerini hazlrlayrp MOtevelliler Kurulunun
onayrna sunmak, .

c;) Vaklf personelini atamak ve gereginde gorevinden uzakla~tlrmak.

d) Vaklf amag ve galJ~ma konulan dogrultusunda gall~malar yapmak,uygulamak kural ve
yontemlerini belirlemek, yapJlabilirlik raporlann! hazlrlamak, gereginde Vak!f Yonetim Kurulu
adrna yOrOtme i~lemlerini yerine getirmek Ozere MOtevelliler Kurulu Oyeleri arasrndan ya da
dl~andan segilecek Oyelerden olu~an komite ya da komisyonlar olu~turmak, gall~malannJ izlemek
ve bu komite ya da komisyonlarrn istek ve onerileri hakkrnda karar vermek,

e) Vak!f Kurucular Genel Kurulu ile Denetleme Kurulu istek ve onerilerini karara baglamak,

f) MOtevelliler Kurulu kararlannJ uygulamak,'

g) Vaklf Resmi Senedi ile ongorOlen gorev ve yetkilerini kullanmak.

SOLOM III
Mali HOkumler

Vaklf Denetleme Kurulu: •
Madde 13: MOtevelliler Kurulu, kendi Oyeleri arasrndan veya harigten segecegi Og asJl ve Og
yedek Oyeden olu~an Denetleme Kurulu ile Vakfrn hesap ve i~lemlerini denetletir.

Denetim raporu Vakfrn hesap YIIJ itibariyle dOzenlenir.

Ocretsiz <;alJ~ma:
Madde 14: Kurucular Genel Kurul ve MOtevelliler Kurulu ile Vaklf Yonetim Kurulu ve Denetleme

Kurulu Oyeleri, Vaklf gah~malan kar~lhgl hig bir isimle Ocret ya da yarar saglayamazlar.

Vakfm VarlJgl:
Madde 15: Vaklf kuruculannrn kurulu~ ile birlikte Vakfa terk ve tahsis ettikleri 450.000.
(DortyOzellibin)TL.sl ile kurulu~unu takiben Vakfrn ivazll veya ivazslz veya ~artll velveya ~artslz
iktisap edecegi menkul ve gayrimenkuller Vakfrn mal varhgrnl te~kil eder.

Vakfrn mal varllgl hie;bir bigimde amac; dl~1konulara aynfamaz ve harcanamaz.

Mali Uygulamasl:
Madde 16: Vakfrn mali uygulamalan ile ilgili ilkeler a~aglda gosteril.mi~tir.

a) Vakfm hig bir bigimde kar amacl olmaYlp Vaklf Yonetimi; bir yJl iginde elde ettigi brOt gelirlerin

%5'ini yonetim ve Idame giderleri ile yedek akgeye, %15'ini Vaklf mal varlJglnl arttJracak
yatrnmlara, kalanl (%80) ise Vaklf amaglanna harcamaya ve ozgOlemeye zorunludur.

b) Yonetim ve idame giderleri ile yedek akgeye ya da Vaklf mal varlJglnl arttlracak yatrnmlar igin
aynlml~ fonlann tomO ya da bir bolOmOVaklf amaglanna yonelik hizmetlere ozgOlenecektir.
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c) Vakrf amaglanna ozgOlene\1 fonlar, hig bir bigimde ba~k3: bir amagla kullanJlamaz. Yonetim ve
idame giderlerine aynlan fonlar, yedek akge ya da Vaklf malvarllgrnl arttlraeak yatmmlar iginde
kullanllabilir.

g) Vakfrn,amaglanna ozgOledigi gelirleri yJl iginde hareamasl zorunludur. Aneak bu gelirlerin
tOmO ya da bir bolOmO Maliye ve GOmrOk Bakanllglnea onaylanml;; belli projelerin
gergekle~tirilmesi igin belli bir fonda tutulabilir.

d) Kurulaeak egitim tesislerinde en az %10 kapasite yetenekli aneak maddi olanaklardan yoksun
ogrencilere, sagllk tesislerinde ise hizmetlerin ve yatak kapasitesinin en az %1O'u maddi olanagl
bulunmayan hastalara ozgOlenir.

e) Vaklf bilango esaslna gore gerekli defterleri tutar ve yJlllk bOtgeleri ile degi;;iklikleri,
uygulamadan once Maliye ve GOmrOk Bakanllgl'nrn onayrna sunulur. Onaylanan bOtge aynen
uygulanlr.

f) Vakfln gall;;ma donemi 01 Oeak'ta ba;;lar ve 31 Arallk'ta sona erer.

Bagl§lar:
Madde 17: Vaklf, amaea uyan ve en az %80'i 903 say,11 Kanunun 4.maddesi geregrnee
genel,ozel ve katma bOtgeli idareler bOtgeleri iginde yer alan hizmetleri ongoren bagl;;lan k,abul
edebilir. Vaklf. Yonetim Kurulu uygun gormedigi bagr~lan kabul etmeme ve uygun gorOlen
bagl;;lan Vakfrn yaranna en uygun bir bigimde kabul ve uygulamaya yetkilidir.

Yedek Akge:
Madde 18: Bir Yllirk donem iginde,Vaklf fonlannln plasmanrndan elde edilen net gelir Vaklf yedek
akgesinin hesabrna esas olur.

Bu gelirden yonetim giderleri ile 903 sayJlI Kanun geregrnee saptanaeak olan tefti;; ve
denetleme giderlerine katllma paYI dO;;Olerek kalan miktardan %1O'u yedek akge olarak aynllr.

Yllilk Vaklf gelirleri, yonetim giderlerini kar;;llamayaeak durumda olursa, gereken hareama Vaklf
Yonetim Kurulu karanyla yedek akge hesabrndan yapllabilir.

Vakfln resmen kurulu;;undan ~onraki onuneu yll olagan Genel Kurulunda toplanan yedek akgenin
yeterli olup olmadlgl hususu gorO~OIOr.Yedek akgenin yeterli olduguna karar verilirse yedek
akge aynlmasl durdurulur. Yedek akgenin yeterli olmadrglna karar verilmesi halinde yedek akc;e
aynlmaya devam edilir. Ondan sonra her be;; yllda bu konu Genel Kurulea tekrar ele allmr.

Plasman Programl:
Madde 19: Vakfrn varllgrna ek olarak bagl;;lanan paralar ile Yllilk net gelirden aynlan yedek
akgeler, geleeekteki projeler .igin toplanan bagl;;lar. ile uzun sOre hareanamayaeagl ongorOlen
gelir fazlalan, Vakfa en emin ve yOksek geliri saglayaeak bigimde veya a;;agldaki slralamaya gore:

a) Devlet tahvillerine,
b) $irketlerin hisse senedi ve tahvillerine,
c) Ta;;Jnmaz mallara.

Vaklf Yonetim Kurulunun karanna gore yatlnllr. Yapllaeak plasmanda derhal paraya gevrilebilme
ilkesi goz onOnde tutulur.

Vaklf Mallarmda Degi§iklik:
Madde 20: Vaklf amaeJnIn gergekle;;tirilmesine ayrrlml~ o/up, vakfetme,bagl~lama ve satrnalma
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yollan ile kazanJlml$ bulunan t~§mmaz mallar ekonomik degerini ve rantabilitesini bOyOko/gOde ve
devamll olarak yitirme durumuna dO§erlerse, Kurucular Genel Kurulu karan ile ve 903 sayJlI
Kanundaki yontem ve ilkeler dahilinde satJlabilir.

Yukanda birinci flkra kapsamma girmeyen ta;;mmaz mallar ile hisse senetleri ve tahviller Vaklf
Yonetim Kurulunun karan ile paraya c;:evrilebilir. Saglanan paralar 9.maddeye uygun olarak
degerlendirilir.

Resmi Senet Degi§ikligi:
Madde 21: Vaklf Resmi Senedi, Vaklf Yonetim Kurulunun onerisi Ozerine, MOtevelliler Kurulu
Oyelerinin en az yirmiyedisinin hazlr bulundugu toplantlda 2/3 oranmda ki c;:ogunluk karan ile
degi$tirilebilir. .

ilk toplantlda yeterli saYI saglanamadlgl taktirde ikinci toplantlda MOtevelliler Kurulu Oyelerinin
en az yirmiikisinin hazlr olmasl durumunda salt c;:ogunlukkaran ile degi$tirilebilir.

Resmi Senet degi$ikligi tasansmm gerekc;:esi ile birlikte, toplantldan en az onbe$ gOn once
MOtevelliler Kurulu Oyelerine postayla iadeli taahhOtlO olarak gonderilmesi $art olup aksi ha/de
degi$iklik gorO$melerine ba$lanamaz.

BOLUM IV

C;e§itli Hliklimler

Fesih:

Madde 22: Vaklf, ancak Vakfm malvarllgmm geliri ile Vaklf amac;:/annm gerc;:ekle§tirilmesinin
olanakslz bir hale gelmesi nedeniyle feshedilebilir. Bu durumda Vaklf Yonetim Kurulu, feshe
gitmeden once, Vakfm kalan aktif degerine ve bunun gelir yetenegine gore, bir bolOm harcama
yerlerini azaltmak ya da bOsblitOn C;:lkarmaksuretiy/e gerekli degi$ikliklerin yapJlmasml saglamaya
gall$lr. •

Vakfm gelirlerinin amac;:veya ,amc;:lannl gerc;:ekle§tirmeye yetmeyecegine ve Vakfm feshine dair
karar Kurucular Genel Kurulunun 3/4 c;:ogunluk oyu ile allnabilir. Vakfm feshi sonunda kalan
ma/var/igi Vaklf amaglanna uygun hizmetlerde kullanllmak Ozere Devlet'e verilir.

Fesih Kurulu:

Madde 23: Vaklf Kurucular Genel Kurulu taraflndan feshedildigi ya da kanuni sebeplere
dayanllarak· Mahkemece Vakfrn feshine karar verildigi takdirde 0 tarihteki Vaklf Yonetim Kurulu
Fesih Kuru/u adlyla tasfiyenin sonuna kadar gorev yapar.

Ancak Mahkemenin fesih kararlnda Vaklf Yonetim Kurulunun tasfiye gorevini yapmasl sakrncall
gorOlOrse, Tasfiye Kurulu Mahkemece te§kil edilir.

Ge9ici Mutevelliler Kurulu:
Ge9ici Madde 1: Kurulu$taki MOtevelliler Kurulu a$aglda gosterilmi$tir.

1- Enver GOreli (Ba$kan)
2- Aydm Bolak (Ba$kan Vekili)
3- Lotto Bornovall (Ba§kan Veki/i)
4- HOseyin Bilgin
5- Sabahattin Dumer

6· Hasan EryOksel
7- HOseyin Ba$anr
8- TOrkan $oray

19- Adile Keskiner
20- Gokhan Once

21- SOheyla Kunt
22- ProLNephan Sakan
23- Av.<;etin YJldmmakm
24- Nurdan Bilgin
25- Berna Sirman

26- Av.DOndar Erendag
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9- Nuran Saym ."
10- Prof.Dr.Rldvan Cebiroglu
11- Prof.Nevzat GOreli

12- Nuran Gozaydln
13- Mahpeyker KoggOndOz
14- Av.Mehmet Ali ikizer
15- Omer Aksu

16- Armagan OzgOr
17- Av.Mehmet Ataullah Turag
18- Dr.Cengiz Gokhan

27- Av.Emin Abdullah Ozerol

28- Ra~ide Aydin
29- ihsan Onver
30- Onur Tosun
31- Ali Rlza Gokalp
32- Necati Tandogan
33- SOha $amll
34- Sevim Klrdar

35- Bingol Ertul

Ge~ici Vaklf Y6netim Kurulu:
Ge~ici Madde 2: Kurulu~taki Vaklf Yonetim Kurulu a~2glda gosterilmi~tir.

1- Enver GOreli (Ba~kan)
2- Aydin Bolak (Ba~kan Vekili)
3- HOseyin Bilgin (Ba~kan Vekili)
4- Gokhan Once (GenelSekreter)
5- HOseyin Ba~anr (Muhasip Oye)
6- Hasan EryOksel (Oye)
7- Nuray Gozaydm (Oye)

Ge~ici Denetleme Kurulu:
Gec;;:iciMadde 3: Kurulu~taki Denetleme Kurulu a~aglda gosterilmi~tir.

1- Av.DOndar Erendag
2- Armagan Ozgor
3- Berna Sirman
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"What the orphaned and abandoned child
needs first and foremost is a family
- a family in which he or she can

develop normally"
Hermann Gmeiner (1919-1986)

Founder of SOS Children's Villages

WHAT ARE SOS CHILDREN'S VILLAGES?

lternational SOS Association was founded in 1949. Today this

:k consists of more than 1150 projects in more than 119
'ies,making the SOS Children's Villages Association (or SOS
dorf International, as it is know in some countries) the

s largest private child care organisation.

7pose of SOS Children's Villages is to provide a permanent

environment for children who have lost their parents or
'arents are unable to suitably care for them. 8 to 10
n - boys and girls of various ages who grow up like brothers

ters - are cared for in small family-type groups, the SOS
s.

) family lives in a house of its own. The head of the family

,os mother. She provides the children entrusted to her care
,affection and sense of security they need to ensure their

velopment.

houses are grouped together as an SOS Children's Village

~ms a community and provides an extended family for all

, The SOS Children's Village is supervised by a Village
10 advises the mothers and, together with other male

" represents the father figure.

ren grow up in conditions very similar to those in a
mily. They attend public schools and are encouraged to

with the surrounding community, while educational therapy

:s the children's upbringing. Children are accepted by SOS
; Villages - irrespective of race, nationality or creed 

ICY to the age of eight years, solely according to their
care. They stay until they are able to begin independent
r teenagers may be placed in Youth "Houses which support

king their first step to independence. Wherever
e, the SOS Children's Villages maintain contact with the
~mily from which the child comes.

. COMMITMENT IN SOUTH AFRICA

Idren's Villages Association of South Africa was formed
h the construction of the first SOS Children's Village.

eds of children are provided with a permanent family

in sas Children's Villages in Ennerdale, Mamelodi,

~th, Cape Town and Pietermaritzburg.

each SOS Children's Village is a SOS Kindergarten,

'n to the surrounding communities and offers educational

o young pre-school students. SOS Youth Houses provide
ilities for the transition from life in the SOS

illages to independent life.

Ldance of a Youth Leader who lives with them, young
! their own household while they learn how to share

,I

I! t

,I.



urces and take responsibility for their actions.

-ticalskills training programmes, such as computer usage and
ng, offered by the SOS Training Centre in Mamelodi are aimed at
sting youths from SOS Children's Villages and the community in

ingmeaningful employment. Through the Educare Community
,che"Programme SOS shares its experience in educating children
hdeveloping communities by training child-care workers and

istingin developing activi ties and programmes for children.

THE ORGANISATION IN SOUTH AFRICA

50S Children's Villages Association of South Africa is a

g~, charitable social welfare organisation. It is politically
denominationally independent, and is an affiliated member of
Kinderdorf International, based in Innsbruck, Austria.

Finances

Children's Villages are dependent on financial support of

'vidualand corporate supporters. Individual donors generally
te between R5 and R200 per month to support a broad range of

rarnmes.Corporate sponsors support the direct costs of
ating one or more SOS, Family Houses and make contributions for

cationalprogrammes which, in some cases, are tax deductible.

s received are administered by the SOS Children's Village

ociationof South Africa. Every effort is made to keep
'nistration cost to an absolute minimum.

How YOU can help

ychildren need many friends. Friends to share the
oosibility for their well-being now and in the future. Rather

leaving destitute children to their own devices and a life of
lessness and poverty, your contribution will make it possible
us to train and educate these children in proper caring family

ironments. You can assist us to teach them to help themselves.

reare many ways of furthering aims of the local SOS
ociation.

instance:

* Monthly contributions as a friend of SOS

*.Sponsorship of a specific project
* Donations,' large or small

* Bequest, legacies

friends of SOS receive regular information on the progress made
SouthAfrica.

ionalOffice:
PO Box 22

RANDBURG
2125

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA

Tel +27 (0)11 792-9324/5/6

Fax +27 (0)11 792-9329
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SOS facilities

J\1Lmder \1 f the S()S Child ren's Vill<l!,~es and I-Ij" SL1ccess\ 11"

lik \1n SOS Cl1lldren~;'s VillaL!e

Guiding Principles

idea- and the creation of the first SOS Children's Village - grew out of Hermann Gmeiner's steadfast
victionthat help can only be effective when a child grows up within a family and a home
~onment."We have realised that the present generation of children must be given a chance to grow
nappilyif they are to secure a worthwhile future for us all."

pillarsof the SOS Children's Village child-welfare concept are the four principles advanced by
nann Gmeiner, founder ofSOS Children's Villages.

MOTHER

] Every abandoned child is given a mother as a permanent contact person. An SOS Children'sVillage Mother knows the same cares, duties and joys as every other mother. She is the head of
the family and runs her own household. The SOS Children's Village Mother gives the children

edto her love, security and trust - things every child needs for a healthy development.
to:80S Children's Village Irnzouren, Morocco; A. Gabriel

OTHERS AND SISTERS

An SOS Children's Village family consists of the SOS Children's Village Mother and about six to
eight children. Natural siblings stay together. Boys and girls of various ages grow up together.
Photo: SOS Children's Village Vinh, Vietnam; R. Pichler

HOUSE

Every SOS Children's Village Family has its own house, which is a new, permanent home for
'every child. The SOS Children's Village Houses are designed for a large family with many
children.

1:SOS Children's Village family in Ethiopia; SOS archive;

An SOS Children's Village generally consists often to fifteen family houses. SOS Children's
Villages are usually located in attractive surroundings, near a large town or city. The SOS
Children's Village is meant to build a bridge to the surrounding world, with the families as an

part of the local community.
:80S Children's Village Lekenik, Croatia; SOS archive
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[huo I Facts I Action I Feedback]

TheSOS Children's Village Idea
TIleSOS Facilities
TheFounder of the SOS Children's Villages and His Successor

Profile on SOS Children's Villages

1949Hermann Gmeiner founds the Austrian SOS Children's Village Association and builds the first
SOSChildren's Village in Imst, Tyrol.

1955 The first SOS Youth House is built in Innsbruck. The SOS-Kinderdorf e.V. is founded in

Munich,Germany.

1956 Foundation of the French SOS Children's Villages Association "Association Villages d'enfants s
os de France".

1959 There are over 10 SOS Children's Villages in Europe. SOS Children's Villages Associations are
foundedin Belgium, Finland and Luxembourg.

1960 SOS-KINDERDORF INTERNATIONAL is founded as the umbrella organisation for all SOS
Children'sVillages Associations.

1963 SOS Children's Village work begins in developing countries. First projects in South Korea and
Latin America. The Hermann-Gmeiner-Fonds Deutschland e.V. is founded in Munich to promote the
workthroughout the world. Further SOS Children's Villages Associations are created in Denmark,
Norway,Sweden, Holland, Switzerland and USA with the objective of promoting SOS Children's
Villagework in developing countries.

1968 SOS Promoting Association founded in the UK.

1969 Twenty years after the foundation of the first SOS Children's Village there are 70 SOS Children's
Villagesin 35 countries. The SOS Children's Villages Association in Canada is established.

1974 Twenty-fifth anniversary of SOS Children's Villages over 100 SOS Facilities in over 50
countries.New projects in Ethiopia, Egypt and Pakistan.

1979 As a contribution to the International Year of the Child, 30 new SOS Children's Villages and the
firstSOS Hermann Gmeiner Hospital in HohenaulParaguay are opened. There are 143 SOS Children's
Villagesin 60 countries. Over four million people throughout the world support the work of these
SOSChildren's Villages.

1982 Inauguration of the Hermann Gmeiner Academy in Innsbruck - a training and educational centre
forSOS Children's Village staff from all over the world.

1984 Thirty-fifth anniversary of the foundation of the first SOS Children's Village.
SOS-KINDERDORF INTERNATIONAL is registered on the Roster for Consultative Status with the
UnitedNations Economic and Social Council.

1986 On 26 April Hermann Gmeiner dies in Innsbruck, Austria.

1987 Hermann Gmeiner's birthday, 23rd June, is declared "International SOS Day" to be celebrated in
allSOS Children's Villages and associated SOS Facilities. Helmut Kutin, President of the umbrella
organisationSOS-KINDERDORF INTERNATIONAL, inaugurates the first two SOS Children's
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Villagesin China and one in Amman, Jordan.

1989 The first SOS Children's Villag~s are built in the USA and the former USSR

1993 The 15th ordinary General Assembly is held in Innsbruck. The new statutes and organisational
structureare approved.

1994 SOS-KINDERDORF INTERNATIONAL participates in the International Year of the Family.
Morethan 1,200 children are given a new home in SOS Children'sVillages; 8,500 neighbourhood
familiesbenefit from SOS aid programmes.

1995 The first SOS Children's Villages in Albania and the Baltic States take up their function.
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he SOS Children's \'illa~e Ide~l

ne flll111der llfthe SOS Children's Villnues and His SUCCeSSl)r

Iltile ll11 SOS Childrctls's Villa!.!e

SOS Facilities

iDS Children's Villages care for the children entrusted to them until they are independent and able to
:aleetheir own way in life.

ltachedto the SOS Children's Villages are a number of associated SOS Facilities, which have one main
ojective;to better integrate the SOS Children's Village into its neighbourhood. They serve to prepare
iDS Children and adolescents to earn their own living as adults but are also open to neighbourhood
nildrenand young people.

SOS YOUTH FACILITIES

DAfter their compulsory schooling and during their vocational training or further studies,adolescents are supported by youth houses or youth communities. These facilities are intended to
help the young people adjust from SOS Children's Village family life to one of self-sufficiency.

oto:80S Youth House La Paz, Bolivia; A. Gabriel

'heirreference person is the guidance counsellor. He or she is assigned to the particular facility and
~unselsand supports the adolescents during this part of their lives.

~eyoung people themselves are responsible for their own housekeeping, financial management and
Jily chores.

80S HERMANN GM~INER SCHOOLS, SOS HERMANN
GMEINER SOCIAL CENTRES and SOS VOCATIONAL

TRAINING CENTRES

non-European countries, SOS Children's Villages are providing more and more vocational training as
~llas 80S Hermann Gmeiner Social Centres.

iDS Children's Villages give the local community the opportunity of vocational training, life support and
nentationat these facilities. The SOS educational centres promote the integration of SOS Children in
:drnatural surroundings, while making an effective contribution toward raising the educational level of
ociallyunderprivileged groups.

DIn countries with scarce educational opportunities, SOS Children'sVillages operate their own SOS Kindergartens
and SOS Hermann Gmeiner Schools.

'hesefacilities are available to SOS Children as well as children

adadolescents from the surrounding community.

Photo: SOS Kindergarten, Maseru, Lesotho; SOS archive
Photo: SOS Hermann Gmeiner School in Sierra Leone; W. Zoller
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J Just as in educational matters, SOS KINDERDORF INTERNATIONAL, as a humanitarianorganisation, is also active in social and technical fields to help people to become self-sufficient.
SOS Children's Villages operate medical centres or clinics and mother-and-child centres.

10to: SOS Hermann Gmeiner Medical Centre Mogadishu, Somalia; C. Sattlberger

J Further, SOS Children's Villages operate counselling services and social centres.
Photo: SOS Hermann Gmeiner Social Centre Cochabamba, Bolivia; SOS archive.

J SOS Children's Villages have also proven themselves as a reliable, efficient and effectiveemergency relief agency in disaster and conflict areas in various parts of the world. SOS
Children's Villages relief work is successful because it can use its own existing infrastructure.

oto: SOS Emergency Relief Programme Ngarama, Rwanda; A. Gabriel

I At SOS Vocational Training Centres (carpentry, metalworking, printing, farming etc.), youngLJ people from SOS Children's Villages and their surroundings can acquire basic and advanced
trades that are sought after on the national market.

,oto: SOS Vocational Training Centre Cochabamba, Bolivia; SOS archive
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[IntI.) I facts I AClilln I Feedback]

~,sosChildren's VilLt~e Idea
~,sosFacilities

Iltile l)n SOS Chi!dren~'s \'ill~l~e

TheFounder of the SOS Children's Villages and His Successor

D Hermann Gmeiner was born in 1919 in the Province ofVorarlberg in Austria. He came. from a large farming family, and suffered the loss ofhis own mother himself at a very young
age. After World War II he began his medical studies in Innsbruck where he was also

19agedin youth work. Here, confronted with the plight of so many war orphans and homeless children,
:becamedetermined to find a way of helping children in need. He came to the conclusion that help can
nly be effective when a child grows up within a family and a home.

leidea - and the creation of the tirst SOS Children's Villa~e - grew out of this steadfast conviction of
:ermannGmeiner's. Since then, the SOS Children's Village idea and concept have been acclaimed all
,erthe world. "Millions of ti'iends all over the world have helped me to found the hundreds of sos
nilJren's Villa~es. This is a sensational wave of goodwill. We have realized that the present generation
'childrenmust be given a chance to grow up happily if they are to secure a worthwhile future for us
"

D Appointed as his successor by Hermann Gmeiner, Helmut Kutin was elected President ofSOS-KINDERDORF INTERNATIONAL in 1984. Helmut Kutin was born in Bolzano

(South Tyrol, Italy) in 1941..After having lost his mother and sister, and, in consequence, the
:mily being separated, he came to the first SOS Children's Village in Imst in 1953. In 1967 he started his
areerwith SOS-KINDERDORF INTERNATIONAL where, due to his extraordinary achievements, he
iwhimselfappointed Representative for Asia in 1971. In the course of almost ten years, 50 SOS
Mldren'sVillages and a further 50 SOSracilities were developed. Helmut Kutin has been presented with
~eralawards in different countries of the world. On the occasion of the 15th Ordinary General
~mbly ofSOS-KINDERDORF INTERNATIONAL in 1993, Helmut Kutin was re-elected as
resident. .
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BOLLUCA <;OCUKKOYO tSLETME OUZEN1

COCUKLAR

\
1. Cocuklar kOy0.naktif bir par~l olmah sadcce hizmcl goruri.ilcn bireyler olara!<
y~amalldlrlar. CocukkOyl1niln katlada bulurunak zonmda olduklan yuvalan olara!< kabul
ctmeli ve ya,slanna uygun sorumluluklar alarak yerine getirmelidirler.
2. Cocuklara gilnlUk vc haftahk csasma gOre sorumluluklar vcrilmclidir. Ev l~lcnnc yardunci
olma, bahl(Ci~lcri, a~ay suJamak. kOyUkkarde~lcrin bakJ..m1v. b. gibi ...
3. Cocuklar y~a.n aJanlan temiz, tertipli ve duzcnli tutmalldlr. Yataklanndan, kit..:lplannd=u1.
clbise dOzcnlerindc:n, kj~isel temizlli:.lcrinden. anncleri \Ie brdesleri iJe i)'l iliskilcr k-unn.JJ...1.aJ'I
sorumludurlar. .

4. CocukJar Oz gUvcnlcn artmJarak, y~a.n topluma SJYgJduyaQk . kcndlne YClcrlJ.
.sorumJuluk SJh.ibiycti~kinler olma]'1 O~renmelidir.

ANNELER'

1. Anneler profesyonel c~itimci yada sosyal hizmet uzmaru dc~ildir. Kelimcnin tam anl:ul1l ile blr
annedir.

2. Anne i~ ba,slarll~Ulda 25-40 ya,slannda olmalldlr.
3. Evli olmamall ve bakJ..mamuhtay' ~u~ olmamabdlr. .
4. Anne do~rudan ~uklann geli~imi ve bak1m~d.an sorumludur. 'Cecuklann eo temel
ibtiyaylanrun kar~llanmasJ dl~U1da.iyi bir e~itiril seviycsine u.l~aJanna, kisiliklerinin olumlu
gcli~imine ve iy de~erlcri.nill anmasma ~l~alldJr: .
5. Anne gUnlUkev islcrinin idarcsinde tam yctkili·vcsorumludur. Aile evi onun yu\'asldJr Anne
do~rud.an KOy idaresine sorumludur. . .
6. Annclerin e~tim.i vc geli~csi·.~UkJann dogru gcli~iminde anahtardlr. Anne!cr yocukJann c\
Odevlcnne yardlmcl olabilecck kapasitcde Olmall vcdl$ar1d.an asgari mOdahale ile bir aile eviru
gc~indirme ve yOnetme kaabiliycti olmal,ldlr.

7. CocukkOyO annclcn pcriodik olarak ~u.k bakul1l, cgitimi, cvekonomisi v.b. konularda
uzrnanlar taraiindan c~itilmelidir. BOYlecdsterica standartlann devamhll~l saglandJ~ gibi ~uk

e~itirni konusuncia ycni mctodlann cia aktaruru sa~lanml~ olur.
8. Anneler evlcrinin fizili dwumu vcya ~ukJ~ .tcmizligi vc giyimi ile degiJ. l(OCukJanrun
akadcmik pcrfonnansUll vc gcnchiaYraw~laruu.nc ~kildc ctkilcdikleri ilc dc~crlcnd.irilir

···:rEYZELERJ STAJYER ANNELER

1.Teyz.cler ilcrid,c.annc olmaya aday ki~ilerdir. Teyz.e olara!< g~irdikleri sUre deneyim

kazanacak1an bit staJ9:rlik sUresidir.2. Kural olarak tcyzcfcrin aJ'U1Colabilmesi iyin en az Uy]'1Jstajycr aMe/ teyz.e olarak yalJ~~
olmalan gerekmcktedir. Bu sUfe i<;indeaMeli~e uygunlu~n.a karar verilebilir.
3. Stajyer annclcr de 'cv yOrietimi konusunda c~tilmeli ve yocukJann bUyOtillmesinde aktif rol
oynamahdlrlar. . •

4. Stajyer anncnin scyimi yarduncl olaca~l anne iJe beraber yapllmall, anneye aiJesinin geJj~::',u
a~lsUld.anOncri!cr yapma flrsatl vcnlmclidir.
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:UKLARIN KOYE KABULU

~uk.koyiilnekabul edilecek ~uklar 2828 sayll1 yasa uyannca haklannda korunma karan
:u~yocuklardlr.
9Q(:uklarkoye kabul edildiklerinde 0 ila 8 ya~ arasmda olma!lciJr. Oz karde~lerin

mamaS1iyin 12 ya~ma kadar olanlar kabul edilebilirler.
iCukkoyii'nekabul edilecek ~uk1arda surekli bir bak1ma ihtiyaci olmak ve aile duzenl
~yeti~irilmeye uygun olmak ko~ulu aranacaktlr.
zikselve zihinsel ozGrlii olan ~uklar. Cocukkoyii ozel bak1m iyin donamm!l
IOlgUld.anve bu turlli ~uklar kurumsal nitelikte rehabilitasyon baklmma ihtiyaiY
itakJarmdanCocukkeyiine kabul edilrnezler ..

xuklarmbir ~ukkoyiinden digerine veya bir aile evinden digerine nakledilmeleri
lldeedilmez. Karde~ler aynl evde kahrlar. ,
~9OCuki~in bir ~abl!1 fomu doldurulmahdlr. Cocugun koye kabuliinden. once Key
~nive Koordinaterliik~ kabulleri tasvip edilrnelidir.

AileEvinde'annenin kapasitesine gore degi~mek1e beraber '5'den ~z IQ'dan ~ok ~ocuk
;nahdlr.

lye kabul edildikten sonra ~ocuk tam bir tlbbl muayeneden ge~er ve saghk rap0rt!
lunakonur.

l'(ugun Cocukkoyii Ailesi sonsuza dekonWl'ailesi addedilir. DolaYlSIyla yoCuklann
2tikolarak koyden almdJklan bir safha yoktur. Genyl.ik evine gegecek her ~ugWl
u~ahsiolarak degerlendirilir. .

LMAlSLEMLERi

~ukIarergenlik yagma girdikten sonTa'K5y idaresi. Sosyal Hizmet Uzmam, Psikolog ve
~inolu~uracaklan bir komitenin karanyla K1z ve'Erkek ayn olmak uzere Genylik
;negiderler. .
~~Ierevlerinden Genc;lik Evlerine ta~mlrken tUm ~ahsi e~yalannl beraberinde goturiirler.
l~tlanCocukkoyii idaresi tarafmdan tutulmaya devam edilir.

~yleregitim1erini tamamladlktan en g~ o' ay sonra Gen~lik Evini terkederler.

I Itaturn koyden aynlan ~uk1arm listesi tutulur. B,u !i~e.de meslekleri, ~imdiki
n, aile durumlan v.b kaj'ltlar bulWlur.' .
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·AILE EVI

1. Her aile evi baiunslz ve do~al olarak ~:all~mallciJr. Her eVU)kendini ait bakmakJa yukumlu

oldugu bir bah~i, hayvaru v.b mall OlmallciJr.
2. Aile evini en Oncmli prensibi di~dan gelccck asgaIl miJc1.aJule ve kontrol de kenciJ gell~U111ertn:

tayin edtbilmeleridir. Her aile kendi be~enisine gore evini dekore edebilir ve organize eder
3. Her evin kaPISI Koy MQdWil ve di~er personele daima aylktlr fakat evleri komrol etmeye ve

yOneoneye te~bbus cdilmemelidir. Bu sorumluluk annenindir
4. Aile evleri dJ~d.an asgari mildahale ile kendini idare ed.en bagunSJz blrunlerciJr Kontrol, teSl.

anket ve di~er davetsiz geli~ler& dikkatli olurunalt, normal aIle dUz.cni tyerisinde bulunulmayacl
davraru~lard.an kaC;:lIlllmallciJr. Her cv normal bir aile gibi sayg; gormelidir.
5. Her aile evinde IO'd.1n fJ.Z.1.a,S'dcn az yocuk bulunmama.JlciJr Oz k.ard~ler ayru C\'dc bllr!Jr

Cocuklar evdcn cve naklcdilcmezlcr.

KOY MUDURU

SHeEK tarafmdan a tan an Koy Mlidliriiniln gorevi koydekl sosyal hizmet ve egitlm
faaliyederinin kanun ve yonetmelikler yeryevesinde yUrUtli!lip yUrUtlmedigini, aynca Mudur

Vardunclslnln gorev ve yetkilerini bu kanW1 ve yoneunelikJere uygW1 olarak denetlemekm Kqy
Mlidurii yaptlgl denctlemelerde tesbit ettigi yUriiune noksanlIgml Koordinat6re ve Yonetlm ..

KurulW1a rapor eder. .

KOY MUDUR YARDIMCISI

Vaklftarafmdan gbrevlendirilen Kby Mlidlir YardJmclsl Personell~le"ri: Mali r~ler, Egltlm

i~leri, Teknik i~lerin planlamasl, koordinasyonu, uygulanmasl ve y6netiminden sorumludur

KOY lDARESI

1. KOy Muduru bu toplulu~ OncOsOdUr ve olwnlu, ~tbtli ve sorumluluk Omegi olarak kbyti
denetler.

2. KOy MOdOni idari i~lerin amayJ.an.an biyimde ve zamarunda yapllmaslndan sorumJudur ve butyc

uygul~l. mali i~lem onaylan ve pcrsooel i~lerini denetler.

3. KOy iclaresi kOydc.ki ~uklann emniyeti. refalu ve geli~imlerinden sorumludur. KO~'dekJ her

ailenin bir par~ldir ve her ~ug,a 4rSI y(lkumIOl11~ "virdir.
4. KOydeki tUrn teknik. ve e~tim faaliyetlerini den·euer. Bu faaliyetlerin planJanmasilldan ve

yooetiininden do~dan sorumludur. Pcrsonel arasillda ~lk.abjlccek anJ~azhJda.n ~zmelidir
5. Cocuklara Ozcl fa.1liyet1cr ha.zIrlamak, ~ukla.rul oyeunenlcri ile iyi bir dialog iycrislnde alinak.

akadern.ik b~anru.iz1cmek. genclere meslek edirunede yOn vermek. i~ bulmakta yardlmCI olmak
gorevleri araslnd4d1i. "

6. Miid. Yrd. ; anncler He yahn isbirligi iyinde ~I~ ~ocuklann ~tim hedeflerini \:e

programlanw bcrabcr saptamal.idir.

7. KOy Mud. Yrd. yarun gtindea fazla idari bOIOOa tutacak tUrn idari gOrevler diger personele yetkl

verilerek payIa,sllmalldJr. "Bllro isleri ve personel takibini gerektirecek isler i~in gOrev da~t1UTU

yapLlmal.idJr.

8. GUolUk idari i~lerin ytirutO!mesindcn bOytik alcOde Muhascbeci / YOnetici pozisyonundakJ

MOdllr Yardlmclsl sorumludur. Kendisi Personel i~leri ve Muhasebe islemlerinin uygulaI1Inasmdan
sorumludur.

9. MUdQr YarciJmclsl KoordinatOrlOk tarafmdan istenen tum personel ve muhasebe i~lcmlenru

uygular.Nakit para ilc ilgili tUrn isJemJerde.n vc dcpa, do.kkan vc s:ltln alma G3
~Ierinden sorumJudur.

10. Koy Sckreteri, Koy MOdUrU ve YarciJmclSJ yOoctiminde gUnJUk i~lere bakar.



KOY BAKIMI VE GWENL1Cil

1. CocullOyili1e gelen tUrn ziyaretyiJerin daru~ binasmda kaydl tutulur.
2. Koycie, kOy\ln bakunlnl, gUvenli~ ve d!lzenini sa~ayacak olan teoo elemanlar, bekyi ve
bah~vanlar bulunur.
3. Te.knik elemanlar ve ustalar ba~unSlZ olarak ~~U' ve KOy Madar Yarduncism.a do~rudan rapor
verirler.

4. Bayi, bahylvan ve dazenden sorumlu di~er elemanlara , MOdar Yarduncisl tarafmdan gOrev
da.~unl yaplhr.

MALt !DARE

1. Mud. Yrd. 'kOyle ilgili tOm mali ~lerin uygulanmasmdan sOr:urclud~r..
2. Mild. Yrd .. rna;li ~lemleri OngOrUlenlimitlere kadar onaylar. ~ denal~r.

3. Koy bUt¢s¥n' On1w:lrll~ rnuhasebeci tarafmdan yaplhr. Koordin3.t6rlOge gOnderilecek-
b(l~ soe ~ Konusunda KOy'MUdOn1nedaw~lhr... .' .' .'

EV BOTCELERl

1. Her anne evini g~indinnekle yO.kOmluoldu~ bir ayhk b.ut~ alU'. .
2. Her ailenin a1acagl para m.ikt.anVaklf'Koo!diriatOrl'iigUtarafmdan belirle.wr \Ie evdeki yocuk
saywna ba~d1r. .
3. Anneler barcamalanru detayl1 Qlarak yazacaklan ~ir ~'!dcft.eri tuuuaJc zorundadirlar.
4. Ev i~iDdemar gOren b~ W ~ (kLnk pen~r.e~ tab~.v.s. ) hasar ev bOt~inden Odenir.
Zarann bayUklUgune gOre KOy tdaresi ."ardmi gerekip' gerekmedigme kara verir.
5. Kural olaralc evde ev iyic yap1lac ton1 harcamalar ev bUt~ind.en ~llamr. Orne~ sabun,
yemeklik V.s. KOy i~risinde 0 birime ait bit $erVin,irSa bile··( ~e gibi ) masratlar ev
ba~inden ~L1arur.

. .' ... '

D,EPO 1D01<KAN

1. Depo gelcc t!lm mallann ve a1J.mlannbb(l1UllU ve ~t1nUnl yapar.
2. Tom satu1aIrnaJar K6y Mada.ra veKOy MadUr Yarcllmc1S1tarafindan onaylaDJr.
3. Tum b~lann'aepo gir4leri yapilir ve evlere piyasa fiyatmdac satilir.
4. Sekreter rnalzernelerin do~ depolanrnasmdan ve gerekli evraklann ziri$ve ~oo~ tanziminden
sorurnludur, . . ;

S. SekrctGr Ulm malz.eme v.edOkilinanlanc takip ve organizasyoeundac. KOy Madar Yardunclsma
sorumludur.· •

'11'
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TASlTLAR YE SATINALMA

1. TUrn taslt aI'aylanrun bakum ve onarum ~fbr I satuulmaclya ainir.
2. Bu ~fbr I saunalmacl ~Iun temizli~indeo, l(OCuklann ve malz.cmelenn ~uunaslnda.n ve Ko\

idaresi. I Madar YardJInclsl taraflIldan OngOrOlen~kilde sannalmadan sorurnludur
3. SOrbr acil durumlar i~in 24 sa2J bulunabilmelidir.
4. T~ltlar i~in OngOrulen ~kilde ~It defteri ttltulacak1lr.

MiSAFiRLER

I. MisafLrler kOyo gezmek i~in davct cd.ilmeli ve soru sormaya LC~ cd.ilmclidlr.
2. Her haft:I bir ~Ic evi " Misaiir Evi " olmalld.1r. Bu eve gclcn misafir anne ve l(OCukJariJe berabc:
olmall ve ~il~Okbir ikramda bulunulnulidJ.r. " Misa..!1rEvi " her h.a.ft.adc~~clidir.
3. Her rni~r, ziYilIctyi dcft.crini imzaJamalldJr.
4. Yurt dlSU1d.mvcya i1 dlSU1dangclcnmi~r1er ancak koordimt0r10gurn ona)'1 de rnlS3.firtuned~

hlabiljrly~ ..
S. KOy .idaresi. miSJ1irlcnn refaiundan sorurnludur. Digcr ~J~J! gorcv \'crdigl bll;unde
kendisine .yardlmCI olurlar.
6. OoCGdenHan cdilccek 01.'1 gWllerde vc Dini, Millj .Bayram gUnlc:rib.aricinde 1.0kIsidc:n fazla
gruplar aile da..z.cninibozmamalan aylsU1dankabuJ edilIriciJer. .

COCUKLARlN AKRABALARl

1. Her a)'Ul ill: Paur g\lnU l(OCuklanDakrabala.ruu.o ziyaret gili1i)dOt.Bu gUn ·Mud. Yrd. mutJab
kOyde olmalidlr. .
2. Cocuklann akrabalan tarafllldan kOye yapllan. tUrnziyarctlerden KOyiciaresininhaberi olmalldlr
3. E~er ~ugun olurnlu yOnden geli~esine yimiuncl oluyorlarsa akrabalan daimi olarak kOyti
ziyaret edcbilit. .
4.Cocuklann w61ba.Ja.n gccc' kOyde kalm6lma.Jldlr.· . .
S. KO)' MOdUli) ve CocukkOyO Annesi ~uSa. aXiabaJannd.1n gelen mc:ktupJan a~ma ve eger
~u~ a.z.erindeza.rarh etkisi 01acaksa.rnekru bu vcrmeme h2J:bna sahiptirler.
6. TUrn pcrsooelin zjyarct~ilerindCD KOy"idarcsi haberdar cdilrnelidir.

SACUK BAKIMI

1. Koyde ~1k ve hijyen sundartlan y\U(sck tutulmalJdJr.
:2. Her koytln ~uklara daimi tlbbi babmJ ve ~laruu yapabilea.k bit doktor ile ternasl olmalJdlr
3. B~Cl bir ~1k kapml~ ~uk derhal izole edilmelidir. Hastalanan ~u.klar derhal eo yakln

sa~ merke~'e gonderilir ve gerekcn ~vi uygularur.

Bolluca CocukkoyU i~letm~ D~i maddelerini degi~irmege VaklfYonetim Kurulu yetkilidir.
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